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Ellhu Stevens, 101

Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

Years

Old, Payi

I Snhnnla

1

the House a Visit.

Fortnlehtly Payments and the
System of Taxation.

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 PrfWf Ml., Opp- Preble Ilauar.
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Reports

J. P. WELCH.

RUBBER

PARISH

NEXT FIRST

Jan»

(CLOCK)

every
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POWDER
Absolutely

rhls powder

Pure.

varies. A marvel of punt;
itreuirtn sud wholesonieness. Mure economic*!
than the ordinary kind·, and cannot be sold Id
is impetltlon with the multitude of low test, ehort
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu 4»
Sl

never

Rotal Raeiho Powdkk Co.. 106 Wall

β.-n».

Ν. V.

W. 0. LITTLE & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

ιν/ιΙΛ» rf

THE

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Some of the Topics Which

Established I· 1843.

tracting

Attention

are

At-

There.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
Alt kinds of property Insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Forelm.
nneodtf
oct2«

SQUIRE'S

Strictly Pure
Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
10 It) palls and 10 tb tubs; Is for sale by
every first-Class Urarer and Provision Denier;
all Laid rendered by us ts free from all Cotton
Seed oil. Tallow, Buet, and other adulterations so
commonly us«-d, and is Warr»i>4 ntricily
Pure. None genuine without our name stamped

InS, 6,

upon the package.
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ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE.
wish to call the attention of the puoltc to
the fact that they can always find at
Atwood's Oyster House, all the best Ovs'ers In
market.
New York. Stamfords, ('ape Cod
the
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
The Cape <*>ds are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Shrewsburys. We also have New Have ». Providence Klvers and Norfolk» by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (buna made) 12
cent* pound retail. Shrewsbury Ketchup best lu
the world) by bottle or case, aim all the articles us

WE

orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

117-123 Centre Street,
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Washington, Feb. 7.—In the Senate Mr.
Cocfcrell, from the committeen on uillltaiy
affairs, reported a substitute for the House
bill to remove the charge of desertion from
soldiers of the late war and of the Mexican
War, where such soldiers afterwards served
faithfully until the expiration of their term
of enlistment. He explained that it was a
general law intended to cover all classes of
worthy and deserving soldiers, while not
breaking down the distinction between de*
setters and true soldiers.
It was a continuance of similar acts of 1882, 1884 and 1887,and
it was an unanimous report.
Mr. Ilawley complimented Mr. Cockrell,
"an ex-Confederate officer," for his laboriactlou in regard to the bill, which he
[ Mr. HawleyJ said was eutirely satisfactory
to the military committee. The substitute

ous

agteed to, the bill passed, and a conference committee was ordered, Senators Hawley, Manderson and Cockrell being appointed conferees on the part of the Senate.
The conference report on the bill to incorporate the Maritime Canai Company of
Nicaragua was presented by Mr. Sherman
and agreed to.
The bill how goes to the
President for his approval.
The bill to establish a life saving station at
or near the mouth of St. Oeorge river, Maine,
was passed.
Mr. Sherman offered a resolution, which
was agreed to, for the appointment of s
committee of three Senators to make the
necessary arrangements for the Inauguration
of the President-elect ou March 4th. The
bill to further suspend the operation of the
Revised Statutes in relation to the Uuano
Islands for live years from the 18th of April,
188(1. whs uassed.
The. bill to provide for
writs of error or appeals to the Supreme
Court of the United States in all cases involving the question of Jurisdiction in the
courts
was passed.
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concurred in.
The Senate resumed

consideration of the
legislative appropriation bill, the pending
on
the
amendment to give au
question being

additional clerk for class 3 to the civil service commission. Mr. Chandler denied that
anything In the action of the last administration justified tne action of the preeent administration in placing 3200 postal clerks nn
der the supposed protection of civil service
He
rules, since the November election.
hoped one of the Uiet acts of the uew administration would be to get rid of the disreputable and incompetent postal clerks appointed since March, 1885.
Mr. Cook re li argued that difference In
numbers did not affect the principle.
Mr. Uawley described the magnitude of
the work of the eivil service commissioners
as a reason fur increasing the clerical force,
and iiuoted the civil service paragraph of
the Republican National Convention for tbe
edification of those who believed it right, for
the amusement of those who looked on with
incredulity at the whole system. The professions of the party were not mere preelection professions, but were made in obedience u> an enlightened public sentiment.
Mr Allison expressed the belief that the
civil service law, so loug as it remained on
the itatiiU) books, should be fairly carried
out. lie contended Its extension to the postal mail clerks last December was not an extension by the commission. It was practically not a commission since October, when
one of its members was confirmed
as commissioner of ludian affairs, and another paid
no atteution to it.
The new administration
should be allowed to make rules for the extension of the law to postal mail clerks.
Mr. Teller defended the >ast administration and the fidelity with which it executed
the civil service law.
Mr. Uorman argued that If no civil service
commission existed now, it was the fault of
the Republican majority
of the Senate,
will h would not allow the officers to be
tilled, bul acted on the principle that when
tlieie was to be a change of administration
the wheels of government must be st<>pped.
Mr. Hoar approved the extension by riesldent Cleveland of the civil service law to
Unfit persons holding
postal mail clerks,
offices could be removed. The process In the
past of turning men out and putti'ig men iu
was a fcaudal and shame to a Republican
administration and had become intolerable
to the majority of the
Republican party of
his own state. Civil service reform like all
reforms in this country, had the most cosι>
«,..11
:i!it
»
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House amendment to the Senate bill relating
to the cutting of timber on Indian law}:) was

south westerly winds.

Observation.

Discussion

ICl'dles

f C—Partly Cloudy
MAINE.

Cutting Ice at Camden.
Camden, Feb. 7.—The Rockport Ice Company, consisting of three firms now consoli
dated, began operations on the Lily Pond toThe
a month later than usual.
ice Is only twelve inches thick. This time
of year, heretofore, it has been
twenty
Inches. The company put on a large crew
and expect to get a crop of 40,000 tons in
twenty days.
The Fire Was In Bowdolnham.
Bath, Feb.—The reported destruction of
Varney's Mills by fire last eveniug, proves
to be a m stake, the report arising from the
burning of two barus in Bowdoinham, the
property of Frank Adams. Loss about 82,A00; Insured for $500.

day, fully

Rov. Cyrus Stone Dead.
[Special to the Press.]

Hallowell, Feb. 7.—The Kev. Cyrus

Stone, D. D., pastor of the Methodist church
at liallowell, died this morning at 11 o'clock
very suddenly. The funeral will take place
on Monday at 9 o'clock In the church at
Hallowed.
The Bath Strike.
Bath, Feb. 7.—At a meeting of the Knights
of Labor and the Wood Workers' Union at
Bath, last evening, lt was decided to fight
the strike out to the end.
Today, work Is
practically suspended in the New England
yards and nothing bas beeu done toward a
settlement.
Main· Medical Schoof.
Brunswick, Feb. 7.—The opening lecture
at the sixty-ninth session of the Maine Med,,
leal School was delivered this afternoon by
lier. £. C. Guild. The class numbers 80.

I

r*

»

the paralile ol the "sower who went forth to
sow seed*." The seeds which fell by the
wayside and were devoured by the fowls of
air were Democratic seeds. The seeds that
withered because of no root were the Mugwump seeds. Those whieh brought forth

fruit

were

Republican seeds.

Alter further discussion, the salary of the
chief clerk of the department of justice we»
increased Irom $li"J00 to ίϊΛΟΟ.
Mr. Gormau
moved to iucrease the salary of the assistant
of
the
Senate J500 so long as the
doorkeeper
position was held by the present occupant,
who had been in the service of the Senate
Mr. iloar suggested that the
for 58 years.
name of iiassett be mentioned in the amendment "to embalm the name of an excellent
and honored public servant in the annals of
the Senate." The amendment was modified
accordingly, and agreed to. The bill went
over until tomorrow, and the Senate adjourned Ht β.10.

The Senate cominittej on military affairs
today ordered a favorable report upon the
proposition to present Mrs. Irene Rucker
Sheridan $50,000 In token of the country's
appreciation of the services rendered by her
husband. General Sheridan. This is to be
urged in lieu of a pension.
Will Not Appoint Mr. Chandler,
Washington, Feb. 7.—-Information was
received toJay that Governor Sawyer of New
Hampshire, would not appoint Senator
Chandler to serve in the Senate for the interim from tne 4th of March to the 19th of

The bill to amend the fortnightly payment
so that it shall apply to firms, as well as
corporations, failed in the Senate yesterday,
on its passage to be engrossed, by a vote of
20 to 9. In the House this forenoon Representative Hugh Gordon of St. George, called

law

the bill up; and he and Mr. Looney and Mr.
Eels of Camden favored it.
Messrs. Engel,
of Ranger, Sprague of Dexter, Dickey of

Kent, Burnham of Hollis, Rurleigh of
Vassalboro, and Perkins of Rradley opposed.
Tbe opponents of the bill argued that it
would be practically impossible for the lumbering firms of the State to pay fortnightly.
Major Dickey said the tramps in the State
Fort

were so thick that money could not be got
invo the woods safely, and Hall C. Rurleigh

said there would bave to be nation il banks
on Dead river if the bill should become a
law. Mr. Perkins of Bradley, in tbe course
of the speech, gave the interesting fact that
he had been a lumberman for fifty-three
years, and that this session of the legislature
was the first vacation he had had in all that
time.
The bill was defeated by the house
in concurrence with the Senate.
Our

Tax

System.

Senator Haines of Watervllle, has introduced and had referred to the judiciary committee an order which he hopes may bring
about a great change in the present methods
of taxation. He says in relation to it: "The
present laws In regard to taxation have been
made from time to time and are consequently
unjust and unequal, and often indefinite.
Farm property and real estate is unjustly
taxed and some steps should be taken to follow out the recommendations of tbe Governor's message. In relation to corporations
there is a separate tax law for each class of
corporations. National banks are complaining, also savings banks. There is also a
general complaint among business men ; as
well as an -acknowledged Injustice to the
farmers and real estate owners.
Everyone
will admit that the poor man pays more tax
in proportion to his possessions than the
rich. But tbere is as much dissatisfaction
among the business men and the wealthy
classes aside from the railroads, perhaps,
which pay only a nominal tax, and certain
favored co-operations like insurance companies, Ail this shows that the laws which
mabe up the tax system need revision. In
this revision so that all the
order to make
:_
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their just burdens, a good amount of labor
will be required and no legislative committee ran do it. Hence 1 have presented this
resolve which explains itself.
"B-aulved, That the governor be and hereby ii,
by aud with the consent of tlie council authorized
Hud empowered to appoint a commission consist
tUH of three persons whose duty It shall be to lu·
quire Into the system adopted by other States to
raise revenue (or State, county and municlpul expenses, aad to provide tor a more equal, Just and
equitable system ot taxation. ■<( all kinds of property la tills state, for the purposes of said State,
county and municipal expenses, that shall be better adapted to the wants of this State and reduce
tlie rate Of taxation of the people ; and to provide
for a better and more effectual system of assessment and vollect on of taxes in this State; said
commissioners to be paid from any money in tlie
Male treasury not otherwise appropriated, such a
sum for their services as shall tie allowed by the
Governor and Council aud fur necessary clerk
hire and Incidental expenses and to report to the
Go»ernor and Council on or before the first day
of October, A, 0, 18B0; and that the governor
shal cause their report to be printed ami dlstribu.ed at the State's expense, three copies ot whioh
shall be sent by mall or otherwise to each member of the present legislature to their
proper residence ; and one thousand copies of said report
shall be provided for the use of the next legislature of this State."
It is said that prominent judges in Maine,
l>otb of Supreme aud Superior Courts, the
Attorney General and other prominent men
favor this movement, Mr. Haines thinks it
is the duty of the Republican party to give
the people some wholesome legislation in
this line.
The Ballot Reform B4II.

The majority aud minority reports

on

the

the House
today and the bill was laid on the table to
be printed, two amendments having been
ballot reform bill were made

in

to allow any party having
of the total vote (instead of three) to
have the names of its candidates printed on
the ballot ; and the other to have two ballot
clerks' appointed for the island district in the
town of Cumberland. The majority report
which is against the bill, was signed by

made,

one

one

per cent

Senators Wright, Ryder and Haines, and
Representatives Uprague, Warren and Maditan. The minority report, which favors the
bill is signed by Representatives Looney,
Purinton, ]>ane and Clason. Mr. Clason explains that he is iu favor of applying the bill
only to large towns and cities. As soon as
the bill is printed, Mr. Looney will have a
day assigned, probably some day next week,
for discussion.

Bangor

Wants the Capital.

Mr. Barker of Bangor presented today the
following order which shows that the people
of the east think the capital should be removed Irom Augusta:
Whereas, the question of the removal of th<
State capital Is being agitated, and
Whereas, a Joint special committee of the Sen
aie aud House of Representatives has been ap
pointed to consider the matter and report during
this session of the legislature, be it
Resolved, that the Representatives from thii
city b« and they are hereby instructed to use all
honorable means to secure the removal of the

capital to Bangor.
Resolved, that the 1'enobscot connty delegatioi
requested to Join with the Representative:
from this city in their efforts to secure the remov
al of the State capital to this city,
These resolutions have been referred to thi
join special committee on removal of the sea
of government.
Prlaon Labor.
The State prison committee have not ye
formulated their bill in regard to convic
labor ; but tbey will probably report a com
promise measure which will repeal the pe
cent clause of the present law but still retail
the four industries of harness making, car
riage making and broom and furniture mak
ins. The bill will also provide for a fixei
schedule of prices for prison goods with ι
percentage of discount for large buyers, am
lor general auction days, say, one in Aprl
for surplus carriages and one in Novembe

Bute
be

meet

June, at which date the legislature will
the
to elect a Senator for the remainder of
term of six years, ending March 4,1895. The

for Governor Sawyer's course are
said to be founded upon events of the famous railroad light before the New Hampshire legislature two years ago.
reasons

and Cruisers.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Senator Chandler
Introduced in the Senate to-day a proposed
amendment to the naval appropriation bill.
It authorizes the President to have constructed by contract two harbor rams of
steel, .without armament, at a cost not exceeding $1,500,000 » ach, anil 15 gunboats or
Harbor

and was

his

Since that lime several great-grandchildrer
had been born, and there had been a few
deaths; so he did not know just what the
next census would show.
After the House came to order the old gentleman was invited to occupy the Speaker's
big stuffed chair, where he listened with evident Interest to the debate on the fortnightly payment bill, a new fangled notion that
was never heard of in his day.
Th· Fortnightly Payment Bill.

Ceneral Sewall Asked to Resign.

on

1
Signal Office, Wab Dep't,
J
Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 7, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are fair, warmer weather, and
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crime when Maine became
Mi
separate State, was present in tbe hall.
Manley thought it appropriate that theHoue
should adjourn and shake hands with th
aged man. The House at once adjourned
and the members crowded around the short
•
white haired, but yet quite erect old man >
who entered into the spirit of the occasiot
with more zeet than one would suspect coulc
survive the frosts of a century.
After t
score or more members had shaken his banc '
he turned to Mr. M&nley and said:
"I hope these are all Republicans."
He was assured that they were, but thi
next instant one was ushered along wbo an
nounced himself a Prohlbitlohist.
He wa ι
gieeted with a broad smile that showed tha
the old gentleman thinks the Third party thi
greatest joke in a century.
Mr. Stevens bas had twenty-one children
twenty of whom lived to mature age, anc
fifteen of whom were boys.
One of Mr
Stevens's sons, who was there, said tha1
about a year ago his father's direct descend
ants numbered three hundred and nineteen
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the Ballot

[Special to tbe Press.!
Augusta, Feb. 7.—There was a scene ii
tte House this forenoon that made Majo r
Diokev, Uncle Otis Ealer and the sage ο t
Sast Macbias feel like boys, and clear!
shattered the reputation of the Democrati !
party for patriarchs. About 11.30 o'cloc [
this forenoon Mr. Manley of Augusta arosi
In his place and announced that the vener
able Ellnu Stevens of Belgrade, who Is om i
hundred and one years old, has lived unde f

t
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made by any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
sellltR at the Tery lowest price».
Our Mnall expenses enable us to give
you a be· 1er κ rade of goods for
the same money.
No trouble to show goods.
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Tbls forenoon Senator Wright made a motion to reconsider the vote whereby the cigarette bill was defeated, and had that motion laid on the table for consideration toat

Rama

for

surplus sleighs.

Notes.
Mr. Dane, of Keanebunk, presents a bll
that sec. 6 of chap 78, K. s. be amende*
In the last line so that said liue shall read a
follows : "York terms of record on the fire
luesdays of April aud October at Alfred
and regular sessions ou the first Tuesday ο
each month, where the Probate Court for tb
county of York for the same month shall b

not to exceed 1700 tons displacement. The sum (if 85,000,000 is to be appropriated to begin the construction, and $3,000
000 for armament.

cruisers,

Secretary of ltaf«.
New York, Feb. 7.—The Mall and Kx,psesa states officially that Mr. Blaine Is te be
(Ha. Harrison's Secretary of State.

held

Mr. Clason, of Gardiner, presented a bll
fixing the salary of fb· Superintendent c
3

Mr. Hinckley from the Committee on Interior Waters has reported ought to pass on
a bill to authorize the erection of a dam
across Montsweak stream between the towns
of Woolwich and Wiscasset.
The bills relating to the division of Boothbay came up In the Senate this morning, and
Mr. Freeman, of Cumberland, asked that the
bill be laid on the table and specially assigned for Tuesday at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Mallett, of Freeport,
presented this
forenoon a bill to amend sec. s of chap. 304
public laws of 18flti as amended by sec. 1 of
chap. 57 public laws ot 1859 to change th· return

day of

civil actions

in

the

Municipal

Court of Portland from Monday to Tuesday

of each week.
Mr. A1 (ii'ii, of Union, presents a bill to Incorporate the Thomaston and Warren Electrie Light and Power Co. William E. Vlnal,
Thomas A. Carr, B. W. Counce, J. H. H.
Hewitt, J. E. Moore, J. A. Crelghton, WilItam H. Hatch, all of Thomaston, and Joseph Vlnal, M. K. Mathews, Thomas Walker.
J. M. Studley and W. H. Hodgman, of Warren, are named as the incorporators,
On motion of Mr. Dane, of Kennebunk,
the bill to establish the salary of the clerk of
of the Superior Court of Cumberland county
has been laid over until Feb. 12.
Mr. Sprague for the Committee on Legal
Affairs to which wag referred bill an act to
legalize the doings of the town of Vlnalhaven at the annual town meeting held
Marche, 1888, has reported that the same
ought not to pass
Mr. Dane for the Committee on Legal Affairs, to which was referred the bill relating
to the liegistratlon of voters in small places
has reported that the same ought not to
pass.
On motion of Mr. Goodwin, of Skowhegan,
Fred A. Stevens, the second assistant mes·
senger of the House, has been granted leave
rtf ehaonno

α

fAofnlnrKt

An

onnni.nt A# oorl

sickntss.
Resolve lor the purchase of the Maine
State Year Book and Legislative Manual tor
the years 1889 and 1890, passed to be engrossed in ttie House Wednesday.
The bill to prevent the throwing of waste
Into the waters of Long Lake, the Songo
river and their tributaries in the county of
ous

Cumberland, has been
and is on its course.
CRAND

Opening

favorably reported

ARMY

of the Annual

BOYS.

Encampment

In Lewiston.

Lewiston, Feb. 7.—The annual session of
the Maine Department of the Grand Army
opened at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Department Commander H. H. Burbank made the
opening address, in the course of which he
spoke as follows :
COMMANDΕΒ BUBBAJi'K'S ADDIiEBS.

Comrade» of the Twenty-second Annual En.
campment of Maine Grand Army qf the

Republic :

Time with rapid stride, whose march
knows no halting, and tolerates bo delay,
again brings us together In annual encampment, where we may rekindle our camp fires,
exchange fraternal greetings, renew our
vows and deliberate for the weal of the order in this department. To this annual feast
I cordially welcome you one and all.
And while we pause for consultation and
counsel, one question, and the supreme question in this work, confronts us, namely—
Have we given the ready hand to our needy
and deserving comrades and their loved ones,
and to the veterans η it yet within our gates 7
Hast thou considered the cause of the poor?
If not, then useless, indeed, is this our organization, and barien the ritual we teach.
The distribution of the sum of 84,685.0!) from
the relief fund of the posts iu the departniert during the year affords some Droof that
we have not ignored a cardinal
principle of
our union.
■The unusual number of suspensions during
the year (578) demands wise suggestions and
action. The department commander holds
that posts and post officers can best apply
the remedy or prevention. To remove the
cause of this depletion may be impossible ;
to reduce this number to a minimum should
engage our constant study and effort. By no
means let poverty or misfortune contribute
to such suspension.
Fidelity to our obligations will largely aid in attaining the desired result.
Wl'lte we have gained many recruits, the
ever busy hand of death—from whose
icy
touch none will be exempt—has mustered out
some of the weaker and some of the stronger. It remain? for the survivors to close
the breaches in our ranks unmindful of fresh
duties and lftsspninff rmnnrtiifiitioa In
future work.
À« pertinent to the subject ol pensians, I
note with pleasure the cordial approval by
tbe Governor ot the State of the desire that
the amount of appropriations for State pensions be increased and that the legislature
now in session has taken initial
steps towards an increase from $70,000 to 8125,000
for the ensuing two years.
Tbe department
committee on pensions has also submitted to
our legislators, a bill which shall close the
doors of almbouses to veterans and their
families, and are confident that sueb a bill
will become law during this winter. This
action will be highly gratifying to comrades
and will be responsive to the Impulses of
our
people whose loyalty has known no
diminution in days of peace and whose financial prosperty will make light tbe gift of
grateful hearts.

The Bath Orphan Asylum, Sons of Veterand Women's Relief Corps are all ooramended, and tbe members are congratulated
on the fact that the fraternity has not been
touched
by any taint of a political nature during the past campaign.
The Reports
Chaplain Q. H. Shinn of Deering, made
the reports on Memorial Day and necrology,
lie has the records of the death of 65 members of the Grand Army daring the year.
Tbe total expenditures of Memorial Day
ans

were

$7,490.97.

The inspector's report shows the relief
fund of 48 posts to be 910,050.52; the expenditures of the posts for the year 85,G5&.13.
He reports the prospects of 130 posts good,
20 fair and two very poor.

Assistant Quartermaster Goneral Beat's re
port shows total receipts of #5,21K.27; expcn
ditures <4952.25.
The following is a summary of the report
of Assistant Adjutant General K. C. Milliken, of Portland:
Jan. 1,1888, there were 111 good standing In
tills department -ι'.· posts, four posts have been
orgaulied duilug the last year:
Thomas A. Koberts Post 4!), Oxford.
Parker Post 161, Lowell Centre.
Charles K. Joluison Post 152, Carmel.
Joliu A. Logan Post 168, Harrison.
Number of posts In good standing Jan. 1
1888

149

Organized during the year

4

Aggregate
Lost by suspension

153
1

The largest net gain for the year was by Post
87, East Sullivan, 24 members.
The largest loss for the year was by Post 7.
Lewlston. 88 members.
The following are the posts and number of mem
bers by counties.
MemCounties.
Posts.
bers.

Androscoggin

β
10
14
7
β
1»
9
4
13
18
4
3

Aroostook
Cumberland..
Franklin

—

Hancock
jveuneDec...

Knox
Liucolu
Oxford
Penobscot..

Piscataquis.

Ha adalKK·..
(Somerset

758
310

1,103
312
449

1,168
738
288

521

1,138

11

Waldo

8
7
13

Washington

York

260
187
48»
488
600
678

Total
162 0,303
The net gain in membership for toe year
was 65.
A detailed report is given of the
aid to members amounting to $4,68£.05. lie
would substitute a three days' meeting of
veterans in place of the semi-annual encampment at the State Fair as last year. A lull
set of the Adjutant General's reports of the
State have been received for the department.
A design for a badge for delegates and visitors to the National Encampment, has been
submitted. Of the sum given in aid to

members, Bosworth Post, So. 2, Portland,
gave 91,065.47; Thatcher Post, No. Hi,
Portland, $130.75.
Other reports were submitted by Medical
Director Parsons on the health of the department.
Judge Advocate General John D. Anderson's report was an able document on the

legal affairs
proved.

of the

department

and was

ap-

The committee on pensions consisting of
Col. Κ. N. Drew, chairman of Lewjston ; O.
L. Heal, Norway; S. W. Lane, Augusta;
Charles Hamlin, Bangor, and John Deering,
Saco, reported that they had prepared a pension bill. They said they had presented it to
the legislature and it bid fair to become a
At the session this afternoon, after the
of the reports, National Inspector
General Evans of Massachusetts, made a
Ile came In place of Comstirring speech.

reading

mander-in-Chief Major Wm. Warner of
Wisconsin, who was unable to leave WashThis eveington on account of his health.
nlug the members indulged in a coclal reunion. Tomoirow morning another business
session will be held, and In the afternoon the
There are about
election of officers occurs.
400 delegates and many Grand Army men In
the city, who are having a thoroughly enjoyable meeting.

The

Annexation of Deerlng to the
Forest City

Causes

a

Discussion Which Makes

Interesting Reading.
I Special to the Pr*·».]
Augusta, Feb. 7.—The Portland & Rochester enabling act caine np before the rail
A large
road committee this afternoon.
number of Portland and Deerlng people
were present, including Sidney W. Thaxter,
Esq., E. P. Chase, Thomas L. Talbot, Esq.,
Hon. Andrew Hawes, Hon. George P. Wescott, Clinton L. Woodbury, Esq., Hon.
George Walker and others.
Thomas L Talbot, Esq., appeared first
against the bill, explaining the law relating
to the Portland & Rochester extension, and
the clause which called for the approvat of
the Mayor and Aldermen of Portland for
the location. A city election had been held
since this law was passed, and Mr. Talbot
said he supposed both the Mayor and Aldermen understood what was to come before
them. But when the question did come up,
the Mayor and Aldermen abdicated their duty, and without authority drew up the bill
preseuted here. That bill had no more authority than as if any other seven men of
Portland had drawn it αρ. The bill was of
no official significance.
Now, by the bill proposed, the railroad
might file the location fourteen days before
the election, and then go to the people for a
and no vote. The act says nothing about
ow definite the description of that location
must be.
A very indefinite description
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the citizens of Portland might vote on a proposition so elastic as to allow a road to run
in almost any direction, with almost any
curves.
Now the people of Portland want
provision that the railroad shall give a definite description of the proposed location,
with details as to width of track, bridges,
etc. Mr. Talbot said be was here with an
amended bill, which he hoped the president
of the Portland & Kochester would agree to.
The president had expressed a desire to do
all that was fair. Mr. Talbot suggested the
following amendments :
Amendment one In section two of the bill
beginning at the word "intended" (in the
14th line as printed in the Press) and proceeding as follows: "Extension, stating
therein in definite terms the initial and terminal points of said location and the courses
aud distances between said points by which
said location shall be fixed and determined."
Here section 2 proceeds as In the first form :
"Such question shall be determined, etc."
Then further down in the same section 2 at
the end of the sentence : "Said Portland &
Rochester railioad shall be authorized to
An amendment Is substituted for
the rest of the section to proceed as follows:
"such extension not to exceed four rods in
width. In the manner set forth in the des
cription tiled aforesaid with the clerk of the
city of Portland, and to construct, maintain
and use the same upon terms and conditions
approved by the mayor and aldermen of the
pity of Porrland provided said extension
shall be completed within
years from
the municipal election at which said proposed location shall be approved bv a vote of
the citizens of said city of Portland."
Mr. Talbot also proposed another amendment that a two-thirds instead of a majority
vote be required to pass the bill.
Mr. Talbot said that in such an Important
matter as determining the location of a railroad through some of Its most valuable property, the city of Portland should have more
than the opportunity tosayyesorno in negotiating the bargain, fc'o he had incorporated
In his amendments a provision for the fixing
bf terms and conditions by the mayor ana
ildermen.

|ocate."

-—

Hon. Ueorge Walker followed explaining
ίο the committee from a map of the city the
injury that would be done the Park aud the
:ity property by the proposed line.
But you would not of course deny the
Portland & Kochester a connection with the
Union station,would you?" asked one of the
•ommittee.
"They have now a connection by the way
if Woodfords," replied Mr. Walker.
"But that Is not satisfactory is it?"
"Not so satisfactory to the railroad, but it
s satisfactory to the citizens."
Mr. Wescott asked Mr. Walker for whom
Mr. Walker replied that be appeared for
;he citizens of Portland.
Col. Moore explained tbat the first bill
was made by tbe city government and was
.he city government's measure.
These
imendments were brought independently of
.be city government as he understood it.
Tbii brought up tbe question of tbe auof the gentlemen wno appeared and
hority
Ifr. Wakefield began to question that aurhority, seeming to think tbat tbe city govirnment only had authority to present a bill.
Mr. Talbot contended that the drafting of
>ills was not the duty of tbe city goverment
my more than of any other seven citizens of
Portland. Neither tbe laws nor the city cbarer gave the Mayor and Aldermen
tbe right
>o draft bills.
Here the committee challenged Mr. Talbot
isking what citizens he appeared for. Mr.
ralbot not answering at once, Mr. Wescott
isked, "For whom do you appear, Mr. Tal-

>ot?"
"For Thomas L. Talbot," he replied, "λ
citizen of Portland."
Here Mr. Sidney W. Thaxter stepped forvard. lie said that he came to represent
he citizens of Portland, and he showed
η bis hand the remonstrance of more than a
îundred leading business men and firms of
Portland against tbis plan.
Some of tbe committee asked Mr. Tbaxter
why he did not appear at the original hearMr. Tbaxter
uji before tbis committee.
>aid that he had in behalf of citizens of
Portland applied for a bearing on this bill,
writing to the chairman of the railroad comnittee. But he had received no answer. He
lad tried in other ways to get a hearing, but
without avail, and the first thing he knew
;he bill had been reported and was going
;hrough the House. Then through a Kepretentative they had got the bill recommitted
for this hearing today.
Colonel Moore here wished to explain. He
said the hearing on this bill was amply advertised in the Portland I'kesk and Argus.
Mr. Thaxter went on.to speak agaiust tbe
proposed location of the road, arguing that
it would Injure tbe city's Interests, and fre-

answering questions interposed by
quently
Kir.
and
Wescott

by the committee.

Mr. Wescott again asked Mr. Thaxter
whom he represented, and Mr. Thaxter proluced tbe remonstrances, headed by Gen.
Francis Kessenden, and
several hundred
ather icpresentatlve men of Portland, "the
men." Mr. Thaxter said, "who make Portland what she is, who know the business interests of tbe city and what those interests
lo need and what they do not need."
Mr. E, P. Chase followed Mr. Tbaxter, explaining the value of tbe poor farm. He
said tbe city had already given four millions
to railroads, and they wanted now to keep
the poor farm until they could sell it for a
good sum to help out tbe city taxpayers.
And be told the committee that tbe city bad
been offered 8130,000 for this lot and could
have It at any time.
Among many other questions, Mr. Wescott
asked Mr. Chase whom be appeared for.
"1 appear for the citizens of Portland,"
said Mr. Chase, "and I am not ashamed of

It."

Mr. Andrew Hawes appeared next, to ask
that the town of Deerlng have the right to
vote on this question of extension the same
as the city of Portland. They asked this because the location passed through a part of
L.l-

UU

Deering.

1

»

Moreover, the extension would

»

bê

obstruction to the people of Deering.
Messrs. Clinton L. Woodbury end Luthrr
Bradford claimed that Deering should be
given the right to vote as well as Portland.
He said that
Mr. Wescott next appeared.
the opponents of the road were but thirteen
or fourteen men who bad been opposing the
Rochester plan since last November. He
said the appearance of the Deering people
was but a plan to knock two heads together
so that between the two the bill of the road
It was but a scheme of factious
should fall.
opposition. Mr, Wescott next showed that
the bill before the committee had the official
sanction of the Portland city government.
He taid that in the petition 1er Its location
the paper that went before the Mayor and
Aldermen described as definitely as could be
an

reasonably asked, the location asked for.

Mr. Wescott theu gave a detailed account of
the proceedings before the Portland city

government which terminated finally In the
enabling bill, which was before the commitlie read from the Press of Jan.
tee.
16th, to show that the remonstrants
had ample warning of what was coming.
They had from January 16 to January 28,
when tais bill was presented to the legislature to go before the city government and

ask amendments. The city government was
the proper tribunal for them to resort to.
But none of the gentlemen appeared.
Mr. Wescott said the remonstrants who
appeared for the town of Deering were only
the remonstrants of Henry Deeiing.
Mr. Wescott said the amendment offered
by Mr. Talbot was a part of the factious opposition made since last November. lie
said that the Portland & Rochester meditated nothing against tbe interests of Port-

land.

The

Question of Annexation.

Tbe enabling act for the annexation of
Deering to Portland came before the Judlelary committee this afternoon.
There were two factions present, one lu
favor of annexation and one opposed and in
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question

first.

Mr. George C. Hopkins said lie appeared
for the annexationists. He piesented a map
showing the city of Portland and the town
ot Deering. Mr. Hopkins said the population of Deering was about 6000. This feeling
for annexation has been growing for many
years especially underneath the surface.
Mr. Hopkins then gave a history of the
proceedings which brought the matter before the legislature.
Mr. I. L. Elder said Mr. Hopkins had
omitted to state that the question of annexation had been before tbe town at the last annual meeting and that article 37 was placed

In tbe warrantai the request of Mr. Hopkins,
which provided for annexing Deering to
Portland. In an elaborate speech of a half
hour's length he presented all the arguments
in favor ol
project and then the town almost unanimously vo ed todhmiss the article
Mr. Ëlder said that while he did not appear
as opposing
annexation to Portland, he believed that the blotting out of a whole town
was a serious matter, which
required time
on the part of its inhabitants to reflect and
make such a bill as would be acceptable to
them. He objected to the present bill because he thought It was written hastily and
that some of Its sections were unconstituMr. Elder was In favor of a city
tional.
charter because he believed that he acted
under instructions of the town to that effect;
that the three selectmen of tbe town were
present and could answer any question as to

why they were present themselves.
Mr. Hopkins said that he should think 600

wanted annexation.
Mr. Chapman said he [Mr. Hopkins] must
be crazy.
Mr. Hopkins said he thought about four
were in favor of a city charter.
Mr. Chapman said he thought they might
as well turn this place into alunatlc asylum
if tuch remarks were to be made. He said
uircsiuo iiciv lit

entile»
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and not to make a burlesque of it
Senator Walton said tbe city charter wasn't
under discussion. It was annexation that
was before tbe committee.
Objection was made to section four in the
enabling act, which provides that the valuation of real estate should not be Increased
for assessment of taxes until the year 1900.
Tbe committee thought tbe matter was un-

constitutional.
Mr. Manley asked Mr. Hopkins if he did
not think annexation would greatly increa.··
the valuation for which they would not pay
additional taxes.
Mr. Hopkins said that the city of Portland
was willing to make some agreement by
which their valuation should not be in-

creased.
Mr Chapman asked if Mr. Hopkins considered tbe mayor tbe city of Portland.
Mr. Hopkins said that any amendments
which should be made by tbe opponents, if
of a reasonable nature, would be accepted.
The committee said that it was evident
that section four was objectionable as the
fixing of valuation arbitrarily would be establishing a bad piecedent.
Mr. Luther Bradford, chairman ot the selectmen, said that Mr. Hopkins's statement
that there were not more tnan four men in
favor of the city charter, was a gross exag

geratlon

and entirely erroneous.
Mr. J. H. Hutcbins of Ueerlng Center said
that nearly all the residents in his section of
the town were in favor of a city charter Π
Mr. Warren Spariow, chairman of the citizens' committee of twenty-one, said that nine
tenths of the residents of Woodfords were In
favor of annexation.
Among the Deerlng r eople present were
the following In f»vor of annexation: Qeo.
C. Hopkins, W. H. Scott, S. A. Packard,
Andrew J. Chase, Frank
Ohenery, Wm. W.
Merrill. Warren Sparrow. H. P. rarnum, J.
W. Stockwell, T. Frank Jones. Η. B. Webb,
George Russell, E. G. Johnson ; and the folI. L. Elder, L. B. Chaplowing oDposed :
man, J. H. Hutchins, Luther Bradford, A.
W. Wilson, Edward Co*.
The committee will cunslder tbe matter in

executive session.
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MR. SEWALL DISMISSED.
His

Story

of

Cermany's

Course In

Samoa.
He Believes

Salisbury

In

League with

Bismarck—Cerman
Sentries with
Orders to Shoot-An Outrage to Our

How

the Cadets
Entertained the
Chief Magistrate and HI· Staff.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Thismorning,Har.
old M. Sewall of Maine, Consul General to
the Samoan Islands, received notification
ι rum me stale uepartment that nls resignation would be acceptable on the ground that
his acts were not In harmony with those of
the administration.
Mr. Sewall said tonight he supposed his removal was due to the testimony he gave be-

fore the Senate committee on foreign affairs.
Mr. Sewall said : "I believe the deposition
of Malietoa was determined upon before the
conference of the three powers began, and it
was the German intention to carry out the
policy It bad decided on, regardless of the
conference. It Is the purpose of Germany to
secure control of Samoa in defiance of the
solemn and repeated assurances given our
government I believe Lord Salisbury Is a
party to the scheme and the movement
against Samoa is only a precursor of an Anglo-German attempt to secure supremacy in
the Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. Bayard expects
Admiral Klmberly to succeed In doing by
protest what he has been trying, without
Commanders
success, to do for a year.
and
Mullen
have
Leary
protested, and their protests were received with
contempt. Does any one expect Klmberly to
be treated better? To send the ships with
ttie present instruction is simply to subject
the officers and men to humiliation.
Secretary Bayard cannot punish Secretary WhitI am therefore singled
ney or Mr. Bates.
out for sacrifice."
Mr. Sewall said that he had during the en-

tire term of bis service loyally and Implicitly
followed the Secretary's instructions notwithstanding tbev placed him In a false and
humiliating position. Ile added: "This is
not the first time the German Consul has declared martial law in force. German seutrles
before Americans were deprived of the right
to a joint voice In the government of Apia,
had been commanded to ehoot "until dead"
men not answering a challenge.
A notice
giving warning of this was posted in German script only.
An American banner was
torn down by the Germans and trampled on.
A leading American merchant, standing un
his own land, was knocked down by a German sailor, who, on hie return to his ship,
was imprisoned for not having bayonetted
the man. I was stopped on the highway at
Apia before war was declared, and the officer whose command had taken possession of
that part of the town threatened I would be
shot If I proceeded.
German sentries were
posted around my consulate at nigbt.
It is
for testifying to these facts that 1 presume
my resignation was asked."

A Dinner at the Preble

Houl· In the

Afternoon
Followed by

Brilliant Ball at City

a

Hall In the

Evening.

Yesterday was one of tbe most eventful
days ever experienced bv the Portland
It was a gala day In their history, and one
to which they will always look with keen
pleasure. The company entertained Got.
Bur'.eigh and staff in a handsome manner
The guests arrived from Augusta on the
noon train and were met at the Union Station by the Portland military companies under command of Col. J. J. Lynch.
At the
railroad depot the line was formed in the following order and the Governor and his staff
escorted to the Preble House where they
took up their quarters :
First Regiment Band.
Colonal J J. Lyncb, commanding.
Portland Light Infantry.
1'ortland Mechanic Blues.
Portland Montgomery Guards.
Portland Cadet».
Governor and Staff In carriages.
The tirst carriage contained Gov. Burleigh,

Mayor Chapmaa, President Dow of the PortCadets and Gen. II. M. Sprague. The other
members of the staff followed. Following Is
the list of the members of the Governor's
staff who accompanied him.
Gen. H. M. Sprague,
Col. M. H. French,
Gen. J. W. Harper,
G. L. Thompson,
Col. Geo. A. Philbrook,
A. G. Blunt,
L>. H. Kobinson,
H. E. McDonald.
F. W. Dana,
Charles Pullen,
E. J. Cram,
Stanley Plummer,
F. D.
Pullen,

C. H. Collin.

The Governor's wife and daughter accompanied bitn, also the wives of Gen. Sprague·
Gen. Harper, Col. Cram, CoL Thompson and
Col. McDonald.
After escorting the Governor and staff to
the Preble House the military companies
proceeded at once to tbeir armories.
Before dinner the Governor and his party
were greeted by many friends who attended
tbelreception held in the ladies' parlor of the
Preble House. At about 3 o'clock, Governor
Burleigh and President Dow of the Cadets,
proceeded arm-in-arm to the dining ball, followed by Mayor Chapman, members of the
staff and other incited guests. Including the
officers of the Portland Cadets and the Latiu
School Cadets. In marching along the corridor to the dining ball, the company passed
under trl-colored bunting streamers, and on
a background of blue. In gold letters, were
the following words :
+

I

—

WELCOME, GOVERNOR.
The Banquet hall was beautifully decorated. From the large chandelier in the center
which was adoined with the graceful smtlax,
radiated numerous bunting streamers that
extended to the walls of the spacious room.
Numberless nags and other pretty decorations covered the walls, while the tables
were exquisitely arrayed.
At each plate
was a fern leaf and a pure white carnation
pink. In front of the Governor was a large
basket tilled with ferns, calla lilies and red
and white carnation pinks.
Arranged with
exquisite taste through the center of the
tables were numerous unique baskets of

varied designs, each tilled with
choice
flowers and terns. In the ceuter of the table
opposite the one at which the Governor sat
was a very large basket filled with a score of
the beautiful lilies of the Nile, and with
fresh green ferns such as may be gathered in
certain favored nooks of our own forests
late in the fall. There were baskets of the
fragrant jonquils; bouquets of calendulas
ana quantities of the delicate maiden hair
fern, all arranged in a manner especially
pleasing to tne eye. The Governor sat In
the center of one of the tables.
On hi» in»mediate left was President Dow and Mayor
Chapman, and on his immediate right Gen.
Sprague aud Gen. Harper. These are the
names of those who sat at the tabl3s:
Gov. K. C. Burleigh,
Ex-Mayor M. F. King.
U. B. Whitten,
E. 8. Everett,
l)r. Ε. E. Holt,
Col. John J. Lynch,
Hod. Henry b. Cleaves. John B. Baker,
I. H. Baker,
Lieut. Peter Leary, Jr..
Lieut. F. W. York,
Capt. D. 8. Bayley,
Lieut, G. F. Hamilton, Lieut. H. P. Frank,
Col. Frank D. Pullen
Albro E. Chase.
Maj. Charles A. Collin, Col. Milton H. French,
Col. Charles U. Clark,
Col. K. E. Itootbby,
Col. U. A. Phllbrook,
Col. Frauk W. Dana,
Mayor C. J. Ch.ipman, J. H. Dow,
Qeu. H. M. Sprague,
Gen. John Harper.
Col. H. E. McDonald.
Col. G, L Thompson.
Coi. A. G. Bluut,
Col. Stanley fluwuier,
Col. Charles P. Allen.
A. A. Melvin,
A. W. Lauglillu.
G. 8. Kowell,
E. C. Mitchell.
Charles Collins.
F. C. Kolllns,
Ε. E. Lambord,

Thomusou,
P. True,
S.
G. C.
F.

W. G.

Chapman,

J. W. Deerlug,
John W. Perkins.

Edwards,

Houghton,
Pbinuey,
Staples,
Burleigh,
Spauldlug.
D. C. Dennett,
The dinner was a delicious one, and was
admirably served. The menu was as follows :

Charles Cook,
C. 8. Burrows,

H. L.
C. K.
C. A.
C. B.
A. E.

H. G. 8potIord,
M. B. Gilbert,
M. 8. Jordan,

Complimentary Banquet—
UOVEKNOB Bl'KLBlOH

AND

STAFF.

by

-PORTLAND CAPUTS,—
Preble
House, Portland,
Thursday, ytbruary 7, 188!».

LE CARON'S ANTECEDENTS.
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Testimony
Time·

Not

Flattering

for convenience sake."
Le Caron was president of the State Pharmaceutical Association in 1884, ana. h us been
making endeavors to secure through the association his appointment as a member of
the State Board of Pharmacy. The convenat Pui\r(a lact
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the recommendation. Charles Ualberg, editor of the Western Druggist, said:
"1 reLe Caroa as thoroughly unscrupulous
I would not believe him and always thought
hi m a man who could be bought and sold.
Dktboit, Mich., Feb. 7.—Beech, the witness before the Parnell commission, is well
known here. Ills name Is Henri Lebaron.
He was a major in a Union regiment during
the war of the rebellion and a participant in
the Fenian raid at Kidgeway, Ont, in 1867 or
1868. He graduated from the Detroit Medical College in 1872.

farded

Colby University

A.

Wyman,

Hunt, Fatten, Houle. £. T. wyman. Uorbam,
Mathews, Teague.
Hitch and Kick—Ullmore, Fatten, Dunham,
Foster, Uorharn.
Wand Drill—Seniors—Leader, Uurd.
Fencing Drill—8eniors.|
KiiQulug High Jump— Averlll, Ullmore, Cottle.
Foster, Luce, Stoddard, Teague.
Specia< Club Swinging and Club Toe^lng—Hurd
and Teajue.
Special Fencing- King and Stevens.
Parallel Bars- Leader, Hurd, Nye, Pepper, tillmore. Soule, Speticer, Wyuiau, Mathews. Stoddard.
Calisthenics-Freshmen—Leader, Sturtevant.
Tumblings anil Pyramids—Leader, King. Drunimoud, pepper, Ullmore, Hurd, Fatten, wyman,
Uorham, Mathews, Morse.
ludlan Club Drill—Leader, Nye, Pepper, Hall,
Hurd, Ullmore, Miller. Soule, Spencer, Mathews.

Kogers, Teague.

Celery Soup.

Lettuce.

PRICE SO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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the" held against all competitorH for man;
years. iTbe company has an enviable ri-puta
lion at home ami abroad, its members hav
always sbown by their conduct that they ar<
gentlemen and are a credit to the city.
The present company numbers 40 men ; ;
veteran corp Is connected with the com pan
composed of gentlemen who have been ac
tive members In years gone by. We all retail
pleasnnt memories of our old company, am
are deeply interested in Its welfare, c.ay i
ever attain great success.
One· again, then, sir let me bid you wel
come and that success will attend your el
forts, that your administration of the affair
of our beloved State will be as successful li
the future as In the past is tbe earnest wlsl
of tin members of the Cadets both *ctlv<
and honorary.
Qod speed you in your ad
ministration and as you return to privati
life at tbe end of your public career may yot
carry with you the verdict of the whole peo
pie, "Well done thou good and faitniu
servant."

President Dow's speech elicited a heart]
When
be
had
finished
he called upon Mr. Albro £. Cbase, who wa;
one of those who helped organize tbe Cadet.·
In '6!), to act as toastmaster.
Mr. Chase responded briefly, thanking the president foi
the honor conferred upon him. He said thai
the first toast that he should propose would
be the "State of Maine," and surely few had
a better acquaintance with the itrand old
Pine Tree State than his Excellency Governor Burleigh.
As the Governor rose to respond to the toast he was greeted with loud
and prolonged applause.
After quiet had
been restored he spoke as follows :
GOV. BUKLEIOH'S KKMAItKS.
Mr. Tua»tma»ter and Gentlemen:
Though but a plain business man, and nol
a oublie speaker, 1 may be allowed to express my pleasure In responding to the noble
sentiment which has been assigned me.
Though the State of Maine Is reputed to
have a stubborn soil and a oold climate in
winter, I know she has a sterling race ol
men and women within her borders, the possessors o( warm hearts—as the Portland Cadets and their friends give evidence by this
generous reception. Wherever her sons go,
their vigor and success plainly Indicate of
what stuff they are made. Her public men

Tenderloin of Beel Brazed Mushrooms.
Chicken Croquettes, Cream Sauce.
Potatoes
French Peas.
Saddle of Mutton, with Jelly.

^Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Asparagus Tips. String Beans.

Potatoes.

Sherbet

Rlchelleh.

Urouse, Uame Sauce.

Quail
Saratoga Potatoes.

•

•
•

on

Toast.

Charlotte Russe.
Assorted Kaiicy Cake.
Harlequin Ice Cream.
Fruit.
Coffee.
Cigars.

·.·
The cards

...
the courses were
printed were very neat, and tbey were enclosed in dainty envelopes which were tied
with narrow pink ribbons. After dinner,
Γ resident I)ow rose and addressed the comon

which

UOW'S KKMAItKS.

Gentlemen:
To me bas been assigned the pleasant duty
of extending the greetings ;oi the Portland
Cadets.
To His Excellency, our honored
Governor, and staff, In behalf of the compaWe
ny do I extend a most cordial welcome.
are pleased Indeed, to lhave the privilege of
entertaining so many distinguished gentleWe fully appreciate the compliment
men.
you pay us in leaving your homes in so
many different sections ot the State, and
coming to our city to partake of our hospitality. We are deeply sensible of the honor
conterred upon the company by Your Excellency. We sincerely hope your stay among
us will be one of great pleasure to yourself
and lriends ; we know it will be «ο to us. The
citizens of this city have always taken great
pride in the Portland Cadets. Their organization dates back to Jan. 4,18*59.
The company originated in the Portlaud Iligh School
of
the
od·
finest school» io thU or any otiier
State, the prime mover beiug John Anderson, who was elected a» Its flret
commanding
officer. The Cadets at ouce took au enviable
position among the military companies of
our city.
July 4th, 1872, after a sharp competitive
drill,
tsarned
the
they

proud

title

o(

Champions

at Washington were never more able and influential than they are today, and the way
they are appreciated by the country shows
emphatically that, whatever may be said of
her climate, Maine, as a factor in national
Is
not
councils,
certainly
out
In
is
cold.
Maine
a
the
good
State
in which to be born, and an equally good one
tier farms,
In which to live and prosper.
her forests, her fisheries, her granite, her Ice,
her increasing manufactures, her âne harbors and attractive watering places, sbow
substantial hopes for ber future growth ami
Whether as
her Executive
prosperity.
or as a private citizen, it will continue to be
my earnest effort to promote her best Interest*.
Before taking ray seat permit me to express
the sincere thanks of myself and staff to tb«
Portland Cadets and their fellow citizens
here present tor the cordial greeting which
We are convinced that
they have given us.
these organizations, which have today shown
such substantial evidence of their military
efficiency and soldierly bearing, are both a
credit to their city and an honor to the State.
I assure you, my friends, we shall remember
this occasion with pleasure and gratitude.
[Applause anp cheers.j
"Jo the toast, "The City ol Portland,'·

Mayor Chapman responded eloquently and
feelingly.
ΜΛχΟΒ CHAPMAX'8 HKMAUKS.
Mr. Toastwaster and Gentlemen : "Before
attempting to respond to the sentiment just
offered, I cannot refrain from expressing
my gratitude at being »ble to be present and
Join in welcoming His Excellency and staff,
and otner distinguished gentlemen, it I·
needless to say that Portland welcomes our
chief magistrate. We predict for him a successful administration. With satisfaction, I
think, the citizens of Maine point to Port-

land. She has a history of which we may
all be proud."
The Mayor referred to the
early history Of Portland, Its Inliuenee upon
the State and New Kagland, and then he referred to the Forest City as the borne of Illustrious men.
He spoke in fitting terms of
Payson, Henry B. Smith, Sargent S. Prentin"·. Hiwthnrn^

of

AkAr<*

Hlmmnnu

den and Thomas B. Reed.
The material advancement ol Portland U cause (or pride.
Though thrice stricken with a destructive
conflagration she has become a commercial
She has
city ol no mean proportion.
done
much
1or
tne
State.
She
has invested in the Atlantic <k St. Lawrence
in
the
Maine
Central
aid
railroad,
Its
branches, nor has her capital been confined
within her own borders. When we have political union with Canada, which I believe
we sometime will bave, Portland may expect to increase in population rapidly."
To the toast the "Qrand Army of the Republic," Gen. Henry B. Cleaves responded.
MB. CLEAVKS'8 ΒΚΜΛΚΚ*.

Mr. Toaatmaster und Gentlemen—From the
ranks of the Army of the Union cam* the
Grand Army of the Republic. The shot that
was tired upon Sumptsr on the 11th day of
April. 1861, was heard throughout the world,
and from across the seas came the prediction
that this American system of government
was a failure and was destined to crumble
and perish from the face of the earth. That
feeling was not shared by the loyal people of
this great nation.
The shot which was
fired upon the American flag was heard
the
throughout
repuolic and there went forth
as brave a body of men as ever stood in line
of battle
They went not for conquest nor
to contend for the success of Political preferences, they went from patriotic motives and
and at the urgent solicitation and call of an
Imperilled country. No braver, no more loval
or devoted to their country than the young
meu of today, but then was the occasion that
called for strong hearts and willing hands to
Then was
engage in the conflict of arms.
the time and occasion that required sacrifices and the endurance of hardships, and the
youug men of the country respond·*!, and the
young men of today would respond with
the same alacrity to the bugle call of dauger
and contend with equal bravery for the
preservation of American institutions and American citizenship, should occasion require.
For four long aud dreary years the earth
shook with the sound of artillery.
For four
years the footstops of the contending armies
were heard upon the American coutinent ;
for four years the soldiers of the Union, the
men that form the organization of the Grand
Army of the Ropubllc, touched the elbow
and kept step to the music of the Union, and
fought in solid phalanx for the preservation
of tnis North American Republic. At Chan2ellorsville and Fredericksburg, at Spottsylvania.ln the Wilderness, along the Mississip
pi, In the Carolinas and in that long and tedious march to the sea, they bore the old flag.
During the four years of war they saw more
comrades
wearthan 300,000
of their
Tbey stood
lug the blue, malned lu battle.
on the heights of Gettysburg and gallantly
fought until more than twenty thousand lay
dead aud dying, and the patriotic people
of Maine will Lnaniinously approve of the
action of the Legislature In causing the erection of monuments upon that historic field to
commemorate the conspicuous heroism of the
brave men of Maine in that decisive battle.
[Ureal

Olives.

Boiled Salmon,
Lobster Sauce.
Small Potatoes.
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Sophomores—Leader, Matthews.
Horizontal Bar— Leader. Pepper,

Cream of

Celery.

pany.

Athletes.

Watkbvillk, Feb. 7.—A good sized audience assembled at City Hail, last evening,
to witness the "First annual exhibition" of
the Colby Athletic Association.
Gymnastic
instructors from various parts of the State,
were present, and
pronounced the exhibition a marked success. Special praise was
given to the several class drills. This was
the programme

Cherry stone Oysters.
ou shell.

Witness.

gaod plan for conference societies,benificiary
organizations and the like to unite with the
Land League in order to save ball rent and

tlfin

—Τ

to the

Chicago, Feb. 7.—Alexander Sullivan
said today : "Le Caron's statement that 1 advocated uniting all Irish societies for revolutionary purposes is a lie. I deemed It a

.1
di.i.
kllC WMP·"

CAPITAL Of Tllï STJITII.

applause.

"■«·

More

PORTLAND SHOULD BE

applause.]

When the contest was finally ended on the
9th day of April, 1865, we saw a brighter,better and stronger republic than had ever before been known ; a republic, saved and preserved by the strength, the power, the *ndurence and bravery ol the American soldier
and sailor.
The soldiers of Maine returned and assumed the duties of citizenship. They are
devoted to the great interests ol the State,
interested in her advancement and in the
malutrnabce ol a good and pure government.
No partizanshln can be lound in the Grand
Army ol the Republic. It has within it*
ranks many old soldiers who by reason ol
hardships endured In the army are unable
to successsully continue the battle ol
longer
II»..
<1
It.
I,.*
I.
...I.I
these men, and the widows and orphans of
any old solniers who wore the blue and received an honorable discharge.
The Grand Ariuy of the Republic oi the
Department of Maine, Is loyal to the country
and to our Institutions. loyal to the (lag, and
loyal to the good old State of Maine.
Mr Cleaves was frequently interrupted by
applause throughout his remarks.
The toast "The Militia ot our State," was
responded to by Col. llenry M.Sprague, who
spoke briefly in substance as follows
COL. SPRAQCï'S REMARKS.
Mr. ToattmaHer and Gentlemen:
Our present State militia consists of 89 officers and 1023 men. The militia of the United States consists of 8300 officers and U6.00C
men.
It Is now understood that the country
will have to look to the States for its army.
The people are beginning to look upon the
militia as a necessity. 1 only trust that In
my present position I may serve to the satisfaction of the militia and of the State.
ijxvt.

i.kary's remarks.

Lieut Leary, U. S. Α., responded to the
toast, the "Regular Army." lie first spoke
of the frequent attacks upon Portland that
were made by the Γrench and Indians years
ago, and how for the want of adequate defences she bad been destroyed.
Tuday the
foitiflcations are as Inadequate as they were
then. As things exist today a fleet could an
chor outside the Islands aod throw shells into the city In spite of the defences at Fort
Preble.
There are only two serviceable
guns at Fort Preble and they, although *ood
the
of
kind, are small as compared with
ί<-υ.ΝΤΙΜ'»Ρ OK FUl'RTR ΓΑΟΚ.)
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driNNINU

To

Connect

Mr.

HIS

Parnell

TARN

With

th·

Murderous Plot· of Dynamiter*.
It

Prove·

Have Been

to

Steamer

the

Big

Clencoe,

Which Went Down With All
Hand·
Off Beachy Mead.

Lo.vdox,

Feb. 7.—Upon the reanmption ol
sitting ol the Parnell commission today,
the witness Beach allas Le Caron. made a
correction in the testimony be gave yesterday. tie said it was Boynton he saw at Ue
Philadelphia convention, in 1*83 and net
Sheridan as he testified yesterday. Tb« latter only arrived in America In 188·».
Attorney General Webster read a portion
the

of the constitution o( the "U. S."

Beach

explained the symbols standing lor secretary
and treasurer, the secretary's being a doable
square, with one right angle placed over the

other, while the treeturer's was a croM. In
March, 1881. witness attended a district
convention ol the "U. S." where he saw Suland

Lomasney.

Attorney Ueneral Webster asked witness
what service Lomasney had rendered that
the brotherhood should support his
family.
WItoesa testified that a convention ol lb«
reunited sections, now known as the "U. B."
was held In June, 1WH. when a delegate fro·
Detroit, where the widow ol Lomasney lived.
Introduced the subject.
Sir Charles Kussell asked the court whether this was evidence against the 1'arnellltes.
Attorney General Webster held that theae
organizations were really all one, and that
the evidence was admissible, because K*an.
·.■■··

■· VIV

ν»«ν·β

<4··>ν··>

VVHUOViOU

with the Ι. Κ. B., and the I. U. B.
Sir llenry James also contended that the
witness's alleged conversation with Parnell
made his evidence admissible.
Parnell had
requested the witness to do certain things
when he arrived In America, and It had been
proven that the request was carried out.
Therefore the first step was to demonstrate
the nature of the society with which It waa
alleged Parnell desired an alliance. What
was about to be proven was the acta of tbe
association with which Parnell desired to
come Into Une.
Having put ParaeU't vlow
before the court, and supposing they showed
that money was procured for dynamite, and
Droved that a dynamiter received sympathy
from this body by being recompensed, that
would be one act which. If brought home to
the knowledge of Individuals, would permit
of no question being raised.
Arguments as to the admission of evidence
were continued, during
which
Attorney
Ueneral Webster said he hail never been preto
pared
suggest that Mr. Parnell or other

members of Parliament

were

personally

con-

nected with murderous outrages. Π ft contention was that they were allied with people whom they knew to be, or could have
known by proper Inquiries, prominently connected with such outrages for many year*.
It had been proved that several member· of
the House of Commons attended four or five
League conventions In America where the
I. R. B. controlled the proceedings.
The
harmony between them waa referred to In
toe document iead at the convention which
Imped the tree Davitt planted In Mayo might
grow into an organization to effect Ireland's
freedom. The court decided to admit tike

evidence.
Beach continued Ms testimony, giving an
account of the escape of Kagan and Brennan
when officers were after tnem. Implicating
Lord Mayor Sexton In Brennan'*
escape.
Sir Charlee Kussell
quoted a resolution
passed bv the convention aporovlng Parnell'»
and the Irish commoners conduct and promising moral and material aid against landlordism.
bench gave the names of members of organizations, the contents of several circulars
issued by the League, mostly In regard to il»
funds and enjoining secrecy on the members,
and one calling forfunds for dynamite, and
the proceedings of the Chicago convention
In Jane, 1880. Sir Charles Husaell began the
cross examination, eliciting the Information
that Beach took the Peman military oath of
allegiance and joined the organization solely
to act as a spy for the British government.
IT WAS THE CLENCOE
Which W·· Loat

off

Boachy

Mead

Board.
London, Feb. 7.—It baa been ascertained
beyond doubt that tbe steamer which was
sunk in collision with tbe British barque
Largo Bay, off Beachv Head on Monday
night, was the Glencoe, belonging to the
Glen Line 0/ Glasgow.
The Glencoe was
bound from Liverpool lor London. She carried a crew numbering 52 men, all of whom
were presumably drowned.
She had no pas
With All on

sengers.
The force of the collision was so great
that the foremast of tbe Largo Bay was
jerked out aud fell across her decknonse,
crushing it. A wild tempest was raging at
the time, aud snow was falling so thickly
that it was Impossible for the lookout on
either vessel to see the lights of the other until the collision was laevltable.
Tbe Glencoe forced ahead, trying to crues tbe Largo
but
failed
to
do
bow.
and
ran at
so,
Bay's
full speed Into the barque, d ·■ >ltshif)g ten
feet of her bow. The Largo 1../ would aloe
have suuk had she not been
provided with
watertight sections. The suddenness of the
shock dazed the crew of the barque. They
saw nothing further of
the steamer, bat
could make out her crew struggling in the
water. It was impossible, however, to render them any assistance, all of the Largo
Bay's boats being smashed.
The wind blew with sucn force that .the
sails of tbe barque were torn In shreds and
a boy was carried overboard.
The barque
weathered the storm until
rescued and
towed Into Cowes.

Wanted Boulanger Arreated.
London, Feb. T.—It la said that on tba
night of the Boulanger election Premier
Floquet proposed to the cabinet that General
Bou langer be arrested as a conspirator against
the

Kepublic.

A

majority

o(

tbe

members

agreed to this, but M. I)e Freyelnot. Minister of War, protested, exclaiming
"Why de
you want

to

drown vourselvea

In blood?"

The matter was then dropped.
The Paris
correspondent of the Times says he believes
the story is true, although It Is certain that It
will be denied.
Paris. Feb. 7.—The Boulangist General
Klu has been ordered to keep bis room for a
fortnight for making a refereuce to politics
in a speech at a banquet.
Foraging for Food.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Although the snow
and wind storm abated somewhat, the delay
to trains continues. The train from Toronto
over the Grand Trunk railroad, due here this
morning, was stuck la a drift, and the paa-

-«ugeis were foraging
search of food.

the

neighborhood

la

Added Peraecutlon.

Dublin, Feb.

7 —Summons were served
O'brlen in Clonmel jsll to-day for illegal
speeches on the Kenmare estate.

on

Foreign Notes.
Λ woman's enfranchisement league has
been established In Canada to secure tba
right to women to vote lor members of Parliament.
Sir Richard Cartwrlght has Introduced a
resolve in tbe Dominion Parliament that
Canada should have the power to negotiate
treaties with foreign powers, ami (bat aa
humble address be sent to the Queen, praying that such power be conferred on the
Governor-General. Sir Richard is a member
of the opposition.
New England Royal Templar·.
Ν ami l'A, Χ. H., Feb. 7.—The follow lag
Ufuru

uluiifiwl

at

iKa annual

aaaam»

the New England Royal Templars:
P. C.—Rev. 1). W. Lelacheur, Portland.
Ο. V.- H. K. Chase. Manchester.
G. V.C.—Mrs. K. k, Wilton. Auburn. Me.
U. C.—Jessie X. Dickey. Manchester.
U.
Α. V. Smith, Manchester
<■ H.—Clinton 8. Menalck, sash >s.
9,'
it
M.J.Campbell, Manchester.
U. C—Abble A. Caverly, l)over.
O. 8.- -L. A. Small, Farnilngtou, Me
U. M. U.-N. ». Adams, Mauchrster.
Π f run tee—M. C. Ayer, BMoeford.
IVieicate to the Supreme Council— IL E. Wilson.
Auburn, Me.
Sleied

by

the

Portugese.

Neo Bedford, Feb. 7.—Information has
been received here of an insult offered the
America! (lag by the Portugese in October
last. It la stated that the whaling ves»el
MarylFraser o( Edgartown. Mas», was II!·
gaily overhauled on the high sea.s by an
armed crew from a Portugese gunboat and
afterward towed Into the harbor of Kayal In
the Azores, wheie the vessel, captain and
crew are still
awaiting ball.
Tbejr are
charged with selling tobacco on tlu high
•eas.

Blddeford News.

Biddefurp, Feb. T.—The York County
Democratic Clnb has elected the following
officers :
President—James W. Meserve, Button.
Secretary- Kdgar A. Uubburn, Blddetord.
Treasurer—Stephen8. Mitchell. f>jeo.
Kxewtlve Committer—John Β lhmovan AU
fred;J. ti. tiliaw, BiudetorU; Ueorge Κ south
Keuuebuukt Châties U. West, Weil»; *
Fr«u Β

Wiggiu.baco.
A vice president was eho»co from every
towu iu the county.
McKeu.ne)r. lumber dealer, North

J'rïJ:·

sea rassi
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We do not read a' onymous letters and comniunicatlous. Tlie name and address of the writer
are to II cases Indispensable, not
necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Thrilling Story of the Wreck
James W. Drury and the

the

of

Rescue

When Gov. Hill arrived in Washington
President Cleveland lied 'rom the city. Ap-

parently these two distinguished
do not love one another.

Democrats

Congressman Breckinridge, whose political opponent. John M. Clayton, was assassinated a few days ago, hae been advised to
resign and run again, as an effective
way of indicating his abhorenee of the murder of Mr. Clayton. It is good advice.
Consul Sewall has been removed because
he Is not in accord with the policy of the
administration. He has the satisfaction of
knowing that the administration is about to
be removed because it is not In accord with
the policy of the people.
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, the Presidential
candidate of the Prohibitionists, is against
the repeal cf the New Jersey local iption

law.

He says he "wants to be enrolled
among those who protest against the repeal
of our local option law, the weakening of its
provisions or the lessening of its penalties."
It Is gratifying to see that Gen. Fisk does not

belong

to that class of Prohibitionists to
whom the only alternative of prohibition Is
no restriction whatever.

The superiority of the advantages of Portland over those of Augusta as a seat of the
capital must have been apparent to the legis.
lalive committee th»t vUltuH ti,„ «ι·.- .·■«*—

day. They found here

easy and comfortable meant, of travel about the
city, large and
elegant hotels and the finest site for a capital building that any city in New

Eng'and

affords. In all these respects Augusta Is far
inferior. We may confidently expect a report from the committee that will recognize
the advantages that Portland possesses in
these respects, as well as In respect to the
better communications it affords with other

parts of the State.
The action of the Arkansas Legislature in
tlie matter of the Pulaski county frauds does
not promise much. To be sure, a reward of
$.VX) was voted for the detection and arrest
or the man who stole the ballot
box, but only
a bare majority voted for It, and the
way it
was treated by some of the
legislators—one
moving that the rewatd be reduced to twenty-five cents—shows that the people of Arkansas are yet far from being sufficiently regenerated to take a very serious view of
election frauds. Th« offering of the reward,
it is to be feared, Is simply a slight concession to the public opinion of other States and
indicates uo serious intention of ferreting
out and punishing the ballot box stuffers
and thieves of Arkansas.
A suggestion by the Boston Advertiser of
the need of formal State supervision of farm
mortgage companies of other States doing
In

Massachusetts,

meets

with

a

favorable response from prominent bankers
and managers of investment companies of
Boston. The matter is one that deserves
consideration in Maine as well as in Massachusetts. There is no good reason why the
supervision which Maine exercises over foreign insurance companies should not be extended to farm mortgage companies of other
Slates. Millions of dollars have gone out of
this State within a few years past to be Invested In the lands of States of the far West, a
great per cent, of them ·η the representations
of land companies concerning whose financial standing too little, we fear, was ascertained In advance. There are some farm
mortgage companies doing a safe and honest
business, and there are others doing a business which ie neither, and the public ought
to have some bettei means of discriminating
betweeu them than they now have. The
honest companies, we have little doubt,
would welcome some form of State supervision.
The majority of the committee on legal
affairs report against the Australian ballot
bill. This Is to be regretted. The measure
is one that has had a fair trial under circumstances to severely test it, and has been
found to work satisfactorily and to diminish
many of the most prominent evils of our
present electoral system, and it

hoped

was

that it would go to the Legislature with ihe
recommendation of the majority of the committee. This hope seemed to be justified by
the fact «hut at the hearing nobody appeared
to present any argument against the bill.
λ.
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vor ol the bill, however, which will serve to
bring the whole subject under discussion In
the House. In the light of the committee's
action it Is probably too much to expect that

the bill will pass this year. But the conviction that our election system needs reform-

ing

has taken such a firm hold of the
that some modification of It within

people
a

few

years Is

inevitable. On what grounds the
majority rejtct the bill, at the time of writing, we have not been iuformed. It is to be
hoped they have discovered some better reasons than those that have appeared in the
public prints.
One of the instigators of the recent horse
railroad strikes commenting on the defeat of
the strikers, says:
"Although the companies have defeated us, we
are no worse off tli.n we would
we submitted without a protest,

liive
it is

been

had

no wonder
to U] were
draw ou lor

that we liaye lost
Oppose.I
f «υ,υου UOCI, the whole country !«■
material to take our places, ami the means to
transport that material here. The entire police
force las been used to the adv«ni ae ol the companies. and public opinion bas been manufactured
against us by some of the monopolist mi press."
All the causée, which are here given, of
the strikers' defeat mlghtihave been foreseen
either

M BE CLOSE# OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

$20,000 WORTH

teras.

It looks as if all danger of trouble over
Samoa had passed.
Probably the firm attitude of the Senate bad as much as anything to do with bringing about this fortunate result.

business

[Batli Times.j
The schooner Ada Bailey, Capt. White,
which arrived at this port Tuesday afternoon
from Darien, Ga., with a cargo of yellow
pine, has on hoard Capt. Darius H. Terry
and crew of the schooner James W. Drury,
who were taken off of that vessel, off Hat.

in^

Times reporter
tervlewed Capt. Perry, who gave the follow,
log story of the wreck of his vessel and res-

Wednesday morning a

of himself and crew :
"We sailed from Pensacoia on the fourteenth of Jauuary, having ou board a cargo
We had
of yellow pine, bound for Boston.
baffling winds out of the bay, and up
we
had
the
straits
weather
squally
through
On the afterwith heavy winds and seas.
noon of Saturday, January 26th, we experienced a heavy gale from the southward,
which caused the vessel to leak.
The crew
was set at work at the pumps, which were
almost constantly kept going, only leaving
them to shorten sail. We ran the schooner
before the wind, the sea being very heavy.
Oil was used on the water with good effect.
On the forenoon of Monday, the 28th, we
jibed over and ran for Cape Hatteras, with
the hope to get up the beach and run into
Norfolk. The water was fast gaining in the
hold when we sighted Cape Hatteras light
that night, it was then blowing a gale. The
wind, that night, canted to the westward,and
the schooner was headed to the northward
until 2 a. m. Tuesday, the 29th. The vessel
was settling fast and drifting off shore.
We
jibed over and stood in for the beach. She
soou became unmanageable and filled with
water. The gale had increased and very
high seas were ruuning. We got off what
sail we could, only having close reefed mainsail and part of foresail on the schooner,
whose hull was nearly submerged.
We cut
away the lashings of the deck load, which
was soon swept away.
Our cabin was completely filled with water, which drove us to
the top of the after house.
With a scanty
supply of clothing, provisions and water, it
was only a question of time how long we
would be able to stay there. The rigging wts
being carried away and it was only by hard
work that we kept from being swept overboard.
About 3p. in. Tuesday the 29th, we sighted
Our signals of distress, set in the
a vessel.
rigging, had been seen aad we soon saw that
Itufi /iiepnvorwl

iih

anH

u/oa

NOTE8 BY THE WAY.

and lake your pick of ihe Mock while It lasts. Every
be turned into lively cash in thirty days, and to cui the
in the middle, is the only way to do it. "Ore'it Scott!"

A

garment must
prices, square
Look at these

for prices:

Our $12 Overcoats, \ 0.00 at this sale.
it
il
<ι
ftft
li
15
m
7.50
ii
ftft
C(
it
18
9.00
ii
«i

ftft

20

API'I.K*
win apples at
FKEE STKEET.

A few nice BaldMILE
50 cents per bushel. No. 1β
7-1

Beautiful roses, pinks, hyacinths, smllax, forns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, Ht C. A. DEN Ν Κ Γ Γ S,
the popular society ilorist, 65s Congress street,
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty ; orders sent
'-S-2
ail over Maine.
ΟΚ

F

AI. Κ

M

—

I,K—Furniture, 26 room corner lodging house, business streets, centre of city;
always lull, paying $8o a month above expenses ;
a bargain If sold at ouce ;
easy terms ; call or address M., 2 Whitmore, cor. Kneeland street, Bos15-4
ton. Mass.

F

UK *A

DOK

*A

I, K—l second-hand 12 horse power
and one 14 horse
norse power Doner
boiler with
engine, ana
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a
a barFt)
BIDDBFOKD
STOVE KOUNAddress,
ool
ocfitf
DRV, Blddeford. Me.

ii

TO

a

$15 and $20.

Every style, quality and color of Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats
in the store have been marked at the Oo-Llvely Prices.
Every $16.oo Overcoat on our counters will be closed for ββ.ΟΟ
Every dolUir's worih of Heavy Weight Clothing under our roof must

medium

common

or

quality for less than cost
And BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Overcoats,

LIT

Including

In the
steam heat, safes, ele
Apply at the Bank.

service.

to manufacture.

Suits and Pants

WICK TO LCT-A fine light luncy office,
lighted and hea ed, awning, call bels.
Se bag ο and water closet
privileges, centrally
located on Commercial Street. Call and examine.
KYAN & KELSEY.
1-2

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtf

ΠΙΟ Ε,ΚΤ-House No. 2n<:rav Ht Ια In orsui
Λ.
couaitlon, contains ten rooms and all modern
«ΕΟ. U. HOPKINS, H»V, Ex31-4

;

the best

a

rear

STREET,

By

difficulty between the impor-

reason of a

ter and

chased
TELEPHONE MO. 501 Β

a

FRENCH
greatly

JUST

have purlot of fine

manufacturer,

under

large

we

of Portland savings bank.

or

Jan3udlm

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
for an

enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International Hotel U! complete repair wll|
be leased at a moderate rental.
Apply to AUU.
P. FULLER.
aec27d2m
WANT·».
D

to call your attention to our prices
WANTC
coffees. Best Mocha coffee, 36c per
on

pound ; best Java, 32c : good Java, 28c ; best Rio,
28c : good Hlo, 23c ; all brandi of Cocoa constantly on hand ; best Une of Teas east of the Portland
& Rochester It. R. ; prices, 26. 3Λ, 60, 60, 75, 80
cents per pound,
we defy competition. F. E.
1.0VELL.

BAIRRITZ !

price, and will offer them
today at

D to call your attention to a few of
our pi Ices-Canned
peaches, 13c two for
26c: fancy, 23c ; Goluen Gate brand, 32c ; Uolden Uate
lemon cling, 38c ; California evaporated
prunes, 16c pound; Preach, lie; new Turkish,
6c: canned corn (fancy) 13e two for 25c; common. 8c. t. E. LOVELL.
61
or

a

For particulars address LUNAR CAU8TIC, P. O. Box 26, Brldgton, Me.
7-1

CENTS.

ANOTHER

WANTED—To

regular value is $1. They are beautiful
NT Κ D—All persons In want of trunks
goods and the best shades will soon be sold. W A bans
to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 664
The

THOSS

LOT OF

lease or hire a small Hotel
or Hummer resort on the Maine coast. Parties anticipating a change of management please
communicate the same to "D" Press Office. 61
or

ment.

646 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-2
and

Representative Burleigh's amendment

to
from

down the militia appropriation
twenty to teu thousand dollars was lost by a
Tote of ill to 1. This oeats the old jury case
af the oue very clear-headed man who labored so long and fruitlessly to convince the
sleven perverse ones.
cut

flow it makes the Argus's hundred eyes
lash to have anybody speak disparagingly
if the poet Poe !
It gets Haven mad in a
ninute.
Too bad.

LARGE PEN OLIVES

feb7

At 75 cts. Per Gallon.

Standard Clothing Go.

The international copyright bill failed to
in the National House.
Let us hope that the next Congress will be
more considerate.

LargestI and Finest Olive

We guarantee them the

offered in? bulk in this

ever

.

FORECLOSURE.

city.1!

We learn that the late big storm was foretold by a couple of sundogs which appeared
in tbe heavens Monday afternoon. It seems,
too, that tbe dog on the southern side of the
suu, being of cannibalistic tendencies, devoured tbe dog on the northern side, and
hence the storm was a
rain.
If
tkn nnrtKnon .1..·»^..»· I»»'' southerly
—--

—

....u

HVV

up

guuvuciu

it would nave been a noitheast snow
storm, we are assured. Truly the firoiaoieut
is full of information to those who can read
it aright.

"ARABIAN" COFFEE IS THE BEST.
It Makes You

one

iutc aanu

rMuo'o

wsieiy uumpouna ana il
bas bad a salutary
effect It Invigorated the

(eel

Dogs

In the Cerman Army.
[Pall Mall Gazette.]
It is stated that the result thus far of

dogs

system and I
like a new

It Improves
appetite and
facilitates
digesman.
tbe

using

messengers and sentinels in the German army has proved most successful.
They
have now been in training for a year, *ud
have made wonderful progress. During the
recent campaign the dog manœuvres of one
battalion are said to have been the most interesting of all. The kind found to be most
suitable for this work are tne shepherd's
dog'. The plan adopted is to train each dog
to regard one of the soldiers as his master,
the conduct of his training being in this
man's lianas. When on duty ihe animals
are kept with the sentinels, and their natural
intelligence aids them in speedily underand
standing
themselves
adapting
to the work.
As
an
instance of what
these dogs can do, on one occasion a soldier,
taking a dog from a sentinel, went off to
reconnoitre. After making his observation
he wrote two repoits, giving one to a Uhlan
mountbd on a fast horse, and placed the
other in a casket tied to the dog's neck. The
latter reached the sentinel first.
When it is
considered how much tmailer an object a
dog U than a soldier for au euiemy's fire,
and how it can run close to the ground, it is
not unlikely that dogs may be important
auxiliaries.

tion."

as

lànd,

J. T. CoraPrimus, B.C.

Spring medicine means more now-&4ayB than It
did ten years ago. The winter of 1888-8» has left
the nerves all fagjei out. The nerves must he
strengthened, the blood purified, liver and

Celery Compound

Spring Medicine.

Wells, Richardson Λ Co., Burlington, Vt
œor

""»'*»»» an9 cok"·
Mi until) Π
KFi
umrnunu
urto
NntT Λ(1; aiwv$turn

DAY

about
Five Thousand Dollars
worth of this stock,consisting entirely of CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, and shall offer it
at Failed Prices Until Sold. The greater
part of these goods are of our own manufacture,
and are perfect in every respect except in price.
The goods bear distinctive tickets and can thus be
readily distinguished from our regular stock.
100 Pine Heavy Weight Jersey Suits, in sizes
3 to 9 years, in blue, gray and light colors, at

bowels regulated. Paint 's Celery Compound—
the Spring medicine of to-day—does all
thl*
as nothing else can.
Prttcribtd by Pkyiciant,
Rieomvundtd by DrvjgùU, Endormi by Jftniattrt,
Guaranteed by the Manufacturirt to be

Paine's
is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to
tbe taste, quick In Its action, and without any
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged health
which makes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians
prescribe it tl.oo. Six tor (9.00. Druggists.

In the settlement of the year's business for 1888,
onr wholesale house was compelled to resort to
what is really a FORECLOSURE with one
or their
Large Western Customers, and
believing this to be a better market to dispose of
the goods, we haTe placed on our counters TO"

Hungry

The Best
"

the spring of 1887 I was all run down. I
get up In the morning with so tired a
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get
around. Iboughta bottle of Palne's Celery Compound, and before I had taken It a week I felt
very much better. I can cheefully nrommcud
It to all who need a building up and
strengthening medicine." Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, Vt,
In
would

LACTATED

ι

ONLY $5.00

These are regular
per suit.
$7.50 and $8.00 suits.
200 Boys' all Wool Knee Pant Suits In sizes 1 to
11 years at ONLY $5.00 per suit. These are
mostly $8.00 and $10.00 suits, and if you can And
the style and size to suit you get a bargain.
Une large lot Tore ail Wool "Pepper and Salt"
mixtures in Boys' Knee Pant Suite, ages 11 to 14
years, ONLY $6.00 per snit.
Abont 100 Boys' Fine Wool Suits, comprising
Blue Tricots, Broadbrook Cassimeres and tine
Worsted Suits at ONLY $8.00 per suit.

FOOO^X^!?/S^v·

Unie

eod&wnrafen

■

A TERRIBLE FATE.
Infants

superior
J prescription
H. A. Axcsm, M. D.,

knows to me."
Ill So. Oxford 8t,

Brooklyn,

Ν. Y.

Boys Odd Knee Pants!

Children.

and

"Caatorl» is κ> well adapted to children that
1 recommend it M
to an

cures Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhœa, Eructation.
Kills Worms, give* sleep, and promote*

Over 2000

pair of the best values that were ever
4
sizes
to 13 years, at 25, 35, 50, 65, 75,
shown;
85 cents, $1.00 and $1.25; astonishingly low

—

ISour

di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

prices.

Γη* Ckntaue Company. 77 Murray
Street, Ν. Y.

Also better grades in sizes 4 to 14, at $1.50,
and $3.00 per pair.
Now is the time to buy Knee Pants.
The price
we ask would not buy the bare cloth.

$2.00, $2.50
ocCdeow&wlyorm

nrlckllnir. numbness

or

trembllnir.

Boys' Overcoats, Winter weight and Spring
weight, Boys' Flannel Blouses, Star Waists, Kilt

THE ONION
THE ONION

ΙιηΙιρπϊλ the

«ure approach of paralysis; headache, dizziness
lull head, oppression and distress In stomach
show Indigestion, dyspepsia, bl'lousness, const!"
pattou or I. ver complaint; pain lu the back always
accompanies kidney dise ise; and so, by various
tentacles or arms, the Octopus ol disease
gradual"
ly draws the victim into a fatal embrace.
If you. reader, experience any of these
symptoms, do not delay 8s you value your life and
health, to secure that great health restorer, Dr·
Greene's Nervura, the wonderful medical discovery for brain, nerve, stomach and blood, which so
surely restores health, strength and vigor to the
sufferer from disease. It Is purely vegetable and
harmless, and is for sale by druggists at $1.00
per bottle. It Is a fact lmportaut U> all, also, that
Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
the great specialist in the cure of nervous and
chronic diseases, who prepares this most valuable
remedy, can be consulted, free of charge, person
febSnrmlt
ally or by letter.

THE ONION

Suits,

THE ONION

in fact

a

whole Children's Department at

correspondingly low tlgures.

on

S per

Company of New
Vork, Trustee.

Secured by the flrst and only mortgage ot the
Deuver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operatlnK by horvs under a charter giving exclusive borse-car rights; fifteen'car lines over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
Tbe bonds are further secured
by a flrst and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles ot
double track of cable road with
land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Deuver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns tbe horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in counectlou with each otiier.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PK1CK PAR and accrued lutertat with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

WANTB

prices paid for castoff
gents, or
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or exchange
j>ostal to
M. DgliROOT. 94VÎ Middle street.
S-tfSw'

J" street, central,location, furnished nice, hardwood furniture ; carpets lu good condltlou. tapestry and wool; full nice loaders; rent $«2.50
month; If you want business don't miss this;
$95n, easy terms. BAILEY & CO., 46 School
street, Boston.
6-1
OK MA1.E—11 room house, full of lodgers;
■ nicely furnished with black walnut and cherry; tapestry and wool carpets, nearly new ; rent
2 month ; In the centre of Boston ; Dent ever of■ ed for MSO; Investigate this. BAILEY Λ CO.,
46 School street, Boston.
6-1

F
S

186 Middle
dec 14

10 CENT
CIGAR

STRICTLY

ONE

$tandaro Qlothing Co.

THAT WILL

Leading Clothing Manufacturers of New England,

?35
f

feb7

Middle

Street,

W.C.WARE,

Portland.
MANAGER.

dtf

—

dtf

FOB SAL· BY

—

H. H. PAMU CO., Bankers.
JanlQ

32 EXCHANCE ST.

dtf

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY
Pint National Bank
City, Connty
aiha·

ΚΛ!

...4

Building.

4J.

IMMEDIATE

mil·

experienced salesman In th·
WAITED—An
Furniture, Carpets. Crockery. Stove Business.
Address staling full name with references,
2-1
S., This Offlce.
to

collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and

color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY
I ΝI ; Cl>.. 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

INTEREST ALLOW Kl) ON

DEPOSITS
«odtl

JelO

private family;

also 2o

LOUT AND

POIND.

Wednesday, Jan. 30, probably
between City Hall aud Park street, a Vin-

LOUT—Since

aigrette uiide from two pollsned and silver
mounted allg itor teeth. Kinder will be suitably
rewarded on leaving at 130 PA RK ST.
7-1

orange and white English setter pup
alx months old: answers to the name of
Nip;
lluder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same with T. A. Whitney. Falmouth, or w. H.

LO»T—An

WHITNEY, 227 Congress St.. Portland.

7-1

A Pug Dog with a nickel collar
Finder will please return to C. T. BENSON,
—

l*afayette

St.

6-1

l^OtlND-Tbe best place to bu» bce(-Koa»ti
a.
a, ιυ, la, ioc; st-hkh, 12 to 2oc pound;
cornea beet, 4, C and 8c ; potatoes, <!0 to 70c
bushel ; pea beans, 9e qt.j Y. K. beans, 12c qt. ;
red kl<l loc <|t. ; evaporated apples. 8 to lue
pouud; oranges, lemons and bananas at bottom
good butter, S5c ; laucy, 3Uc. K. K. LOV:LL.
6-1
best place In Portland to buy
choice groceries, etc., Is at Κ. E. Lovell's
cornei of Oxford and Wllinot Kts.
Washburn Superlative and Plllsbury's Best Patent Flour
$7.50; Washburn's Best Patent, $7.2.v 8t. Louis
half patent, $H.2C; 8t. Louis, $0.00; Lower
grades, $5 25, $6.00, <5.75.
6-1
E. LOVE LI, selllnn whole hams
12 to He. per pound ; pork steak and sausage. lie; Twltchttll& CbampUn's (Hatchet Brands
sausage. 18c; salt p,irk, loc
Hqulre's 101b tub
lard, f I.. 0; Hqulres lo lb. tub leaf lard «1 28·
tierce lard, I) to 12c. per pound.
6-1
we still have people In the
1
city who have not proflted by
and taken Way's Compound Hyrup of IumS
for their coughs
Don't put (l off .ny
y0Ur Ï6C and
» boWle

Ïrices;

FOUNB—Tbe

Fe«JH»-K.

Myrtle

"SOLPIfcB lift. BRAVE ut W

on

FREE LECTURE!
The second of a course of Lecture· before the
Maine Charitable Mechaaie Asaocia
tloo «111 be given on

Fridaj EiMiig. Fikrtan 8th,

Rev.

Ν.

T.

it 7 30 ioM.

of this

Whitaker,

CUT-

Subject—"Success and bow to «la tt." Opes to
the public.
U. L Bailey,
T. J. LitoHLUi.
! Cm.
febtidst
λμημοκχ (iiian.va*. )

By Nov. J. R. CROSSER.
On "OUmpees In Italy," la William's Hall. Comores* street on CrMsi
rwrmimg titwry ·
The lecture «111 be Illustrated
by a slareopttooa.
AC uilMton 26 cent·.
teb6 431·

UikUl! -Tfce !■·« rkssc· iskar C'ssw»
VrS Tick··· ■· the '!Γ·κ·." Coarse
|>i| DM rickets withdrawn alter Kennaa's
Γ "· ~
Γ

Lecture.

Concert.
PIIPW
■
®

American Dun.
Spanish Student·,

■»4kl»fcÎ
™
■

■ UrS

4th

«iiW

Popular

AT CITY

z

UlM

Jubilee and other taleuL Ο»
IT II M.ll.lt aad 1: it lor
course of ► !*·
h^uIiH Kalouisairau. Tickets at Stockfeb4dlw
bridge's.
more

TksrUsT I'rsiai,

HALL,

x

Vrkrssn ilM

^

Lecture by the famous Siberian writ
er and traveler, Mr. lieorge

21

'KENNAN \i
St BJKc r

-Camping Out In Siberia aad
Kamchatka. A tht tiling narrative oi
personal experience and adventure.

Jr !

Tickets now on sal· at stock bridge's Music Store.
Half tare on M. C. R. K. to all holding lecture Me·*
ets. Late train on U. T.K. K.
feb«>
41·

Grand

Operatic
HALL.

CITY_

notiduy and Tnrsdar Evraln««
mid Tuesday naliacr,
FEBRUARY 25th and 20th.
■

BONDS

the

oiir

—

UF TH·

American Ooera Co.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

The erst appearance of the finest and must caspiété Opera Co. In the Colled States.
Uraa4 Ckwu. Uraa4*rcknlra o! 30 Ν.
Y. musicians. Ipwlal Dnasn ad

80—ARTISTS—S©

VOH ML·

BV THR

Banking Company.

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern BankIn* Co., and
the payment of both Im garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Truat.L'o.

Kl*|aal

Interest

July

and

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. F i.unt and Β. B. Bill, committee
sent l« Arizona to Inrettigate all matter* relating to it. The following is an
extract fiom their report :
"We hare n< hesitation in
rfcommending the 7 per cent Bnnds «Γ the
Arizona I πι ρ rove nient to., of this issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservatire and remnneratlTe investment."

Banking Co.

dtl

BONDS
—

FOR

I aalaaaea

and tbe following celebrated artists aa principals.
Sopranos Louise Natall, Adelaide Randall.
Cora B. Meacbam. Kannle Gonzales.
Coxtkaltos—Clara Foule. I .Ink· MacNIebm.
Γen.ik> -Charles Bassett,William caatle. Tfcuoi
as Ebert.

Baritones and Β,ιμο·
Alouo st«4dard.
Frank Vetta, Ε. N. Kulgbt.T. S. Unl^e, H.Warren.
—

HsaJar Kicalai (In the Stockbrtdge Course
In place ofKrniliitc) DouUeitt's
Comic Open, the

OAUBHTEfl OF THE REGIMENT !
Tura.lsr flail arc. \ inceut Wallace'sGrand
opera,

DENOMINATIONS I'M Ml) $H)00.

Tseadi; Κτι>Ι·ι, tin the Popular Course)
Verdi's Popular Opera,

II

Trovatoro !

Musical Director

Uistav Blnkrhs.

from 11.00, 11 ΪΓ. and (1.50, to TBe and · 1.00,
Including reserved seats, admission SOe; Matinee
Now on sale at
prices reduced to 36c and 60c.
Stock bridge's Music Store where all the Ubrtttoa
and Music are tor sale.
Β» ί Car· to all holdlDgOpera tickets,on the M.
C. i\. K. .Including White ML UiT.)aadU Τ IL Β.;
on P. & Η. Κ Κ., Tuesday, to ImjUi
Operaa. Lata
trains on U. T. Special ou P. & R., Tuesday. Order tickets at once of Ira C. Stuckbrldge, 134 Exchange street, Portland, (with money inetoeed^
Prospectus mailed to any address.
tebîdlw

IDIh STOCKBRIOGE
At CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 13ft.

—

JANUARY INVESTMENT.
of Portland U's.
of Lewiston 4's
or Bath tt'«.
of St. Paul, Minn. 7's.
of Lonlmlllf, Ky. It's.
City of South Omaha, Neb. ft's.
Malm Central K. R. Extension Hold β'».
Maine Central Κ. K. Cons. Mort. 7'g.
Andros. A Kennebec K. R. 1st Mort. β'».
Portland Water Co. 4's, 6's and tt's.
WakeQeld, Mass.Water Co. tit Mort. β'·.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
5's.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5's.
Hardin County, Ohio, tt'g.
Daviess County, Ind. (IN.
Omaha Horse
Hallway Co. 1st Mort- tt's.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort,
β'».

City
City
City
City
City

FOR SAL· BT

SVVAJi & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
Jau'2

Lecture by the English Author and Liberal Statesman, Hou. W. H. S.

AUBREY, LL. 0.,
Late candidate for Parliament
Liberal Party ticket.

on

the GladKOBe

Subject:

GLAD8TOIK,
Bis Characteristics; Bis Personality, and His
Career.
Evening tickets now on sale a( Stoekbridge's.

RESERVED

500

Seats at 35: cents,
febT

3

other seats 50 cents.
41w

Personally-Conducted Pleasure Tom
TO WASHINGTON

February tit h and 20th. and larch 13th
Round Trip Tickets
Om feet.

6eodJ«

Portland, Me. 3
dtf

Personally-Condwted Pleasure T»m
To FLORIDA and the SOUTH,

February 11 th and 26th, aad Man-h 1 It*
Rouud ΤripT ickets told from NewYofk goedJotTm Veeis

ourwarnl·'^
loïïer

s'reeT

fek. 1.

Is a man of 1m presence. wl
hi» lRCtura· abound In vlfld description·, «iilui
of wit and humor. He Is Un cbaauton
«tory lat1er of the platform. and hlskaen sens· of the he
role, the ludicrous and the patbetle, with kts
matchless elciueue*. combine to
place him m ΙΜ
head of public speakers. Admission.
Ï5c
■»
served seats. 35c. Ticket* for the reiaatader υ<
the course with reserved neat·, Τ5c. aad #100.
Reserved seals for balance of course to members.
60c. Tickets for sal· at the Y. M C. A torn s<
and at Stoekbrlge Music Score.
febMl*

AT

10 Year 7 Per Cent

a Scotch
secondIrish American

girls wanted to take slluatlons In hoarding Houses.
Apply at 1»6 Federal street, at MRS. PALMER'S
Employment Offlce, over 1'ark Dining Kooms.
6-1

Hall, Friday E.enlnj,

Three performances at Grand Opera

situation wanted by
WANTED.—A
girl to do general house work or
a

·«

FESTIVA X_.

$100,000

Jan4

work In

COURSE.

1^1

an

"AL*B-Rtock and business
of long established picture frame manufacturlng house, a d all appurtenances thereof ; owners
renting from business and will sell at great sacrifice; fine store trade: the lea»e alone Is worth the
sum asked for all. CHARLES LETTS, 28 School
16-3
street, Boston, Mass.
HALE

and Railroad Bond*, and

ΓΙ...

; care

TELBPHONE-Wanted;

A.

cnixniAlilblT

Corporal Tanner

ENTABMMHED 1831.

a

I^Ol'NO.—That

TRY ONE.

Portland, Xe.

INVESTMENTS.

settled ; rents and bills collected ; first-class references: correspondence
solicited.
CHAHLE3
LETTS, 28 School street. Boston. Mass.
16-3

43

PRICE.

Street,

City of Portland --·-«»
City of LewlMton
M
Cil y ot Bath "Mitchell"
β»
City of Calais
Portland Water Co.
1*46»
5»
Westerly (Β. I.) Water Works
Maine Central R. Η.
&s&7*
Ean Claire I Wis) Water Wor·»
ttg
CM y Water Co. of Chattanooga
Guaranteed
βι

ΚΜΤΛΤΒ bought 9old and exchangREAL*
ed ; auctloueer and appraiser
of properNorthern
specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates

active, reliable
man, with some means, to Join subscriber In
the Massachusetts agency for established flrstclass short distance telephone company; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
CHARLES LETTS, 28 School street, Boston,
Mas·).
16-3

of today.

Price» 76. 50 and M.

CORPORAL TANNER

SWAN & BARRETT,

Wanted.

πΟΒ MA E. R—Provision store, suburbs of BoeΓ ton: trade (460 to >600; rent |2o month ;
team, order route, uprlglit refrigerator, marble
slabs, lank, office; Ash aud oysters pay expenses;
firm's wholesale business demand* whole attention; $1300. BAILEY & CO 46 School street,
Bostou.
6-1

M. C.
■·

.1

Play

Mouday.

LECTURE.

as

O— Highest cash
clotblni;, ladles or

ties

tilNTKHEDi

Central Trusl

cent..

good as the
city affords.
Interest semi-annually.
Address
A. R. H.. Press offlce.
6 1

LOUT

SALE BEGINS TO-DAY.

Suit All !

Round trip ticket* will be
will Ir.iui Huston sad puts!·
TOI"KM.
the New York A New EnKtaml Railroads a*
follows:—
1.
A ticket covering railroad feu*. »lcepini-e»r
berth, ami nteals en route In both dtreetlooejhot·!
accommodations In Washington 1er Slι days, a
carriage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. V eruua.
at <38.
a. A ticket covering railroad tare. sleepm**·*
berth, and meal» en route Lu both directions, at tSO
VI UKIU I Hound trip ticket* good tor « two
week»' *tslt ui the Sooth. will be
—a.ni>—
«ΟΙ ΤΗ.
sold from New Yott to Jaekso·
Tllle at (4M. The price ot the ticket Include* milman accommodations and meals an root· la bott
directions.
WJl'HnuTM

nil

THE ONION

CascoClgarCo.
PORTLAND,
1an23
»

,

ME.

eodtl

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!
Stock to be Sold Regardless of Cost.

A

lady's Watch Free

—

_

HOT—

Coffee and Cream
—

àT

Pianos

and

Organ*

ot the beat makers

—

TO SELL AND RENT.

HOT BEEF TEA

BEST ROOF
In

ta<

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Brad ft I

E. VA*
ly23

NOORDEN & CO.,
Button. Mau,

TuftFtf

&
jau!4
Congress St., Schlotterbeck

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

raulmr· ui PrU»-Uata Ptm.

3U Uu Ikhi Λ ve..

565

offer ihetr entire stork of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, illver
and Plated Ware, Regardless of Cost.

Worifl le the Mootrosa Patent

Metiv.l Shingles.
Schlotterbeck & Foes.

hire $6000 at
WAPfTBD.—To
with security
real estate

water

far

The Octopus, or Devil Fish, Is the most dreaded
of sea monsters, and a person once in its
grasp is
I> st. It gradually creeps upon its victim, and
Willi one tentacle, or arm, at a time
slowly but
surely clutches the body In Its d adly embrace.
80 with the Octopus ot disease, Its
approach and
grasp upon the sufferer Is slow aud gradual, but
none the less fatal, Κ neglected during the curable stage ; a cough presages consumption ; weak
and tired feeling Is the beginning of physical exhaustion; nervousness and irritability are the
forerunners of nervoi s prostration ; sleepless and
tvakeiiil nights end In depression of mind, mental
weakness and insanity; pa'pltation is always folowed by heart disease; cold feet and limbs, with

try those baled
the space of one, try
them and you will not be without them. For sale
only by J. L. WATSON, Dealer In Coal and
Wood, 69 Lincoln St.
2-1
to

nlSnKMS CHANCM.

dtf

Feb-2

Pa/able Jan. and Jnly 1. 1·
Sew York.

A

get a consideration

Cable Railway Co.,

City

(OIPOM AND

SECOND hand safe, Uige tUe, in good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.
feb4
dtf

WET*

——————

the thousand to
their Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains by taking Newell's
Mixture;
price 6o cents per bottle at C. Will & CO.'»
* pothecary stor·, corner Cumberland ft
Myrtle
streets.
6-1

by
WANTKD.-Cuslomers
call and get relieved of

WANTRD-Even-body
shavings. 20 bbls. In

A Biddeford school teacher has besn fined
>ue dollar for striking a pupil with an oak
>olnler. Here, teachers, is a pointer.

There may be some things that Portland
seeds more than an opera bouse.
We don't
know what, however, unless It be a State
Houfe and another opera bouse.

turnefTbros.

Y

nil Lecture

DUE I0O*.

WANT·

buy a flrst class drug store In
WANTBD—To
city
large town doing good paying busi-

fei>2

Donas

OF

S-l

ness.

59

uoia

υβηι·

Interest

or a

WHITNEY BUILDING.

r*«r

LKT—The beautiful constructed store with
TO
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 11» Middle

In
Kngland for nurseryman, llorlst
filace poultry
farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, U

-

οι*

seats

At City

FIR ST MORT CAC Ε

The Denver

street, Thompson Block; suitable
tor wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low.
Enquire of Η. Ε. THOMPSON, No. 1«4 Brackett street.
5-9

■nntloa·!
8al«

JanS

TO

Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng
New

loot SALE !

BANKERS,

I.KT -Tenement of 9 finished rooms at
No. 71 Federal St., all modern Improvements,
gas, Sebago, etc. Apply to MK. PKATT. at the
house.
23-tf

Lease.

203 FEDERAL

RUNAWAY
WIFE.

—

Woodbury & Moultoii

TO

Forest Home to

DRESS

FOB BALK BY

ftb. 7 unJ 8.

Friday,

In his powerful production

Stock.

—

and

MCKEE RANKIN.

Bank

Traders

I.KT-Brick house near the Park, and
brick house on Carlton St., with all the
modern Improvements ; also, 4 rents on St. John
St., with stables, 2 ou Emerion St.. with stable,
one oil CascoSt. L. O. BEAN & CO., 4() Excliange St.
2-1

conveniences
change St.

OPEN EVENINGSITILL ^O'CLOCK.

GROCERS,

Tliarsfay

Stock.
Merchants' National Bank

5-tf

Ο

Tailor made Imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, flue as at price* that «should Induce the
parents to bring the youngsters for α
can be produced in the world, perfect In style, shupe and Hi, a crace· I NEW OUTFIT) for never
again will these goods be sold at these prices.
(arment, and sold by us nil the season for
We shall have a grand rush during this Oreat
munljr
£.®UU~bby'
Bargain Sale and shall
be
930.00, must go during this sale, or as long us they lust,

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Railroad (is.
Portland & Kennebec Kailroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. (is.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

vacant rooms

al
building
vator and Janitor

PANTALOONS.
Fine,

CLASS

Begin* Next Frldaj Night, l>b. l*t.
City of Portland (is.
Terme for six lessoos, lirai le men «1 S»
4s.
of
Portland
City
die»' $1.5o.
|uw<tl
City of Bath (is.
PORTLANDTHEATRE
City of Batli 4s.
&
Kennebec
Androscoggin
TWO MIOHT».

TO

and other

RUSH.

one.

Local Investments. WALTZING

Stock.
L.KT.—The large and fine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt
$ig, OEPH'K*
National
First NationBank

^avy forj^ar

ί

Come quick if you want

ftft

gain.

VISITOR.

Suits ïor Dress,
Suits for Busiuess Wear

off mate lale.

the bare cost

EVERY

ÎNobby Suits,

The prices are from $2 lo $8 less
thau

FOR

of which «shrewd buyers will find
none leo
derIng the Spring and Winter. Jusl an
average half of their real value.

The Coats will go with

ft

ii

it

25

JUBILEE

Many

OVERCOATS.

CHINCHILLA

The way the lobster is being talked about
in the legislature is enough to make that
modest crustacean turn red in its native ele-

any person of ordinary discernment. The
leaders must have known that they would
have to contend against powerful corpor"
ations with plenty of money ; they must have
known that those corporations could draw

Oklahoma Territory.
The Springer bill, which has just passed
the Bouse, proposes to divide Indian Terri
tory Into two territories, the new one to be
known as the Territory of Oklahoma. The
new territory will embrace the western half
and will contain as many square miles as the
State of Ohio. The soil is fertile, and the.
climate closely resembles that of the State of
Arkansas. A portion of the proposed terri-,
toi y is at present occupied by Indian tribes
under departmental orders or by special
agreements. But tha bill carefully guards the
rights of the Indians. The Indians' possesions amount to 11,602,684 acres, or about one
half of the new territory, the entire acreage
being 23,257,719 acres. The opening up of
the new territory is expected to help immensely the neighboring States, and several
railroads, notably the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe, hope to reap a ricb harvest. It is
provided that no person shall take more
than 160 acres of land, and the settler must
occupy and cultivate it for three
years at
It-ast before be ean obtain a
perfect title.
Πβ can pay for It in instalments.
A soldier
of the war of two years
service may deduct
the period of his service from
the time for
procuring a title. It the stories of the fertility of the soil and the equable character

Hilt

A TERRIBLK BREAK IK THE PRICES OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

MEAN

THAT

FIGURES

»ni«i"i«ir·.

WR «ALB.

nnmlnntn

assistance. It was a welcome sight to us, as
we were huddled together, «vatcliiug theeomiUK vessel. He ran past the stem of our vessel, hailing us as he passed, and brought bis
schooner up in the wind and lowered hie
boat from the davits.
The boatswain and
two men came down to us and lay to under
ouï lea.
We got a few effects together aud
left the schooner. This was about 4 30 p. m.
The seas were then breaking over the
schooner and were fast washing her to
pieces. When we left, the schooner was
110,05 X. and 75.05 W., heading southwest
We were soon under the stern of the schooner which proved to be the Ada Bailey, Capt.
James P. White. Lines were thrown to Ui
and we were drawn on biard. In an hour's
time the Uailev was put on her course.
I
wish to express my thanks to Capt. White
lor Ills heroic and successful efforts in taking
us from the Drury, where we were likely
everv moment of being swept into the sea.
The James W. Drury was built sixteen
years ago in Boston, where she was owned
and fully insured. Capt. I'erry, whose home
Is at West Dennis, Mass., had a similar experience of shipwreck about three years ago.

tt-1

Agent.

OF MEN'S AND BOY'S OVERCOATS, SOITS AND PANTS MOST BE SOLO IN 30 DAYS FOR $10,000 CASH.
That Means $2.00 Worth for Sl.OO; $1.00 worth lor 5© Cents.

HERE'S

by

on the whole county for meu to take the
places vacated by the strikers; they must
have known that the police force would be
called upon to protect the companies' property from destruction aud the new men from
assault; and they must have known that
public opinion would be against them if
they resorted to such means as were employed, no matter what the attitude of the
"monopolistic power" might be. Knowing
these things, why did they order a strike?
Why in the middle of the winter did they
expose thousands of laboring men to loss of
wages and loss of employment, when the
chances ol wionine were βο small, as tbey
now practically admit they beîleved them to
be. The must charitable view of tbelr performance Is that tbey are utterly lackiDg In
Judgment and discretion. But whatever U
secret of their action
they have demonstrated that they are utterly unsafe leaders.
Tbey ought to be sent to the rear.

and bills of Forest City
and are to paid by WALPacking Co.,
LACE FKEEMAN, Commercial wharf. E. Dow,
notes
were,

NOTICE.—All

Ι

νΙΝΛΉΓΙΛΙ..

&

cue

sliw

inilCEI.Li.HEOCM.

OVERSTOCKED!

PICKED UP AT SEA.

of the Crew.

Bangor thinks she wants to become the
capital. Well, she can't. Portland has preempted that honor.

BliaCBLLANBOUe.

of the climate are true, Oklahoma may soon
enjoy a thrifty and contented population,
but the Senate has not yet acted upon the
bill, and It may not get through that body in
its present form.

Λ

febi

565 Congress St.,

near

Green St.

Foes.
todti

POLICIES protected by the Pop·
alar Maine Nonforfeiture Law
toned only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.

114

Exchange St,

noTia

at Wm. P.

Hastings.
eixt'iu

Citizens' Ή ni uni Relief Noclrty.
Regular Monthly Meeting of the Citizen»'
Mutual Kellel Society. will beheld lu Keceution Hall, City Building, KKIDaY EVENING

TUE

18SJ, at 7.30 o'clock, lor the election of
a Secretary and the tiantactlon ot other bu»lue·».
A full attendance Is requested.
t'er order, F. J. KOLLINS, Sec.
feb7
dît
Kfl). »,

Tourist Agent and Chaperon M Iceoapaaj Eaah Party

Kor Itineraries. with full description of the tnau*
and time-table of special trains, addreae ». W. ».
Draper, Tourist Agent, ICS * ashlngtoo Mrewt.
Host ou, Mass.
J. IL WOOD,
CHAD. Κ. ΡΓΟΗ.
Omrrul fa—m>ç»r apeM.
(tentrut Manager.
febl
dSUeudUBarlt
_

black cat which answers t..
l.o*t from ΙΟβ Pine it.
J
HKKSOM

Jet
of "Dingle."
LOnT-A
MRS. J. I-

10th.

_

te

ol N
May te obtained at tlie
G. Fessenden, Horse Kallroed Station Marqurt
De
Broe.-Unton
76 Exchange 81. ; ChUholm
l<ox, ΒβΟ

reriCKtjcal XJepoM

lot; Hodgson, «eVi l'ortlahriStlJohu
Coslello, 7 K*cli*"Ke bt.. Ho,
Congress

St.;
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Oo&eMSU,F*M
eon,2 Exchange St. : GooW,
ί UopChestnut Bts. ; t'hlstiolni. ioe

eornMCmçeeMUiO

|t·

'«^Crdawo^

Spring St.; Barter, 190
87 Îndufet^ Abbott, 248 York
St. : and of Chls-

ίοίπι

„

five

»e

Surf Bathing.

THE PRESS

on

hi, crédi-

mz
He owes

«m

thousand dollars."

FRIDAY MOltNlNti, FEB. 8.

St! ; Elliott, 243
FtTackett
all
Bros.'agents

ot

?or»'with h«r?oVni."PUrp01e

PRESS.

THE

trains running out of

The 111 effects that sometimes follow surf bulling are usually caused by sitting too long on the
saud lu a wet suit. Ever? visitor to tbe seaside
should provide htmscll Willi Adamson'e Hotaule
Cougli balsam.

FINANCIAL

A*D_COMMERCIAL

ForelKn export·.
SAUL'A. Schr 0 J Willard-saoe shook s 3420
heads.
prs

thecltv.

Railroad Receipts.
IT) KT LAND Feb. 7.1H'9
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort64 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting roads care 111 miscellaneous merchanlaud

dise.

QralnJQuotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.
Wednesday· Quotation*.
WHEAT.

Feb.

hlte 6 Co.

100%

Highest
Lowest.

Lewlston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, MeriUl Λ Deualng.
Norway. S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyés.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & A
J, Huston.
Saccarappa, W. B. Bootbby.
Uaco. Η. B. Kendrlck & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Hkowhegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cushlng.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vlnalbaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, c. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Lelghton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

...

Closlnii....

100V*
Feb.

OpeulU*....

3f>%
36,
36

Hnrhrst
Lowest
Closing

Feb.
£0
Jin

olfuiuk

Highest

*5

Lowest

Closing

86
Thursday's

Openiug....
Closing

Hn.he.si
Lowest.

ecu/tier's Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.80 a. m.
ο 7.00 p. in. ; Money order department, « a. m.
V»

fn

AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

Southern and. Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.30, 5.00
and 11.00 p. in.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.16 and
β p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Boston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. in. ; Close 8 a. m. and
2.45 p. m.
Editera, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. in. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. in. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. in.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m.. 1 and β.00 p. m. ; Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. in. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p.
—

a.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
w. : Close at 12m.; Supplementary 12 30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and L \ncoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m. ; Close at 6-30 a. m. and 12 m. ; Supplementary. 12.30 p. in.
Skowheaan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
ni. and 1 p. m. ; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary 12.80 and 10.00 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. m.
and 1 and β p. m. ; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.80 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. 111. and 1 and 6 b. m. j
Close at 0.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Biddcford and Saco,—Arrive 10.30 a. m., 12.30
and 8.3υ p. m. ; Close at 6 and 8 a. in. and 12m.;
2.45 and 9.00 p. m. ; Supplementary 2.16 and
10.00 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. in.
ilorham, Λ'. Λ, intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m- and 12.30 p.m.; Close at 6.30 and 8.15 a.m.
and 1.00 p. m.
««Vinton. Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive at 6.30 p. m. ; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. If. It., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland lb Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. in. ; Close at 8.00 a. m.
and 1.30 p. in.
Rochester, Λ'. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 p. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m. ;
steamers InternaEast port, (weekly)
via
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. in., Friday;
Close at 4.30 p. m. Monday.
Arrive
Cheheague, Long and Cousen's Islands
at 10.00 a. m. ; Close et 2.0>> p. m.
10
m.
2.00
a.
Close
Peak's Island—Arrive
p. m
—

Stage Malls, Ac.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
South Oasco—Arrive at 11 a. m. ; Close at 2

and

m.

Bowery Beach, Ocean Bouse and Knightville—
Arrive at 10 a. in. ; Close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Ferru Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. ; Close at 8 a. m.

and 2.80 p.
East
6.00 p.

m.

Detring—Arrive at 7.80

a.

m.

;

Close

at

m.

Before and After:
Gentleman—Have you one of those nickel
weighing machines here?
Barber—Tes. sail rinht dar in de!cornan.
Gentleman weigh himself.
Barber—Have a shave, sali?
Gentleman (to boy)—Alexander, git a bath
ready far dis gemtnan. (After the customer has
come from the
bathroom.)—Was eberytlng all
right, sah?
Gentleman—Oh, yes.
Barber—Does jer want ter weigh yo'self agin,
sah?
The Best Testimonial
published for any blood medicine lis the
pn*te& guarantee of the manufacturers of
Dr. Fu<»i>e>a Golden Medical Dlscovey, which
warrante tt^t wonderful medicine to benefit or
cure in all case* tor those diseases for which it la
recommended, or i»iney paid for It will be returned. It cures ail diseases arising from torpid
lifer and impure blood, tv«d their names are
legion. All Skin, Scalp and Seoiuious affections,
Ktuptlons, Bores and Swellings, Saiwbeum, Tet.
ter, Erysipelas and kindred diseases, are among
those in which the "Discovery" effected marvel

vet

cures.

When everything else falls, Dr. Sage's Catarrh
60 cents by druggists.
cures

Kemedy

A boy who was about to post a letter was observed to put three stamps on It. A mu standing
by expressed surprise aud asked for an explaua"
tlon, saying:
"Oue stamp is enough to carry; donble that

weight."

"But I dropped two letters In here yesterday
without any stamp on," replied the boy, "ai.d 1
put two extra on here to get even. I don't want
tocheat UucleSam."
save your life, for It cures your cold and
cough. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents.
Mr. ltobert Sutcliffe, late of Birmingham, England. now a resident of Baltimore, claims:—"for
neuralgia ^Salvation Oil Is worth Its weight In

It

May.
sa*»
%
85%

84%
34%

S

May.
*7 ·*
3 7%
1 6%

86%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Oorrecied by 8wax a Bahrbtt, B»nk*»r» and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 Τ Ο C,B Β.
Askea
Far Value, Blrt.
Descriptions.
100 149
160
Otnal National Hank
138
140
100
O isco Nat. Bank
110
100 108
First National Bank
4β
46
□ iroherland National Rank.. 40
118
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 117
ISO
National Traders' Bank.....100 IX»
H6
100
Portland Company
8f
80
60
Portland Oas Company
BONUS.
State of Maine «s, due 188» ..,.100·*
101%
11Λ
Portland City es.Muuicip'l variouslOO
12*
Portland City 6s. K. It. aid 1U07. ..12S
Portland City Pundiug.48
101%
lua%
.103
105
Bath Caty 6s, Mun. various
108
Batli Ctty 6s R. U. aid various—lui
lib
Bangor City «s, long Β. Η. aid....lis
'23
Bangor City 8s, long Mun.... ...130
104
i06
Be Hast City 6s, R. K. aid
10S
Ken.
K.
ΙΟϊ
a
Κ.
varions...
And.
«s,
110
Portland ft Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 Η 8
H 8%
Leeds ft Farming'tn R. R. 6s
110%
ISi
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg7·.. 11»
13.1
ISI
Maine Central R. R. Ccusol 7s
l(»
Maine Central R. R. Hkg Fund β·. 106
lu*
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .108
■'
'·
··
"
189».. 110
lia
"

«

4S

"

1937..

86

97

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.)
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally
New York and New England Railroad.... 48%

di or
! ell 1 eJeplioiif#.·...........·
Kastttiii Railroad..
alllinna Noiilheiu Kail road
Wexier Central

may

gold."
Sarcasms en Women:
Lamennais -Woman Is a flower that exhales
her perfume only In the shade.
Proverb—Take the first advice of a woman, un"
der no circumstances the second.
La Bruyere—Women are extremists; thevare
either better or worse than men.
Conunerson- Women d Istrust m-n too much in
general and not enough lu particular.
Balzac—Woman Isa charmlug creature who
changes her heart as easily as her gloves.
MoutalgD·— There Is no torture that a woman
would not suffer to enhance her beauty.
Balzac—Women are constantly the dupes or the
victims of their extreme sensitiveness.
J. J. Rousseau—Ο woman! ft is thou that causests the tempests that agitate mankind.

3

............

»
10
31

U>%

....

317

Le"*-ra!

17

....

Northern

Chicago, Burlington a
New York Stock

and

A woman who I·

weak,

nervous and
cau

sleepless, and who lias oold hands aud feet

Carter's Iron

feel and act like a well person.
PlUa equalize the circulation, remove nervous
■ess and give strength and rest.
not

Who will throw the first stone?
"Wall, Uncle fieuben, are you as good a Christian here in Atlanta as you were down on llie

plantation?"
"I'se a stiuggliu' Mars' Willie, l'se a strugglin';
t>ut de oie uater pull powerful strong—heap o'
water In ole darkey, Mars' Willie."
"You cau pray for your enemies, can't
these boys that steal your apples?"

you—for

"Uat's Ihb" whal'k hAu.i In'tnp>_ Dat'ii whv I
nan ίο rastle wld de
Spirit, sali. I r. stles and
rastles lu pra'r an' I does nick out to
»ay, 'De
«wd furglb 'em,' but all de time 1 wish de debbll

had 'em/'

64

Monet *ark»i

Γ By Telegraph.1
NEW YORK Feb. 7 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from l>4(g3 percent. ; tau loan ai
1%, closing offered at l'a. frlma nieicantu· paper at 4a,ll. Government bond· are dull but Arm.
The stock
Rati road bonds active and strong.
market closed active and strong at nest prices of
the day.
The iransaeiions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 361.026 shares
The followlug are to-day's quotations of Oovernment securities:
United Stales 3s
New 48, reg
138%
New 4s. coup
l38Vt
Iu7%
New<%s,reg
109
New 4%t, coup
Central Pacific lets
113%
130
Denver ft BQr. lets
1"8
tfrl" 3d*
116
Kansas Pacific God lois.
111%
Oregon Nav. Isle
US
Onion Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Slnklna Funds
The following ara the closing qoutatlons Of
stocks:
Feb β
Feb 7.
162
163
Adams Kxoress
113
113
«m. Kxprea»
35%
Central Pacific
£ 6%
ft
Ohio
31%
Chesapeake
1ST
187
Clioagu a Alton.
160
I «4
do prêt
107%
107%
Cnleago, Burlington JÇQulncy

*he became Miaa, ahe clung to Caatoria,
When cba had Children, ahe gare then1
Caatorla,

Win·

On a recent trip Gov. Koutt gave me permission
tell a flah story, which, lie aays, Gen. Grant enJoyed exceedingly. In the early days of Leadvllle's boom a group of miners and others were
gathered around the tavern stove spinning yarns.
One Bad caught a 10-pound t rout, another had
harpooned a whale In the arctic seas, and so on,
when up sjroKe the little Governor:
'•WelL hoy», all lhat's nothing to my luck ; I
once caught aplckerel that weighed 180 pouuds."
"Ob, Governor! a pickerel weighing 180
pounds!" resounded from all sides.
^Io one would believe the tale, but Koutt persisted, and after vainly trying to shake their In"flckrell is my wife s
credulity, explained:
name."—Chicago America.
to

always be the
husband, but If she 1·
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make ber "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husA man'· wife

especially

to

ahould

her

bands say so too I
After tbe celebration of a marriage « friend of
tte family takes the father of tbe bride apart, aud
«ays to him
"Are you aware that your son-in-law bas a bad
reputation, and 1* over head and ears In debt?"
"What! is that so?"
"J am sore of It; and he has married your

3000 bush.

bush corn 101,000 hu-h, oats,
48.nno hn«u. rve 2.000 bush.

..

Delaware, l.acka. & Western—141V.
141*
Beuver <* Mo tirandt·
2D%
Krte
Κ rie prêt
67%

Receipts—wheat 1,600 bush,

oats

2"%
68%
US
11«
18%

..

MlDU «net. LOUIS
do prêt

1"»%
60>4
94%
88%

3,200 bush.

[By Telegraph.]

87%
2rt%
61%
107%

prêt

Northwestern

88%
*7

«2%
107%
141
\< 91%

141

Nonnw^terD prêt
New York (.entrai
New Y or a. Chicago
do prêt
Oblo & Misa
Out. Λ Western

108%
* St. I.oula.. ;10%
7β%
22%
19%
S3
oregon Trans-Cont'l
88%
Paefflc Mal.....
1*6%
ruiiman rauwe
48%
Keadmv
;
Rock Island
87%
St Louis s Han Fran
28%
do pref
66%
ill
do 1st prt
64%
8t Paul
do prêt
101%
i· 3%
•<t Paul, talon a Man
32%
St. Paul Somalia.....
8t. Paul & Omaha pri
83%
22V»
Texas Pacfflc(new)
Union Paclfc
64%
78
U. 8. £zpress
Wabash, «t. Louis * Pacific.... 113%
26%
do pref
86%
WestennUnion
2S%
&
Richmond
WeailPoint

18%
T6%
23 %

By Telegraph.]

LONDON,Feb. 7.1889.—Consols
money

and 99Vt for the account.

.ear ano 82s «d (or
Bacon 331 lid (or abort
clear. Che sse 68s Od. Lard at 36s 9d. Tallow

66%
il%
«4%
101%

κ>4

32%

^lour.
Superfine and

6«%

Bast TeoD. oret
Wells Fargo bxpress
Ore too NaT
Houston a Texas....·
Mobile AlObio
Metropolitan El
Al'on * Terre Haute
do prel

84%
11%
9%
143
50%
85

θ%
13
8 <4
144

49%
b'j

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Feb. 7, 1889.-The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
11%
84 26
7 vf>
37 00

..

84%
21 0 >

Amador

190

Silver Kiug

110

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, reb. 7. 1889 The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, Sc. :
Pork- Long cuts 16 50gl7 00; backs at 17 00
®17 fiO^leau ends 17 6<>α.18 00; pork tongues at
18 00; prime mess 17 IK*&17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8%@8%c etfc in tes and tub*,
10.» palls In cases 8%«8c; δ-lb palls 9A9%e;
8-lb, 9%%9%c.
Hams at 11 : oressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 7%c 9 ft;
country do at 6v*c.
Butter- western extra creamery 27®28c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23π)26ο; exlra Imitation cris
at 2<yg21ci d0 seconds at 17al8c; do factory,
t'

t»

m

New York and
; do ext flrsts at 24Ç26c;
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 2(>jv25c'fair to
crm good to choice 20ji
Eastern
lHojiec.
good
Sec. The above Quotations are receiver*' price»
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drtces l«2c
hither.
Cheese—North choice llHiSlSty jlower grades
at 14c.
as to quality; Western at ll%®12cj sage
Jobbinic prices Vic higher.
near-by
16,817cI
lancy
eggs—Eastern extras at
1*α15θ; extra Vt
stock Higher: Eastern firsts at
and Ν H ie@l7c; fresh Western 16c;Cariadalfi ■;
Michigan choice at 16c | lobbing urlces lc
higher.
at ie»17ed
foultry—Turkeys, Northern choice
fair to good at I2ie>6c: chickens, choice Northchoice at
ern 16gl7P; fair to good lltW14; fowls,
11
1 So ; common to good USt'lO; ducks, vouqg
to
; Western turkeys, choice lft.^lU'Aeifair
® 14c, fowls,
good «a 1 <c ; chickens, choice at
choice. 10311c.
Beaus—i noice small Ν Y hand picked pea a'
2 '"Si 26'!» bush: choice New York large hand
hand pickWJjed4° 1 Όά'2 10; small Vermont
ed do 2 4032 60; choice yellow eyes 3 S61j8 ftO.
2 <c

—

prime hay |18 SOMflt 60; lair to
wod at $17<X>®»18 00; Eastern One $14®»17;
East swale tO&$ll
goor to ordinary $14ά»17:
',1860®le0°i °»1 ,treW
°'c·

To4riTôoeh0lCe' Rose -»eOc bush,Hebron
ψ
,«£°t*ïoeîrào.uli?D
»oc,
Aroostook Hebrons 66s68c;Burbanks 88®
Chicago Came

Market.

By Telegraph.]

'Γί* 7· wee-cwue raartet—re
eeVm«Si?>ii\
·V°°"i »"IW»ents 4i00; stronger; choice
??'?*?

So"

"ι »t»*« δ θύ#4
Hi *°P4
mock ere and feeders
at 2 1028*0: cowr hniia
'
and auedM i 4ο®2 w,
6500:
slow
«7,000; ahlpm»ut8
m
&ϋ£4 ttO
Α^5^4 8Λ; h war? 4 •u·4
m
ββ ; pigs 4 00 $6 10.
4

αrwi(p"~reo*!Pt·

Ood.»nî;i?h· {

xÎ«£B.toersT

t

J*r*eSliore4

Polloc*...

J7R

»::::·ΐ
Herrin»

ι
Provisions,
ι Pore—

bï·

W ??32«
r'ft2C
"•cteréi ebbi-.

Backs...1600S1660
Clear....16 60®)β00
Short ctsle OOiglB 60
B^t
I Kx Mess.
8 75α» 25
I Plate.... 9 ftofflio υο
I Ex Plate 10 60&11 00
Lard—
I Tut β φ ♦>
7W4®8V4
I Tierces..
7%ββ>*
I Palls
7%iolOV«
I Hams «' It 11^@12
I do covered
13414^

SjFAXsgggs !_

Oil

kerosene—
Po
KeL P»t
7 «ι
Pratt'n
Ast'!.»bbl. 12
I
1

CrM^rlâ-"06·
β eorfifl (v
UapeOod

TUK:«S3

r3Sf1Mïîaii;
eotetoSir
,

IDeToe's.BrlUlant.

12

ILlgonf*.

9%

ι

lOemtenntal
9H
Raisins.
IHuscatel.... 2cki®3 00
'*<<*"■ ι London Lay'r 2 864b3 60
UlnduraL&y 8 ia8 wc
1 Valencia
7(e7V*

26®3 8C 1

iVS.

agpfc®

te. ....7%
cranuiuea'^f
Extra C
8%

oogoc Bert

·».·...

Λλ5λ/·

Topf?S*·00.K3VÎ

Timothy Beedl 86:42 00
10
Oloyer
®12e

? 25® l

ΤΙ
OC Vermont....
HV4®13Vi
7g«c Ν.Y. factory 11
®13
14 (§16
Sage
Butter.
I Creamery ρ te...SHB27
Lemon·.
8 ουιρ3 2£ lOill Bdge Ver....26826
ralermo
3 00&3 2c I Choice
Messina
18®2υ
17 *19
I Good
■Align·....
Store
I«4vl8
Orana**S 0048 76
ïlorldA
Valencia
6 oil a 6 25 ! eastern
16*17
Messina and faCan* Western
j6S,1h

Katlng apple· 1 76a2

_

elf?1'

Pilot 8up
7V4®8
do sq
BSt&e
Ship
4>*® 6
Crackers t>lt>·

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON Feb 7
Pipe Line Certificates.
87
10.00
87%
10.30
H.Ot
*7%
11.30
8H%
12 M
86%
1 P. M
87
3.00 P. M
87%

Quicksilver
do pref
Col.!Coal
Hocking Coal

wuJK&itf6®4676
i*»teûU....»6Haev»

22%
«4%
78
14%
27%

142

140

I H Mid Core.
62®63
II Mxd,Corn,new 48®49
I Corn, ban lots.. .6ϋια63
Meal, bag lot· ..6of61
87S38
loata, ou lots
°°*72£ Oats, bait lots
4υ§42
Cotton 8eea.
I ear lots.. ϊβ 60^27 00
do bag .28 00(3*9 00
7e
Sack'dBr'n
I oar lots. .19 00®20( 0
0°άβ 2!
do bag...20 00®2l 00
I Middling. 1» Onega 00
ι do bag lotg,2l 00&25 oo

««*fûô::::$[£§6
I?"e,rV··-"β

14*J6

Hread.

ILeaa.
Sheet

Pipe
Pip
1
New

Cumberund..4 7Eg6 21
A can Λ
®

Chestnut

Va »»
6V4®7
6 6086 76
7

Ltalkir.

YorK—
21®

Light

Mid weight.

2Η<&

512585

5C I Hea\y
24®
@8 m Slaughter
Franklin
84®
5 33S5 5C I Uooa d'mgd. 20®
Lehigh
! Am call
aogl
L»bcr,
RI», roasted 20@24
South Dine,80 00®40
jara do.... 28 ®3o

22
24
2«
36
22
00
00

I Clear pine—

CMpmie.

$66®$66
Hhhd shooks ana nds— ! Uppers
Select
Mol. city...l 80@1 (K
$48®$60
8πϊ. country 80î90< I Fine commou$3&@$40
I Spruce
('(inn: ry mol.
$i:i®»14
hhd shook' 1 15@1 2< II Hemlock
$ 11 ®$12
Hhd. lide. mol.
1 Clapboards—
X..
82 in
$28
24@2< I Spruce.
S 26
Hprure 35 In ...2u(a2'. ι Clear
Soft Pine. 35 ln..20®2; I 2d clear
120
Hard Pine,32 in 2B®2< I No I
$16
Pfne
Hoods 14 ft....fSMfîl >
$26
"
12

··

ft....®.-o§82 [ShinglesX cedar....8

8It....»l0f»i: II

Re t oak staves
box shooks—

6o@8 76
Clear cedarJl '<0®8 26
X
No
00
I....
40®4:
I No 1 certei.l 26
Spruce. ...1 26
I Laths.surure 2 00«2 16
Uai-Geauii.
I
1 06
I Lime v cask..
ι
!i

C«rdH|C.
Amer'n <> ft
ii®ll
16
Manilla
@17
Manilla Bolt Hope 17 Vi
Kussi do
18®17
Sisal
18 @14

I Cement
1 60
Matches.
I
I Star, ^ gross
60
i Dirige
39® 41
Metals.

I copper—

14x4» com

26

28

h Cr Copper.
Driio ·Μ Dre·.
27®2«
Acid Oxalic
12»]· ,| 14x48 pla».
·'
lshed
37
tart....
60® 5!
i
Bolts
Ammonia—
® 26
17
earn
15®20 I Y M sheatu
I
Y M Bolts..
20
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
Bais niaois.. 70® 71 I Bottoirs...,
80®82
20
Beeswax
30® 8! Ingot
I TlPBlob powders
1!
borax. 1.... 10®
l| Straits...... 26® 27
I II Kuglish
26® 27
Hrimslvn·
SiVfc®
40®
41
Char. I. C..6 76f6 26
OodtataMl....
1 V»@
1 i| Char. 1. X. .7 76®8 26
Copperas
Terne
6 26(8 770
Cream tartar. 28$ 81
Ex. loKwood. 12® 1' iCOke
Β 25(a) 660
•1
14® 15
Gumaraulc,.. 70®1 21 Antimony
7 00®8 00
Aloes cape.... 16® 21 I tine
88® 8! USolder "AxViCamphor....
17&1»
HIoIih···
Myrrh
60® 61
8 60M8 71 I Porto Rico... 84® 40
Opium
Shellac
3<>i 81 Barbadoes.... 33 a 36
*6Γαΐ (μ ICienfoego·.... 28® 80
mauro
Iodine
4 00®*2i I Bulling
—

ipecac
Licorice,
Lai ex

2 (Χ

IPancyiPonce..

...

B»«wjer-*k«

22® 2β

IIIIIICBLLINIOCI,

Laundry

2 ν»·
4
..12
2 Mi
sieel 6

Norway...

1

18® 60
85® 50

do choloe..
Japan

—

8o

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSH IPS.
ΓΒ"Μ

Portland

7
9
a
New
■Jau 9
New York..Havre
Feb »
New York..Bremen
Feb 9
New York..Rotterdam .Feb 9
New York Liverpool... Feb 9
New York..Glasgow ...J Feb 9
.New York
Hav& Mex Feb 9
New York..Liverpool... Feb .'3
New York..Laguayra... Feb 13
New York. Havana...
Feb 13
New York..Liverpool... .Feb 13
Portland....Liverpool.. .Feb 14
New tork..Qfnluegos. .Feb 14
New York.. Hamburg.. Feb 14
New York..Kingston... Feb 16

Beigenland

La Normandie...
Fulda
Rotterdam

Wyoming

...

....

■

Anchor!»

City Washington
Arizona.
Valencia
Manhattan
Adriatic

Orogon
Santiago
Suevla
Athos
Pavonla
Uinbrla
Elbe
Helvetia

EN l! LA M) & SAVANNAH
«ΤΚ*.1Ι>Ι··Ρ COMPANY.

at 3 o'clock.

Hirfcardooa *

JanlO

STEAMEK8.

nutritious.

FRANKLIN W11A KK, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
season for connection with earliest train· for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Prevideace, I.«well,
Worrralfr, Nt« Yarli, Ac.
Heturulng, leave INDIA WIIA HP, Boston every week day evening at Η o'clock.
J. B. COYLB. Manater.
sep!7tf

·...

|

leave

alternately

6 06

j

6 40
Sft4in
7fl9ln

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

rv±i\ Jii

xn

w n.

LIMB roil—

—

-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.Harking
Croup,
Bronchitis Cold»,

From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
Hiver, for San Francisco, via Tke lukaa, ·(

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
"t la marvelous, how
It will
different
I te

enre.
many
complaints
strong point lien in the fact that It act*
.aiekly. Healing all Cute, Baron and Bruin»* like Magie. Relieving all manner of Cramp*, chill»,
Lament'»» οΓ Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

originated

by

an old family

A POOR

oct2

H & A Allan.
Sch C J Wlllard, Wallace, 8agua—Isaac Emery.
Sch Freeman, Torrej. Tremon —J H Blake.
Sch C M GUlmore, Thompson, Port Clyde—J Β
Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols,
Round Pond—J Η
Blake.
Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Parker's Head—J Η
Blake.
SAILED—Sells Isaiah Hart, William Τ Donnell,
Κ F C Hartley, and Cathie C Berry.
Also sailed, sch Perseverance, for Rockland, In
tow of tug L A Belknap.

Tu&F&wlynrm

Easeι Pain Instantly.
Strengthens Weak Parts,

hams

Completely

Back.
Cheat,

Side.

CURES

Freeh Hope, Hemlock Gum and
Pine Balsam. prepared and
spread, all ready to apply.

Notes—The new schr Myra Β Weaver, recentat Bath, has taken In part of a cargo
of ice at Horse Island for Key West, and will
come to Portland to fill up with bay. The tug L A
Beikap will bring her up on return from her trip
to Rockland.
Scb C M Gllmore was reeently lined $2.00 00 tor
sailing into Port Clyde after sunset without her

«no

speeoilv

Nervousness.

ntuuo.
Best Plaster
IUOIUI fcrp)
Ever Made.

Kidney*,

Shoulder.

All Aches, Pains.
Bareneas or Weakness in the
h

■«■Ε

Limbs, or
Muscles.

h

*

HASm

ly launched

up.

J Rldeout, of Bowdoinbam, has gone to Virginia to cut the frame for a schr of 600 ions, to be
built bv Η λ J Morse next season, at Batii.
The Jonesport Lumber Co are getting out the
frame timber for a three-masted schr of 300 tons,
to be built by F Cobb * Co, of Rockland.
Sch Julia A Decker, of New York, 96 tons,
built in I860, has been purchased by Ν Ρ Spear of
Rockland, for the lime business.

have

you'll

cither

CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

IF YOU CHEW,

ENERÂTION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Cleared.

Steamship Circassian, (Br) Barrett. Liverpool—

ηηη

Smoking,

physician.

\'l Avho buy or order direct from uh, and
.'••aded if not abundantly satisfied. Ret
i ho United States, or Canada. (4r~Valuab

TRy

pNZËR'S

un »

.soim

...

DIRECT

■TAMPED

pluq

replaced

as

soon

as

From PHILADELPHIA

GET THE GENUINE.

910.00.
*0f

eodftw 1 rtopof eolod

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,

In

PIANOS

stock may be found

our

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

kind. Our long experience enables us to furnisb TRUSSES practically constructed of the beat
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed In every Instance. We would call special attention to our
use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

of every

Improved pad. By tbelr

Corner

Congress and Franklin Streets,

■ BIIRBM

M.W&Ftf

CAR

LKCUSLAT1VB

η*.

Ser.

STEPHEN

ffiocic,

and

Job

Wl. M.

The State Frison committee will give beatings
the following matters:
On Tuesday, Feb. 12—On act to amend section
13, chtpter 78, and section IT, chapter 128, ol
the Revised Statutes, relating to tramps.
The above hearings will be held In the Adj't
Genl's office, at 2 o'clock p. m. on days ot assign,
ment.

BERRY,

jau26dtd

(çaid 9\i/rUci,

Cornelia Soule.
SALEM—Sld tith. sclis Senator Grimes. Warr,
New York (or Bed iBeach; Harriet, Warr, do for
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 6th, tug Knickerbocker
from New York for Portland, lowing ship Ρ G
Bladchard.
Below tith, schs John Bracewell, Munroe, New
York for Vinalhaven; Eruest Τ 1-ee. Thomas, fm
Boston for Calais; Mary Hawrs, Heath, Rockland
lor Boston.

Hibbard, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 31, sch Julia A Ward,
Rich, Calais; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Boston;
Jan eth, sch Β C Cromwell, Forbes, Por.laud;
Feb 6. barque Chas Fobes, Lewli, Calais.
Sld Jan 6. barque Bygdo, Hanschlan, Portland ;
sch Lucy A Davis, Lorlng, Barbadoes; 7th, Syra,
Petleuglll, do; Geo M Stanwood, Clark, do.
Ar at Ponce Jan 20, sch Waldemar, Parker,
Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 1st Inst, brig Hatlle. Coombs,
Antigua, (to sail In 20 days lor North oi Haueras
λι vAiufiiaa

kl

ιαιιι, Lian|ue

a υ nil

It'

ι,

nswver,

for North of Maturar 20th; scnsEvIe Β Hall,
Hall, fordo 20th; Grace IXivtn, Dyer, and Had le
Wlllcut, Hart, do lbth; John H Converse, Leighton, for do loth; Jennie Hall, Lamson, for do 6tU;
Mlna Belle, Thompson, for do 2d.
At Matanzas .Ian 29, barque Cliestlna Kedman,
Watte, for Philadelphia; Kvanell, Fressey, for
North of Hatteras; brin» L Κ Munson, McKown,
and Amy A Lane, Cole,do: sobs Edward Stewart,
Harlow; Kalinonth, Clark, and F U ouiorne,
Hutchlna, for do.
Sooken.
Dec 4, lat 65 8, Ion 63 W, ship Keaper, Sawyer,
from Antwerp tor San Francisco.
Jan 21, Ion 81 W. on the Kquator, ship linpc-

rial, Crosby, from Portland, O, for gueenstowo.

iTIARKS

Book, Card
—

AND

I

—

l'rompt

payment of both
Principal and In-

C»Pital, £120,000.
Plilet oc application.

»P

JJescrlPÛ?e pamTea 8tore·

W.FiMlyr

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
■

M

■

House and Office

9.1

M

m Huianic

rnysician.

381,Mi Congress St., Portland,

REED treats all chronic diseases that tlesb
all cases that are glveu up as Inallopathic and homeopathic phyby
sicians, I will take their ciee to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-Sftns 01 toe cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
lstance by letter with their (nil name and place
ot residence nad one 2 cent stamp and S2.00 Ex·
aminatlou at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
seDl4tf
Office hours 9 a. m. to θ d. m.

DR.Is heirthe
to;
curable
Îlven

J. A. HAYDEN,

—

at

—;

Sclilotterbeck & Foe·.

All matters pertaining to game and game laws
will be considered by tne committee on fisheries
and
game on WEDN fcSDA Y, Feb. 1.1. at 2.80 p.m
i
FRANK 8. WARREN, Secry.
Jan2&dtd

NOTICE.
Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance, will give a hearing, on THURSFeb.
DAY,
14th, at 2 o'clock p. m.. at the Insur-

THE

ance Commissioners' rooin. on Bill «η act to
amend sections 73 and 74 of chapter 47 of the
Revised Statutes, relating to Insurance agents
and brokers.
Per order,
EDWARD IlAltDING, I rh.,rm„

feb7dlw

Lhalrmen'
O. C. CLARK,
)
A.C. HINCKLEY, Secretary.

Hearing

Location

on

of Stale

Joint select committee appointed to consider the expediency of changiug the location of
THE
the seat of

government ol the state, and ot erect
anew State House, will give a public hearing
the above matter at the Senate chamber on
inursuay evening, reuruarv uni. at7.su ο clock.

ii>g

SIHKzcHAKa· St., Portljucd, Mb.
dtt
(eblB

on

CHARLES f. LIBBY. Chairman.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Sec y.
!eb8ld

hDli«:

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

C

Railroads, Telegraphs
I

Porilaod Mcbol of

Mien·*replay.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Mit^A.

L Saner. S37 Congress St.,

Portland^ Mi

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
Given to

private pupils by the snbeenber

W.

1an*4

143 PEARL STREET.

January 9,1889.

··

better than

DEAD.

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
FOR SALE BY

»

SMITH & GRAM'S,
122

m

mm,

"chance

tickets

England.

tn New
trains.

are on

Parlor

Philadelphia A

or

sale at orlnclpal

sleeping

cars

point·
all

on

octltfcltf

«τmm·

Winter Arrangement*.

ANNUAL

THURSDAY,
Dec. β.

I

tiukskay,

Dec.
27._
Jan. 10.

Pauisian.

Polynesian,
Sabmation.

Jan. 3.

HARK DOWN SALE.

1889.

I.tvrrp··! aaal Ptrlliail Nervier.
Prom Liverpool I
I Krom Portlaud
via Halifax.
I STEAMER I rla Halifax.

Dec. 20.

Jan. 17.

I ClBCASHlAN,

Jan. 81.

I Polynesia». I

Jaa. 24.
Feb. 7.
Feb. 21.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
|βδ and $75; Intermediate, $3<j, steerage,

J50,
For

passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 Bute St., Boston; and C. Ρ
WALDBON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. M( GO WAN,
432 Congress St., or .'or passage or freight to H.
Λ A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.. Portland.
nov30

Onr Annual Sale Commenced

karv #.00 a. m. l.fxj, ·.(*)». m.
FROM COMMkHCLAL 8TBBBT BTATIU* J
(or Cape Kllsakclk aiid Mcarkara t raaai
8.15, 8.35,10.15a. m., 11.4». 3.15, 8JO p.a.
Train· from Commercial Street rtlatlon eue
at Hcarboro Croaalng with local and through traîna
of both IMTlalona.
I Connect· «lib Hall Line· (or New Tori, MU
auil West.
(Connects with Round Una· (or Maw York.
••Weet Division Ira m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from L oie·
Station run via Wetter η Division between Scarborough Crossing and Fort laud.
Through Tiokala lu all pointaBoMfe aad wm
(or rale at ΐ·Ι·· a tall··,
Caairraa lira··,
( aaaarrtlal nirret Duallwi, aad 81 I alB
Tiekrl llarr, 40 Kirkaatv »>'·*■,
J. T. FUKBKH. Uaa'l Manager. B»au>n
D. J. KI.ANDKK», «.en. P. * ι. A.,Boaton.
M. I.. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent, at Portland.
Jan 19
_

_

kumiord Falls k BeekiioU lUilml
■ a Bimi

MONDAY,

JAN

I4thf

and will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

ISM »

—

WINTXK AUHANOEMKNTS

will be «old at half their real ralne. All
solid reliable goods, bnt broken lots
that mnst be sold 1o make room for
Spring Styles. Don't fall to call. It
will pay you.

Wyei Greene & Co.,
539
jania

Congress

SI.
eodtl

STEAMERS.

Liverpool.
January 10
January 24
February 7
February 21

ud *.26

where you can buy better

Sarnla.

Oregon,
Vancouver.

Londonderry)
Portland
via Halifax.

January 31.
February 14.
February 28.
March 14.

Sarnla,

NtHVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Portland.
From Bristol 1 STEAMERS.

HHIMTOI.

Jau nary 12
Februarv β

Texas.
Toronto,

|
|

I February 2.
I February 28

Portland & Rochester K. R«
station.

at I4.M r- —Wmr BMkmMr,lt*la|f*l«i Alfred, Wat**a
k*r·, and Mac· allfcr at >.M ·. ■■· I*. J·
and 9.30 p. m.
Pmr Uwk·· at Τ .3· a.·., liJt, 3.9Φ,
#1.(1 «. JO p. mm.
Wmr Saee«tmm,('iBk«laa4 Till·, Wmmp
: Ihraah JaaetlM and Weedferd'a at >.M
aad lo.oo·. mm., IU·, J.M.1.W and
«•4· p. m.
Wmr Pares· Α ι«·μ | DmHii
5.M p. a*.
Tbe 14.34» ψ. m. train from Portland connecta
M .a m
loi tbe West, and at l alaa niait*·. Wwiaa
Mr, for Pr*«M«M« and Near
Varb «to
PraTl4f.n LW for Narwtah ud <■<·
Vark. ν ta laraltk 1.1··", with Baa ta· *
AI a·· y Κ. Κ. tor tbe Weat and *«w
Vwb,
•II
alao with *. T. *
Ν. Κ. Κ. H. ("Steamer Maryland lout·") lot

Philadelphia,

and tha S«aih.
may

do νίβ

SEND FOR PRICE I1ST.

This is the Top of the Genu ink
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similarare imitation.

THIS PAPE R

J. W. PKIMlwi·

octl9dtf

ΜΛΙΛΈ CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad nfirr Drrrabrr 31, IMN, Pima|rr Tralu Icare Perilaad, u ftllwa

For Aaharw aad l.ewiaiaa. 8.46 a. nu, 1.1·
and 8.06 P.B. Lrwlawa Tla Hraaavvirk.
7.10 10.30 a. m-, 1.20 6 1"and 1U.30 p. OL. lor
Ha th. 7.1010.30 a. u.. 1.20 and 6.10 p. «a., aad
on Saturday* only al 11.30 p.m.
Haeklaad
and Kaax aad (.lac·!· Κ. Μ., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20p.m. Hraaawleh, ClardlMr, Hal
■•well, aad AaBaa*a, 7.1010.80a.·.. 1.30.
6.10 and (11.20 p. a. rara»laj«»a » I·
Lrwlai·*, 8.46 a. in., 1.16 p. m., rls Hraa·.
wick. 1.31) p. m. iMmlk Wlalhrep

Au··. 1.1ft p. m. W>m·
Nk*wfa>|·· via UwUlM.
via Aaga.la, 7.10 a. m I SO
and tl 1.30 p. m. and on Batuidays to Water·
ville ftt ft. 10 p. m.
Hellaat aa«l Dritrr,
1.16,1.20,111.20 p.m. ·>·ι·τ ·Ι> U>ta
1.1ft, p. m., nt i>|na, 7.10
1.20 VI
l.lo
20
tH1.20
Η··ι·γ
B»iw ·*4
p. m.
Purnla^uU Η. H. 7.10 a. m.. IllJOa I.
Kllsvaarik and Mar Hark*r 1.20, tll.L,
*l. atepfcra (Calala.)
p. in. Vaacebara.
dr
My, HI. J ai
a ad the Peaviace.. 1.1ft, 1.20, Jl 1.10
p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping ear attached. ran·
every night, Bunday· Included, turuugb to tutor, but not to Hkowhegan Monday mornlaflss*
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
morning*.
HHin noi'ATAiMa' li.^k.
Por « aaaherlaad Hill. «.40, 10.10 ». ΓΒ.,
2.1ft, 3.1ft, 8.1ft p, m.; for Mcbasa l.ake 8.40
a.
S.16 p. m.; lor Mrldaiaa
Π1..
2.1ft.
Vryebar·, Narlh Caavray, Ml·· luiua,
Cravlnil·. aad Pabyaaa 8.40 a. ■..
Hridaiea, Fryekarg, Nerf* Caaway aad
Barllelt 2.1ft p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connect· (or all pointa la
Nortberu New Hampshire and Vermout and ruaa
i»»d HwA
vlll· nail
1.1ft p. m.,

through
%%

to

t*·!.

Marliaglea,

.11 «atreat

ika

aad

Arrival» In Portlaad. from Sebagn Lake 7.2ft a. m.
Barllelt 10.0ft a. ■·.. Augusta and Hath, 8.3ft a.
m. Lewlalw 8.40 a. m., Cumberland Mum 11.90
a. m. and 4.30 p.m.)
Parmlngton. Bkowhegaa
and Lewlaton 12.2ft p. m. ; Bangnr. Bocklaud,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. Pabyan'a and North Ooaway 4.S5 p. in., Watervtlle, Bath, August·
anil Kockland, 6.8ft p. m : Parmlngton and
Lewlaton 6.48 p. m.: Night I'nllraan 1.40a.a.
PAYSON TUCK Kit. lieneral Manager.
P. K. BOoTHBYUen'l Kan «ι· I Ticket A."
Portland. Dec. 28. 1848.
decSMti

fiRAXD TRIM ILAILWAV OF C4MBI
WINTEK AKKAMUEHMT.
lia aad

after JIOKDAV, Ik', Α*»
tralaa (rill raa aa (all ,*ι ·

·<Μβ,

OKPAKTCKKM
>w Aalara aad l,»wl«iaa,
m. and 12.4ft and ft. 10 p. a.

Par «•rkaa, 8.4ft

a. m.

7.20 and VI·

and 1.80 and ft. 10 p.

Pw Haaireal and Ckkag·, 8.4ft a. m. and
1.80 p. m.
Far Qaeker, 1.S0 p. B.
Par Rackltld aad Caalea, 8.46 a. m aad
ΙΛΟ p. m.
ABMTtU.
Fraaa l.ewial«a aad Aekara, 8.16 ». m
X1.1ft, 8.10 and B.S8 p. ro.
tfrmwm Uwka·, 8.2fta.·., 11.1ft and 6.88> aa.
Pr«aa Ckleag· aad laalraal, 18.1ft and
8.3* p. m.
Praaa l)aeboe, 11.16 p. m.
Pr«a l-laad Paad, (Mixed) T.OO
p. m.
Plllman Palace Bleeping ear· on night train and
Parlor car· on day train between Portlaad aad
Montreal
TICKKT OPPICBi

35 Exotaup St., MrfjDMit Fsat it :«ι Stwi.

\

gm*

Ifir^

*-»

AdÎl

·«UCI «liu

A

J¥·

only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Ρ»
—

feb2?

FOR BALE BY

■

POHTI.AND, Mil·

KMWAwtl

aa

μηπυιι

On and after Oct.
Hti oili tu will

A GREAT DISCOVERY

It le acknowledge*! to be the best, tafe*t KK
most |x»tent an«l effectual remotly known foï

thlM r-h

llil.k

llMiti?

dl^PARO·

■old by All IJi-iiKKlata,
PKICE

& CO.,

r

uni

—

LAMSON

RACE.

_

BUT HE HAS NOT.
1"V

EITERPrTsE- CAPT.

No freight received after s.lft on the day I at
SAlllnit.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boh».
noo on the wharf at Portland.
A. MOMTHHMLKT Pre*.
oc26dtf

Top Chimney.

upuil

Steamboat Co

Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damartvotta at 7.00
m.. (or Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
Foi Sale Evcrywhcbe. Mam

STEAMER

Boothbay

a.

exact Label
is on each Pearl

»*ΛΟ!31

Portland and

toi, Pemaquld.
Kvery Friday at 8.80 a. m„ for Booth bay, B.
Boothliay. So/Bristol, Damartacotta.
Keturnliig. will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermedials

.This

to three

at.

L

n-

a.

ι

oitauiuuat

ιι·

10, 1888, Steamer 1Κ Kleave Orr's Inland d.44 a.m.;

Bailey s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15; (ireat Chebeagu·
7,45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island S.Ofi, UttieThebeague 8.H: Long Island 8.36. Arrive Id Portland 9.1ft. Return leave Portland tor On·'· I Maud
and all lntertnedlale landings at 2.80 p. m.
oc»
dtf

3Jf, SOU. and ·1.0«.

Di. JOHN Γ. TRUE 4 00., Proprietwe,
AUBURN, MAINE.
WTane Worms a Syeotalry. Tape Wormi
removed fn from on*
hour·.

boor and tt

-♦

tmie

y minute·
eodftwtt

MUSICAL THEORY

For Piano and Organ Students
Tnughibr

New aad

Tk«n|k«i<H·.

(laving had over twenty-live years experience
as a teacher I have developed an original <jit«n
ol teaching that part of musical theory which Is
of practical
advantage tu piano and organ
students. By It the ρ pli acquires a thororgh
knowledge of all chords and the relations they
bear to the different keys, and proper (-solutions
of all dissonances, eventually becoming able to
analyze musical composition·» at a glance, The
reading of church nuislc from four staffs Is taught
by

the

same

scientific

method.

Young

children

easily master this knowledge by having a
little woven In with each lesson. Thus without
neglecting the ordinary drill, their advancement
In music as a sewn e Is equal to their proficiency
In It as an art. Terms upon application.
can

Η. II. BICKER & CO

ACENT8.

Portland^

HOT SODA!
—

eod8m

tie

WuklaaH·,

points We*t aad hall
a Ν .Ticket Agent. Γα»

ON

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

dtfebie

!

Ticket* to all
had of 8. Η. Η Κ Li

and after Tuesday, October 30,
1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Booth bay, K. Booibbay, Ho. Brt·-

(SEND FOR

Pr«pri*t»r·.

Β·ΙιΙ··η,

TbrouKb

UHE STEilSHir COUPAJiï

Boots and Repairing a Specialty.
JA8. SMITH, GEO. M. CRAM.

JOHN MILLER & CO.,

stmet

..

Fine Custom

Miller's "Gamecock"

footoTphibie

Oc·.
On and alter
MM,
Pas*eni(er Train* will !.«·»« PvrUaadi
•far Wtrtnwr, I'll····, »ftf iaacilM,
[JVaafe··, Wiadk·· and Kppl·· at T.J*
-:·. m. and 1-4.3· ρ mm.
¥mr qairkffirr, <
and polata NectA

Lowest fare· from Portland, Yarmouth June·
Hale· mt Psi«|ti
tlm and Danville Junction aa lollow·: To Chlr»Cabin.... $50, $65, $75 Return »100, $125, $160 ! go, (21.00 and lltt.00: Detroit, |18.7ft and
Ilê.OO: Kansas City. 838.60 and 128.8ft, HI.
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 60.
Paul 832.60 and S2H.00; St. Loul· τ ta. Itotrott.
Return at lowest rates.
30.
Steerage
•Ift.iMiaiid
121.2ft; St. Loula via. Chicago, ιÏ* 60
For freight or passage, apply to
and I24.KO; California. (88.B0 and 8β8ΐ7Κ.
DAVID f< >BRA NCE * CO.,
JOBgPU
HICBBON, Genera Mingir.
Foot of India Sireet.
nov37dtt
WM. BDGAR, (ienl Pa»·. Agent.
JTBTBPHBNBOîT 8i pi.
Portland, October 39, 1888.
oct2Vdtt

Franklin Wharton Wednesday*
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Plet
East
New
York, on Wednesday· and
River,
38,
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General A rent
septSl-dtr

lor the money than at any other place In town.

JanSO

m.

For NEW YORK.

SWASEY,

Boots and Shoes

».

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

ISIS «

I From
1

IWW*

•T*«« «.'«iVrvKVTIo*·— Oau T-Prom W.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy; HuckDeld fur W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru. DUM4
and Mexico, also for Brettun't Mills, UvenaM·
octZ7dtf
L. U LINCOLN Supt.

a.

vllle and Halifax,

From

BOOTS and SHOES

—

Bailing between Liverpool and Portland, >ta |Mo1.1V Kit POO I.NKKVli'K, (via
Mmr·:

vtiavrr

Luh Portland, Tla U. T. Hallway, 8.46 in. tut
1.80 p. id. KKTUKNlXtl-Lea»· OMn 4.30

dtt

DOMINION LINE.

Exchange St.,

••le

I9Ï Haahiaii··

of New

ALL ANILINE.

&

NOTICE.

eodlTiirm«a«m

Ilyîeodlj

WOODWARD

dtf

Consumers of boots and shoes would do well to
call at

mil

Agent Southern Pacific to.
■k. R«im, Mass.

m., 6.:»<>. 12 p. m.
I.ru-r I*hila4rlpbia, Htatlon

1888.

CIDER BARRELS.

BOSTON, WAS».,

AW® MEXICO.
Mfel.uianihlT PmrU*·»—Personally conduct
edj—■combining Comfort—low Katee-Qutck Tlrue
—Pre· bleeping Car». Cjul_onlor addr«·, lira rest
Ticket Agent, or K. K- CUKKIKK, New Kiiglauu

BOITE,

Steamers leave

298 and 300 Hanover Street,

CALIFORNIA

BROOK

Beading Κ. R., Ninth and Green streets. 7.30, 8.90
9.45,11 a. m., 1.15, 3.45, 5.15, 7, 8.45,13 p. m.
Sundays, si.00 a. m., 5.30,13 p. m.

MENTS.

Janlldtt

oetS

prejudice against advertised remedies and
glre ANTI-APOPLECTINB, the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It Is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and is an un
equalled core for Psrslfili, Hesrt Dineane,
It he urn attain, Llftf i'oeplslni, Kidney
and Bladder Troublée, Dyapepaln, General Debility and all Ι>Ι»«>α»«.Μ Arlalnir
from Impure Blood ana 1'ebilitated Nerves,
L···· of Appetite, Hour Stomach ami Flatulence cured with one bottle ofANTI-APObottle »5.00.
PLECTINE. Prtc·. ·1.00
Sold by druffUU. Bond to PR. f. 8. HUTCHINSON
Vt.,
for
Fall».
Health Helpft CO., Enoeburgh
and testimonials from well people who were once

INSTALL-

on

or

410 Fore St., Portland, Mo.

DROP

Philadelphia.

Connecting

R. STANLEY&SON,

lift

DON'T

an!8

Expresses.

COLCORV,

think because you have used many different remedies and employed physicians of Tarions schools
to no benefit, that your condition Is hopeless ;
neither thlak that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now in the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be In
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their existence or left them tn a
crippled and useless condition.

jour

and

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will meet Id their room on Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN J, HILL,
\ ChairJONATHAN G. CLARK, ( men:

—

J.

Organ·.

can

NOTICE.

Capital.

STENOGRAPHER

no

Chocolatem Cream

IMS.

«INTER ARRANGEMENTS.

The Steamers of this une will lease Ball·
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.30 p. m., for KASTPORT and ST. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave 8t.
John and Kastport Thursdays.
Turv/ugh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gy Freight received upto 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LB.
dec7dt>
Oen'l Manager.

a.

The Celebiated Smith Ameri-

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.

Portland,
Exchange
PRINTÏN6

>

ton.

Augusta, Feb. 1,1889.
This Committee will elve a bearing on FRIDAY,
Feb. 8tb. at 2 o'clock P. M-.on petition of J. L. U
Cobb and other* for an appropriation of *40,060.
00 In aid of the Central Maine Gen. Hnsp.tal.
CHAS. II. ADAM*, Sec'y.
feb4
dtd

Job Printer

First Mortgage·,
Coupon Νotce.

payable
Bemi-annnally in
N.Y., l'bila. or Boe-

—

Lctrr New Y*rk Station Central R. R.

J. A. CLARK, Sec'y.

O· February 8th.
The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
bill to provide for publishing vital statistics.
I
Also to empower Loan and Building Associations to loan on vessels.
PHMTKRR' EXrUAKiJE,
O· Frbruar) I'ilk.
On petition of Portland Street Sprinkling ComJ
-t
97
Me· pany to lay pines and amend charter.
8t.,
Also to establish the salary of Reporter of DeciA SPECIALTY sions, and for State to own copyright of Maine Re
FINE JOB
; ports.
febSdtd
Joseph B. Peakib, Sec'y.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly et[yAdvertlserand Express copy.
noTlleodtf
ended to.

GUARANTEED.
Interest

PAKTI OF

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30, 3.15.4,5.30, 7.30, 13 p. m. Sundays, D.uO

For CASH

Vj

ForeiKn Ports.
Ar at Hlogo 3d Inst, ship Undaunted, Hamilton,
Philadelphia via St Thomas.
Sld fm Mauri lus Dec 28, barque Wheatland,
Cochran. Manzanary.
Ar at Dunkirk 2d Inst, barque Mary Q Reed,
Warren. Philadelphia.
Sld fm Havre Jan 31st, sblp Cyrus Wakefield,

ALL

tU Central B. R. of New Jeri* j and
Philadelphia k Reading K. R.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

;

for Lynn.
Sid 6th, sch

Douglass Dearborn, Welch. Sydney,
NSW; barque Edward Cushlng. for Montevideo.
Also sld till), selis Jennie G Plllsbury. Brunette,
and Wild Pigeon.
Sld 7th, ship Manuel L'aguna, lor Philadelphia;
sch

AMD

BOUND

NOTItKM.

No. 37 Plum Street.

—

—

For

Portland, Die,

on

went ashore at

PENSACOLA—Old 7tb, schs Agnes I Grace,
Seavey, Providence; Nellie J Dlusmere, Dodge,
Havana.
DARIEN—Ar 4th, sch Geo Moulton, Jr, Hall,
Portland.
DARIKN—Cld eth, 'scSs Standard. Oram, Portland: Normaudy, Rivers, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th, sell St John, Gllmore,
Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, sell Νahum Chaplo.Arey
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar Gth, sch Edgar C Ross, (m
Norfolk.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Fannie Η Stewart,
Lane, New York.
BALTIMORE
Ar 6th, sch Unity Β Dver,
Weeks, Bogue Inlet.
Ar 4tli, sch Ρ J Woodruff, Kendrlck, fm Providence. ι
PHILADELPHIA —Cld 6th, brig Onolaska,
Griggs, Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar6tb, sch A Ε Wlllard, Jones.
New Bedford; Jennie S Hall. Hall. Fernandlua;
Sarah A Fuller. Hart, do; Nettte Laugdou, Bagley, Jacksonville.
cld 6th, brig Gem. Strout. St Martins ; sch Geo
Bird. Gray, Fernandlua and Rio Hache.
NEWPORT—In port, sch EG Wlllard, Foster,
Wareham tor New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port, brig Chas Dennis, Haskell, Wlseasset tor Charleston; sens Balance, Joy, Rocklaud for New York ; Carrie 0
Ware. Keene, Portland for do; Belle Urowu, SawRocklaud tor Wilmington; Loduakla, RotIns, Boston.
EDGARTOWN—In port,sell Lady ol the Ocean,
Shaw, Rockland (or New York.
BOSTON—Ar Oth, sch Billow, Emery, NYork

dally).

fard, Parttaaaai·, Naabarriar·, talra,
Lr·· 1.00, 1.00 a. B., 1.00, 8.00 p. Β. Am»

Shortest and Quickest Route

sea.
Capt C D Perry will commaud her.
Sch Grace Cushlng, Seaman, from Bluehill for
New \ ork, before reported ashore, parted chalu

Valparaiso.
Ar till), sblp Reaper, Sawyer. Antwerp.

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHMN. B.. HALIFAX H. S

18SS.

nnd sereral other well-known Makes

Per Haalaa tl.00a.m..
daily

),t».00a.a.,|1.00.
*8.00 p. m. Keturulng lea*» Hwiaa
**7.80. H.OO
a.m.. lfTsO p. m. (—7.00 p. m.
Mtd<4«

ralivta'*tla*te««aU",

—

The favorite root· to Caasp«belle:and Hi. Aa
drew·, Ν. B.

STATE PBI80N.

Domestic Potes.
«AN FRANCISCO
Ar 80tb, slitp Seminole
Delano, Tacoma.
Sld 30MI, ship Prussia, Reynolds, Port Blakely.
Ar 6th. snip Norrls, Weeks, Philadelphia via

FO»

Nm Braaiwlck, Ntni MtMla, Prlaet Edward· lalaad, aad tips H re I· a.

for

gales and

Trip «18,

tt.a.d

DON'T TAKE AN* OTHER.

HARDMAN

Brig Mary C Haskell, which has been undergoing repairs at Rockland for weeks, was launched
from the railway 1st mst and is now being fitted
of the recent

uu> Frid».

mission.

—

Memoranda.

one

Tmidar

'tailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. R. H. and
by connecting Unes, forwarded tree of oom-

AND]

possible.

South Bluehill. The sloop Yankee Girl took off
part of her cargo of granite, when she came off
badly damaged and was taken to Rockland, where
she remains. She Is insured tor $3,000 in Portland and Bangor offices. It is probable that the

inn

-j Freights

South

U|7Âe
<■

RED

AND HAS A

STEIN WAY

Bv order of the L. H. Board,
Geo. W. Coffin,
Commander, U. S. N..
Inspector 1st L. H.

during

LINE.

it

"FlNZER'S OLD HONCSTV"

myl6

fm

Office of U. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, Me, Feb 7,1888.
J
Notice is hereby given that the Whistling Buoy
off Bantam Rock, entrance to Boothbay harbor,
Maine, has drifted from its moorings. It will be

STEAMSHIP

Cl1EAPE"ST

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Ponce 23d Inst, sch Emma, Plummer, fm
Portland.
At do 23d, sch Mattie Β Russell. Collins, from

Sarmatlan,

**wii-

£•8ter· Dlvlalon Fro· Inlo· HUtloa.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY tad SATUMAT.

FROM OUK CORRESPONDENTS.

steamer

uai) n,

rcui

lit and Β ran nan eta.
For Jap··
Cklaa.
CITY OF KIO DE JANEIRO sails Thursday,
Feb. 21, 3 p. πι.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Bastern Agent·.
Β. A. ADAS» * C·..
IIS Miai· llrwl, tier. Bread a·., Bwaiea.
eio

dti_

WHICH IS
_
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND

WI8CAS8ET, Feb β-Ar, sch Geo Savage, Barter, Boston, with loss of foretopmast and Jtbboom.
BOOTH BAY, Feb β—Ar, schs Eliza Levenseller
Keller, Thomaston for NewYoik; Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Portland.
In port, schs Sadie Corey, Low, Belfast for Bos'
tonj Mary Eliza. Morrissy, Wlnterport for do;
Wiuslow Morse, McDonough, do fordo; Mary
Elizabeth, Dunton, for Portland.

Portland.
Passed Prawle Point 3d Inst, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Hibbard.from Havre for New York.
Ar at Pernambuco Jan 16. brig Waubun,Welch,
Cape Town. CQH.
Sid Jan 16. barque Josephine, Brown. Cuba.
Ar at Havana 6tb, sch Thos Ν Stone, Matthews,
New York.

muiiuaj,

From Han Francisco.

Ο Honesty Bostou I Philadelphia
ΟΓΟψ...

and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET.
Evert

ΤλλΙ·
tha •wamUm'i
minmniuTâÊ
Look
for the
proprietor* e tiçnature
HOP PLA6TER CO., BOSTON,
on all genuine good».

Sold by Drag and cocmtry stone.
25 Cts. 5 for SI. Mailed for prioe.

_

California, Japan. China, Central Λ A
and South America and Matiot.

fodltlvelT Cam Diphtheria,
Hoareellrffi,
Asthma,
Cough, WhoopingCough. Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera MiirtNjtt, l'mrrho 11, RheumatlMUL Neuralgia, TooLhachu, Karachi,
Nervoua Headache, Seiatk a,Xauie Back, uiul soreneaa In Body or Limbe.

THURSDAY. Feb. 7,
Arrived.
Steamship Wiuthrop, Brafg, New York— passengers ana mdse to J Β Coyle.
Sch Peler S Crowell, Olsen, BostoD, to load for
South America.
Scb Gatherer, of Gloucester, with loss of Jibbooiu. brought m 40,000 lbs cod and halibut.
Sch Ellen Lincoln, from La Have, with 46,000
lbs halibut.

Portland, discharged.
Ar at Liverpool 6th Inst,

$I.OO.

FOREST CITY and TBEMONT

ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 8.
60 m h
water
011 lu8h
08 Hlh
"eignt....
62

Sunday Trill* Pro· l'ai·· SUM··.
For Hmm and way Matlona 1.00 and 4.15
p.

TH· ΠΒβΤ-CLAM ITIAMUI

■

MIN1ATURK

Only

Fare

■

Hun rises
6
Hun sets
6
Length oi daj:·..-10
Moon sets
12

WEHTEU> DITIMOS.
Train· leave Portland. " L'nton
fttauoa."
Mm···
Itt.ao, >8.46 a. a..
UUt,
p. m. ·ΜΜ·
far ParllasJ
7 *>,
8.8»), a. m., 1.00. 3.45, p. m. roc
Butk Pi·· Ρ·4·ι. «.SO.
a.
10.16,
lau
B.,
•1.1Γ» p. m.
Old Orchard Hrarfc.
··<·,
lllridrfard 8.80. 8.46, 10.16 a. B.. 11.48.
SJMJ.
8.15 p. m.
Rraarkaak. β.81). 8-46 a. B.
11.45, 8.30, 8.15 p. m.
Walla 8.«k,
«.30. 8.45 a. m., 8.30 p. m.
tarit Bar
wlrk, lirral Valla, Dam «.30. 8.41 kb,
11.45, 3.30 p.
m.
Bam·
liam,
kill, lawn·», and I.awall, iIJO, 8.45 a.
m., 11.15, 3.30
p. B. Barkraf r, rata
I·····, Alt·· H·!, W·! fa ara 141 a. B,
11.45, 9.80 p.m. naackMrr aiid Iaa»at4
(Tia Lawrence) 8.45 a. m..
(via Newaarka*
Junction) «.30 a. ni S.SOp.
Warcratar fa
Ureal Fall» and Kochaatar) β JO a. B.
*·'
8.SO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Boston
Liverpool.. Pebl6
New York..Urerpool.. Feb 16
New York..Bremen
Feb 16
New York..Hamburg... Feb 16
Portland... Liverpool.. Feb 21
Hot ton.... Liverpool.
Feb 23
Portland... Liverpool.. .Feb 28

Polynesian

eod3m

BOSTON

■

Samaria
Vancouver

llrurd, Agaala,

Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

20

The only pure
phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in
No other powder does this.
bolting.
It is healthftil and

lIlHI iaaaari JO. 14*V.

I·

Steamships "Oatk City" and "City or
Malum" leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays

...

York..Antwerp....

BOSTON AND MAINE R. II

—

VIA

Χ ΚIV

BREAD PREPARATION.

FOB

Liverpool... .Feb
York..Jamaica
Feb
York..Haytl
Feb

το

Florida, Georgia, Alabama,1 Mississippi,
Louisiana, Teias and Coha,

Horsfàrâs

brands"."**!

New
New

ΚΛΙ1.HUAI»·.

FAVORITE ROUTE

Ttu.

Souchong

—

iTKinEM.

8>Α®7Ά

26@
Refined
I Oolong
20® 30
German
do choice.. 36® 40
Shoe steel
Sheet IronBest
Common.... 3%@4ΐ£ Medium
so
H.C
4®4ί4
Common
26
Russia
13^i,al4 Hall φ
lialv
7($8>A Natural leal..- 60® 70

Circassian
Allsa.
Αίνο

niR(HLL4NKOl«.

Rurrh.

40@42

15® 2( Ί
MBit·.
84Λ 4( I Caen
2 10®3 16
a 6< κ«ϊ 81 I
Mornnine
Niral Kwiw.
Oil berKamo(.8 00£8 21 ITar#· bbl....8 60®8 76
Cod liver
1 20@1 61 > I Coal Tar....S 76®4 0o
Lemon
2 00@2 21 I Pitch
3 26®3 60
Olive
1 Vi&bk UWI1. P1MU—3 OOSÎ&.26
PeDDl
2 76®8 fi( Kosln
8 00®4 00
Wmterereen..* 2(»α2 8< 'iTurpt'ne, gall 62® 69
Potass (ir'inde 40® «ι >'Oakum
I>@10
Oblorate
Oil.
20® 2:
Iodide
S00®3 11 ILlnseea
00® 66
Quicksilver...
7: I! Boiled
esif 68
Quinine.......
4&B5I MHperm
100 «1 16
itt rnueoarb.. 75® Γ 61 iiWhale
60® 60
Rt nuaKo
85® i( 'IBank
36® 40
10® 11 » Shore
Saltpetre
28® 33
Senna
SB® 81 HPoride
β 36
Canary seed..
4&4V I Lard
00® 1 00
Cardamons... 1 00®1 71 il Castor
1 26® 1 30
Soda, bl-earb.8% »
I Neatsfoot
90@1 00
Sal.
•I Elaine
62® 60
*Vfcf
Sulpur
2Vi@8y
Ρ·let*
Sugar lead... 20® 2: I Pure gro nd ld860®7 36
White wax... 66® βι ι Pure dry leade 6«ί7 26
8«10
Vltrol. blue·.
Kdb Yen Bed.
8® 8>A
Vanilla, bean. $10® il ) Hed Lead
7® TV,
Am. Zlni
b 00®7 00
Dock
I Rochelle Yellow... 2ft
No X.
Mice.
5)
Rloe, ?&.... 6Vi«7
No
,2
I» •IRangooa
So 10
6V®6H
1
lalmiu.
8
>;Baleratue
1
6® 6H
I
«■
Hpl^«a.
» Cassia,pure..
16® 17
) Cloves
26® 28
«•Ofter
18# 16
Mace
75® §o
Mutrntm
66® 70
π..

Pepper

Notice to Mariners.

Rmln

82

2«%
8%
68%

0

K. Temi, new

30s.

PORTLAND, Feb. 7. 1889.
The following are to-day'a closing quotations of
Oram, Provisions, Ac.:

Palerroo0b*.2 7543 00 Limed

8·»%

long

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Evaporated t> lb

I

is
at

; ηρ«· ulatlon ana ex8.20O bales.
Feb
7.
1889-Uuotations—
WhiLIVKKPDOL,
ter at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at7s9d; C'ub Wheat
7s 9d. Corn,mixed We· tern at 4s I d. Peas at 6s 9d.
Provisions, t·*.,—Pork, prime East mess 70s Od;

Baldwins

25%

99 1-18 for

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7.—The Ootton market
American middling

18

4»%
8 %

at

Arm with good demand;
6Hd; -ale* lfi.oo
port 1000 bales; receipts

38%
.-9S«
302

Markets.

European

I

Cast steel,

lights

NEW YORK, Feb. 7. 188».—The Cotton market
steady with good demand; sales 8«4 bales; uplands, ordinary at 7c; good do 8 9-16c; low middlings 11%c; middlings lOVtc; Gulf ordinary at
7Vic; good do 8 18-lBc; low mid 9%c ; middling
19% c.
1889 —Cotton market
NEW ORLEANS Feb. 7
firm; middling 9 ll-H ·.
SAVANNAH, Feb 7. 1H*9.-Cotton market Is
qnlet and steady ; middling 9Vkc.
CHARLESTON. Feb. 7. 1889 -Cjtton market
needy; middling 10c ;
Cotton market la
MEMPHIS. Feb. 7, |1S> 9
Arm; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Feb. 6 in 9—Cotton ma 1 et Is
quiet ;mlddllnK at 9%c.
Is

»wt

78%

Missouri Pacific
New Jereev Central
Nor. Pacific common

17,800bush,

corn

Cotton Markets.

17

lUVfc
11%
18%
104%
,βΟ!
I 96%
88%
β%
13

Illinois Cent)al
lud.;8ioani L· We»t
Lake Krle A West
Lake Bhore
Louts * Nash
Manhattau Klevated
Michigan central

do

142%

42,000 bus barlev

and llrm ; family S 2Γ>®8 36; choice at S CO α.3 (lu;
Wheat
fancy 4 26Ώ4 en ; patents at 6 06 25 20.
lowef-No 2 Red at 93>i4c nominal Corn lowerNo 2 M lied 2HV4c. 0«t- quiet : No 2 at 26··. Kye
—No 2 at 4«c bld. Whtske» steady at 1 3. ProTt» <»»>» dull, -weak and Irregular, for* $12 Lard
—refined β 67 vv Dry salted meats- -shoulders at
6 26 ; longs and ribs at β 16 ; short clear at « SS.
Paeon-shoulders « 76; longs and ribs 7 00; short
Clear at7 12Mi@7 20. Ilaint locj(l?c.
wheat 10,000
Receipts-Flour. 8.00·· bbls·
MJSti ; loom 168 000 Mtsb ; η au 50,000 bush :!rye
Ο.'*" ooHht barley, 9 *K>o bush.
81ilpments—flour. 3 000 hbls; wbea', 4,<KX)
bush: corn, 30,000 bujth: oats. 2.000 bush; rye
1000 bush, barle» 1 ,(V i) bnsti.
DETROIT, Feb. 7. 1K«9—Wheat-No 1 White
at 1 < 0; No 2 Red at 97H®98V4c. I Corn-NoS
at 83%c. Oau—No 2 at 27c: No 2 White 29"*c

...

Δ IL Îïm,

When Baby was «lck, we gare her Caatorla,
When ahe waa a Child, the cried for Caatorla,

rve

shipments-Flour liooo bbls. wheat 12,000

3»
»6%

Boston;! I Albany
\\ mcouain

bu«h.

M

Ontario

tame,

Common

.170%

■

H»j.
Pressed
tlfii
Btraw....,—»12;
Iron*

oemMtio Market·.
[By Telegraph.]
NBW YOKK. Feb. 7. 1889,-Flear marketreceipts »,6se packages ; exports 4487 bbia and
40 sacks ; Arm and quiet; sales 14,800 bbls: low
extras at S 06®8 60; elt» mills extra 6 OUjtf 20;
city mills patents 6 80(37 CO; winter wheat, low
grades at 0 i'5%.3 60; fair to fancy at 8 65 U,6 F>0 ;
patent' at 4 8(λά,β 00: Minnesota clear at 4 26®
6 26 ; straights do 4 75,α'<ι 26 ; do patenta at Β 60&
β 90: do rye mixtures at 4 26.46 15; superfine at
2 «6 *3 30 : One at 2 (Η κα.2 H6 ; Southern Hour Is
firm ; common to fair extra at 3 05® 8 ** ; good to
Kye dour Is dull; superchoice do at 8 60c£« 10.
fine at|8 0«t«3 30. Buckwheat flour Is firm ; State
Wkrui
receipts <100 bush;
at 2 12V4®2'6.
bush ;eales 24,000 bush firm and quiet;
exports
elev.
In
at
2
96>4β9β>Αο
No
Bed
afloat, 95*4«»"*c fob: No 3 Red at 89c; No 1
98c.
Kve
Is quiet.
Bar
1
White
at
06
;No
Ked 1
lev easier and dull. Cara-receluts 3WOO bush;
171
bush.
sales
bush:
f00o
16,064
steady
exports
anfmoderately active; No 2 at 43 Vic eiev. 44^4
afloat; No 2 Wliite at 46c; No 8 at 40Vt(ai41<)4c;
stwuiier Mixed 41 Vt <f48Vi. Oat* receipts 63,W0*busb, exporta 61 bash sales 104,000 tush ;
quiet and WIV c lower ; No 8 at 80c; White do
30"*@81 Vie; No 2 at 80% @31 Vic; do White at
34c; No 1 at 8îc: do White 89Vjc; Mixed Western at 28338c; White do 34®40c: White State at
8XgS9c;N0 2 tiicago 88c. Coffee— Rio quiet:
fair cargoes at 17%c. K«|»r-raw Is quiet and
steady: refined strong with a fair demand; Cat
6%β6Η; Kxtra C at 8%ffiiVi; White Kxtrai'
βν,'αβ 8-1 β; Yellow at SVilgeVtc; oR A at 6V4@
Β 7-iec; Mould Α 7V4 :et*noard A at β ΙΙ-Ιβ^'-οηfec Α β 1 l-16c:powdered at 7>>4c; vranuia<<v< 7c;
C'ibes 7V4e:cut loaf and crushed at 8V4. Petrol
leans steady and dull: united 87He. Pork is
easier£old mess 12 60312 76; new messlSiO®
18 26; extra prime at 12 60® 13 00. Beef s trous.
I.ard lower and quiet; sales 2*0 tes of Weeiern
steam at 7 26, closing 7 271* ; city steam β 86;
reflned quiet at 7 7<i for Continent; 8 A at 8 66.
Hatter, choice firm and In demand Western
dairy 18φ8<*; do crin 1«A2U; Elgin at 30g30.
I'brmf quiet and easy.
Ereigkis to Liverpool steady ; grain 4Vid.
OHIO AGO. Feb. 7. l»89.—The Flour market
Is «teaay. Wheat Vic biglier: No 2 Spring 98^4
aUSVie; No 2 Red at 98V4 %94ViC. Corn lower;
No 2 at 344ic. Cats closed easy ; No 2 at
25c. No 2 Kye at 48Hc. Provisions—Mess Pork
steady at 11 20® 11 80. Lard steady and lower
86. Dry salted shoulders at 6 87Vi®
at G
β oo ;sbon clear sides β 2Γ>@β 37 Vi.
Whiskey at
1 oâ.
lS.OOOrbbls.wheat
8,000
bush,
Receipts-Flour
corn 140.000 bus, oat* 94,000 bus barley, 76,000

1!7%

Do pre
Topeka m d Santa Fe Railroad
ouilCoioMv Railroad
r Unt ft Fere Marquette Rallrmt. coM>

A tell.

....

WIT ANDIWISDONI.

ou»

Mar
36
36

Highest
Lowest
Closing

A

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. in.
Carrier'» Mixvrie», (Sunday excited;—In
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.46 and
Bp. m. In other sections at 8 a. in., 1.4ft and 6
p. in. Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
10a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
lia. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday β p. m. only.

p.

99%
101%

Opening

m.

ARRIVAL

103

34%
34%
34%
34%
(MM.

...

July
89V.
»ti%
88%
#0%

»9%

COKN.
Feb.

Opening

OFFICE HOOKS.

η

May.

Feb.
98%
»»%
98 %
»»%

Closing

Q (VI

Quotations.

WHEAT.

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

PairUtrv Hntiu rtiiimit

May.

36%
3B%
FC%
3tl%

ο»τβ.

big.esi

ni

00%
β.%

Mch.
36%
36%
36%
36%

36 Vs

l^owest

η

9'
»0

ου ax.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

A

July

Hay.
100%
100%
I lOOVs
100%

»7

Uiea

Gardiner, Palmer Λ Co.
Gorham, Jaa. H. Irish * Co.

η

**0&
60.

—

Auburn. Haskell Λ Reynolds.
Bath, J. 0. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Blddeford,
·'
A. L. Jellerson.
F. Kcnniston.
C.
Boothbay,
Huston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, Β. 1» Dennlson.
Cumberland ΜΙΙΙβ,Κ. s. Raymond.
Damariscotta. K. W. Dunbar.
Peering, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

p.

Sheep-reeelpts7000; shipment* 1,000; weak-

er; natives 2 »υ <£4 90; Western corn fed
4 es ; Texans at 3 6034 25; lambs 4 60@β

AT

—

SCBLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

le L
514 CONGRESS

ST.,

Fortland.M
jao3<4

o.
t(

cured without tt« use of knife
or Ugature, or deten^on from
busineae. All dlaeaie· (1f the
Kectum »ueee»sfulty treated
by Dr. φ. T. I>I»K, W
Plr····· Kk,*akura,n>.
Cur· guaranteed. At U. B. Hotel, Portland.Rouiu
Keferle.everr Saturd.tyfroin W a. m to 4 p. m.
Conaultatlou free. 8end tor utinpb
eucei given.
Hundred· cured.
et. 10 rear* experience.
eodtl
MP*

PILES

CHAS. W.

BENNETT,

1β Kl.™ MTKKET.
dlwtaodSw

l»"le

PORTLAND

ρ

SCHOOL.

Ntud»nt« are ftollclted for t he neit half
year of the Portland Latin School.which

•m·

«·■««

MNM

j Jjkj

ctl>1
llead Master.

THE REMOVAL OF THE CAPITAL.

TfJJE PHES6.
I UIKAV
MtW

Visit to

They View the

And Are Entertained

dwlw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumplou. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
οΜ2Ί
eod&wemos
ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oot8eod&w

Casloria cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
itlves iiealthy sleep; also «Ids digestion;
\s Ithout narcotic stupefaction.
oct&d&wly

PRICE
or THB

DAILY PRESS
BEDUCED TO/

Q

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid'ln Advunce.
When Not Paid In Advance, φΤ.ΟΟ.
SUPERIOR COURT.
HKFOBB JlTDOE BONN Κ Y.

Thursday—Lillian A. Evans vs. George P.
Mustard. Act'on to recover a balança of $109»,
claimed to be due (or service* as a housekeeper
and nurse (or de(endant's Invalid wi(e.
Tiie Jury returned a verdict (or tlie plaintiff (or
$957.82, wUlch Is at the rate o( $4.60 a week.
George U. l'arks for plaintiff.
Barrett Potter for defendant.
Out of the eighteeu cases assigned for trial at
this term, the two most important have been postponed to a later day in the term on account of the
sick'iess of counsel.
The others will go over until Apr l.the next
Jury term, by reasou o( tba engagements o( counsel, parties, or witnesses in or
about the legislature. The tury was excused until the 26th.
BRIEF JOTTING·.

The February meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union will occur Fri-

day,

at 2 30 p. m at headquarters.
The plan tor the proposed First Parish extension contemplates a wing on the northwest side, to contain parlors, a kitchen and
a

reception hall.

The mercury ran down to zero during Wednesday night, in Portland, and at Deering to
4° below. Yesterday was bright and cold.

The steamer Circassian, Capt. Barrett,
cleared for Liverpool yesterday afternoon.
Uhe sails at daylight today.
Her [cargo consists of 2G,000 bushels of corn, 10,000 bushels
ef peas, and 000,000 pounds of meats.
William Pierce, an old soldier from Togus,
having ; lost a part of one leg, fell on Fore
street} esterday and broke the,portion of it
which had not been amputated. He was
taken to the Greely Hospital and cared for.
The degree staff of Ancient Brotners
Lodge will work the Initiatory degree on
Thursday evening, Feb. 14th. Every member nf the staff is expected to be at tbe hall
at 7.30 sharp.
At the annual

the Portland

rembroke, warren ol Castlne, i'eakes of
Dover and Cliadbourne ol Itiddefoid on the
uart of the House, arrived on the 12.30 p. m-

traln, and were Immediately welcomed by
the Portland committee and escorted to the
sleighs. No time was wasted, but the route
was immediately trken up to Longfellow
square, and thence through Pine and West
streets to the proposed site for the capitol,
so that the committee might approach It directly in frout.
Upon arrival the party dismounted and
were shown all the advantages of the proposed site. The wide avenues that encompass it; the glorious view from the Western
Promenade, with the beautiful Fore river
winding among the distant hills like a broad
silver ribbon ; the vast expanse of rolling
fields dotted with suburban villages, the ele~
gant public buildlugs and private residences
In the neighborhood ; and, as they turned,
Portland standlug before them, brought out
in bold relief, made a picture that evoked involuntary expressions of admiration.
Sleighs were then resumed and the party
proceeded to the Falmouth Hotel, where
rooms were immediately assigned them. At
2 p. ui. the committee were served with the
usual house dinner, iu the small diningroom, and the sharp-set appetites did justice
to the excellent table of the hotel.
After dinner the committees assembled in
the ladies' and gentlemen's parlors, which
had been thrown into one, and here from 3
to β p. m., there was a constant (low of callers, composed of the business men of this

city, who were introduced to the gentlemen
from Augusta, and who explained to them
the many cogent reasons why Portland was
by far the proper location for the State Capitol. Plans drawn by those eminent architect", Fassett & Tompson and Stevens &
Cobb, were shown, which excited much favorable comment. It can truthfully be said,
said one of the committee to a Pmcse reporter, that I bad supposed I knew Portland
pretty well and her various claims to be the
seat of the capital, but 1 must say, I feel
now as if 1 really knew but little compared
to what has been shown me to-day, and
shown so clearly and forcibly.
At 6.30 p. m. d'nner was served in the private dining room. The table was very handsome
in its odd figure
pieces, costly
epergnes, and beautiful floral decorations.
Plates
the

were laid for thirty-six guests,
following gentlemen were present:

Gov. RurlelKh,
Neuator Llliby,
Senator Ktinpson,
Β. K.
Hon.

J. Κ.
Seth

ple construction, but powerful in effect.

It

eight

feet wide, as easily as the ordinary
planer will take off a two-Inch layer 22
inches wide. Another advantage in the new
machine is that it requires no grooving before it can be used, but can bejrun anywhere
hard and soft Ice.
The Cold Weather and Snow.

The cold blizzard which has prevailed here
for two days had a precedent in Portland
Feb. 9, 1861, when the legislature visited
Portland to see about the removal of the
capital. On that day the thermometer at
Lowell <St Senter's on Exchange street at 7 a.
in. was 23° below zero ; a change of 67° In 18
hours. At 6 p. m. the mercury had risen to
11° below. On Portland street, near foot of
State, at 7 o'clock it was 30° below, at 11, 20°
below, and at the Observatory the extreme
cold was greater than ever before recorded
there.
The train which left this city at 8 45 a. in.,
Wednesday on the Qrand Trunk has been
stuck in a big drift seven miles west of Montreal (since 9 o'clock of that night. The
train arriving here at 12.15 p. m. yesterday,
canoe from Island Pond, Vt., only, one of its
Western connections still being Id the snow
west of Montreal. Other roadf In that section are similarly blocked.
Good Templar·.
Silver Star Lodge, located at North Pownal, held a public installation of its newly
elected officers for the ensuing y«ar Wednesday evening. S. S. Knight, district deputy,
acted as installing officer.
At the close of
the ceremony, the lodge presented a Une
programme for entertainment, consisting of

music, readings, recitations, remarks and
the reading of the lodge paper, tin- Evening
Star.
There was a largo audience In attendance. After the meeting closed the guests
of the lodge were Invited to the lower hall
where a nice supper had been prepared by
lady members.
The lodge la in a very flourishing condition, and though organized a lew months
ago with a small charter list of members,
now numbers 60.
Cumberland Nulla

Mutual Relief.
At the monthly meeting of tfrt-l Whnberlatod
Mills Mutual Kellef Association eleven new
members were elected, and benefits for the
past month to the amount of $137 were voted.
The reports at the beginning of the year
showed the association to be In excellent
condition. About $1300 were paid in benefits during 1888, aDd a surplus of $725 remained In the treasury, while the memberThe officers for the present
ship was 370.
year are as follows :
President—F. A. C'loudman.
\
Ice

President—(I. E. Morrill.
Secretary and Treasurer- V. A. Veirill.

The Catherer'a Hard Experience.
Tlie Gloucester schooner Gatherer. Capt.
Atkinson, arrived yesterday at this Dort,
pretty well used up. Tuesday night, when
on the edge ol the Georges, the Gatherer
struck Into a high wind.
It nai very cold,

and the sea was running high.
About the
tiuie the storm struck them the forecall moved in and out, breaklbg the foremast.
This
left the schooner almost at the iii. rcy of the
storm, and to make the situation still worse
the head of the foremast was left swinging
over the deck.
There it remain· ·· until midnight, when it fell overboard without damage to any one. The vessel Iced up badly,
but the crew brought ber in.

Funeral of Hon. Ψ. C. Mener.
The funeral of the late Hon. FiedericG.
Meaner took place from hls|former residence
Rev. Κ. T. Bayley ofyesterday afternoon.
ficiated. There was a large attendance. The
service was simple and without music. A
large number of business men were present.
The pall-bearers were R. O.
Conant, Samuel
J. Anderson, W. L. Putnam and G. A.
Thomas.
Members of the Aged Brotherhood attended.
Narrow Eacape.
Captain Parsons of the Allan line, and a
man named Kennedy found one of
the crew
of the schooner Clnderilla overboard at one
of the Grand Truuk wharves Just In
time to
«ave bis life,
illad they not arrived as they
have
did tike man would
been drowned.

Koine,
E. L. Paitangall,

Kx-Uuv.

el Kolfe of

Deerlng.
Secretary—Roswell Wardwell,
bam.

Kliai

club.
The afternoon session was called to order
at 2.30 o'clock by President
Phillips, who,
after a lew remarks, introduced Isaac McDonald, of the Portland club, who gave the
delegates a cordial welcome.
Addresses were made by Kennedy of
Portland, Southworth of Edds Falls, Rolfe
of Deering, Webster of North Gorham,
Wentworth of Saccarappa, Quint of Dry
Mills, Johnson of Portland, Small of Dry

Mills, Thorndise, Webster, Choate, Eldridge of Portland, and others of Portland.

In the

evening the Reform Men met In Reform C^ub Hall to form a State Club.
The
meeting was called to order by J. A. Kennedy, who read the call for the meeting. W.
H. Phillips was chosen temporary chairman
and Roswell Ward of North Gorham, secretary. J.A.Kennedy, Geo. Π. Wentworth
and Thomas Quint were aoDointwi
mtttee to draft a coDStltution and
which were adopted by the meetiog.

serve

representation on the basis of one representation for every ten members or fraction
thereof.

All clubs who send

delegates

must

furnish them with credentials sigoed by the
president and secretary of their clubs.
The club adjourned to meet in June at the
call of the president and secretary.
At the close of the meeting the ball was
cleared and in a short time the tables were
brought in and soon the committee of the.
Portland Club invited all present to sit down
and the delegates were treated to boiled
clams, hot coffee, crackers and cheese, to
which all did ample justice.
Thursday morning a praise meeting was
held from 10 to 10 30 o'clock, led by Walter
Southworth of Kdds Fails.
The regular session was called to order
by
President Phillips at 10 SO.
Alter devotional exercises the forenoon was
occupied by
remarks from a large number of
the delegates present.
A praise meeting was held from 2 till 2.30
in the afternoon, led
by Nathan Wight of
Cumberland Mills.
A rousing reform meeting was held in the
afternoon and addresses were made by a
large number of the delegates from abroad,
A praise meeting was held from 7 to 7.30 In
the evening, led by (Jeorge Facey of Portland.
At 8 o'clock the last session of the convention was called to order and after devotional
exercises remarks were made by President
Phillips, Messrs. Fuller, Choate, Griffin, El-

dridge, Murch, Bennett, Tborndlke, Facey,

Smith, Cumber and Johnson of the Portland
club. Quint of Dry Mills. Southworth of
Edes balls, Ward of North Gorham and others, interspered with singing by L. W. A.
Johnson and the choir.
The following resolutions were adopted :
Whereas, we reformed men, in convention assembled, realizing the great benefits and wuuderful success which
past ; therefore,

has attended

our

labors In the

Resolved, That we re-adopt the resolutions
passed at Gray, January 31, 1879, and be it further
lleeolved. That we hereby tender our sincere
thauks to the members of the Portland Keform
Club, and also to the ladles' Relief for the kind
reception and the genuine hospitality received ; to
the organist, Mrs
Merrill, and the choir, we
would extend thanks for the
-V.
enlivening music
-»

->

forget

(Signed) Roswkll Wakd,

:

Blue Points on Half Shell.
Chicken a la Creole.
Radishes.
Celery.
Boiled Chicken Halibut—Egg Sauce.
Small Potatoes.
Sauce.

Asparagus.

French Peas.
Browned Mashed Potatoes.
Tenderloin of Berf, Larded-Mushrooms.
Kmnan Punch.
Broiled Quail on Toast.
Tutli Fruttl.
Chocolate Cake.
Sonifies.
Macaroons.
Confectionery.
Florida Oranges. Malaga Grapes. Apples.
Coffee.

Cigars.
About two hours were passed in the enjoyment of the dinner. It was an informal
affair, there being no toasts or epeeches. It
was thoroughly enjoyed from first to last.
After dinner the Portland committee and
their guests took carriages for City Hall, ar
riving in time to bear some of the best features of the concert by Collins'* Band which
preceded the military features of tbe evening. They were accommodated with seats
which had been reserved for them on the
stage, and later in the evening, after tbe
dancing was well underway, returned to
tbe hotel. This morning they will return to

Augusta.
Pomona Orange.

) Committee
Joseph ▲. Kennedy,}
on
Cilas. A. Choate,
) Resolutions.

MU8IC AND DR AIWA.
THE BUNAWAY WIFE.

We have not space this morning to speak
o( the performance at Portland Theatre last
•vening, as it deserves. Mr. Kankin's and
Mr. Maeder's play of the "Kunaway Wife"
is strongly emotional and is well constructed, abounding in strong situations.
The
part of the artist, Arthur Eastman, who
goes blind, gives Mr. Rankin an excellent
opportunity to show those sterling qualities
which have given him a high position in the
theatrical world. Mr. Maeder assumes the
character of his friend, Hon. Talbot Vane
exceedingly well, and Miss Mabel Bert, as
Lady Alice, brings to the part heautj and
force. The play Is in five acts. A large audience should be present tonight.

Piano Quartette-Hungarian Dances
Dvorak
Vocal Solo—Santa Lucia
Brmga
Miss stookbridgr.
Piano 8olo—Zlngara
Chatmnade
Miss Field.
Vocal Trio—"Rest Thee on this
Mossy Pillow"
Smart
Miss Wood. Mrs. SliurtlefT, Mrs. Smith.
Piano Duet—Andante and Allegro from Sonata In D
Mozart
Mrs. Thompson, Mis. Jolinsou.
Vocal Solo—"Dove eel"
Handel
Miss Long.
Piano Solo—Flist Movement from Sonata,
Op.
31, No. 1
Beethoven
Mrs. Smith.
Vocal Trio—Ave Maria
Marcliettl
Miss Knight, Mr«. SliurtleS, Miss Cox.
" Dir Autuort
Vn«»i
Carl Bohm
vocal Solo I
j b jjef κ|β|„β Hans....Martiu Roeder
Miss Wood.
Piano Quartette—Minuet and Piesto from

Haydn Symphony.
AMERICAN

OPEBA COMPANY.

On the

evening of the 23th Inst., the American Opera Company will sing ''Daughter of
the Regiment" in the Stockbridge course.

On the evening of the 26th the same company will present "II Trovatore" in the Popular course. On the afternoon of the 20th the
company will present "Maritana" as an extra performance, not connected with either
course. This company is
composed of 80
people, including a fine orchestra of 20
pieces and a very large chorus. The soloists
are well known New York and Western
singers. The opera is under the management of Guetav Hinrichs, long connected
with Theodore Thomas.

»

»«U

work.

Coffee Parties.

The First Parish Society will give a eertes
of coffee parties on Feb. 13th and 20th, and
March Gtb. Tickets can be obtained of Loring. Short & Harmon, Owen, Moore A Co.,
and Woodward & Sumner.
Fire at

Deerlng.

An alarm of fire was sent out from Morrill's Corner yesterday afternoon. The fire
was trifling
A chimney, on the house of
Mr. Hunt, an employe of tbe horse-railroad

company,

was

burned out.

was

made brief remarks,

called upon and

thanking the Cadets for the courtesy with
which they had treated him.
LYNCH'S

GEN. JOHN J.

REMARKS.

quite young with the boy?,
helped them win the championship of
the State.
The Cadets remain today the
champions of the State. I feel deeply grateful to the present legislature for what It has
done for the militia. Today we have an apI started when

and

propriation of $20,000 for the militia instead
We have the
of the meagre sum of 810,000.
smallest militia of any New England State,
we have the smallest appropriation.
ever come when Maine
should be called upon to show her strength,
I hope the time will never come, she can
show as well as the best of them. [Ap

and

Should the time

the last speaker, and
when he finished the company left thft
Gen.

dining

Lynch

was

hall.
never

presented

a

more

festive

brilliant throng
than last
night, when the Portland Cadets and Latin
School Cadets tendered Governor Burleigh
and

appearance,

a

more

gathered within

and

staff

a

its walls

solendhl military

retention.

Early in the evening people commenced to
wend their way toward the hall, and by the
time the First Regiment Band took their
places on the stage to begin the concert
every seat in the spacious galleries and underneath was filled. The band, under Mr.
Coliins's efficient direction played delight;
fully. Especially pleasing was the selection from Flotow and the cornet solo, "Fian
eels,"which was finally executed and loudly
applauded. At about half past eight, to the
strains of "Hail to the Chief" the Gubernatorial party, escorted by the reception committee, entered the hall and took seats In the
sumptuous booth which bad .been fitted up
for ttiem at tne rear of the hall by Walte
Crowds of people were pre
Corey & Co.
seated to Governor and Mrs. Burleigh, the

receiving

most pleasantly and cordially.
the concert was closed the legislative committee on the capital entered the
hall under the escort of Charles 8. Kobe*,
G. S. Hunt, J. P.IBaxter, Albion Little, W.
W. Tbonas, Jr., H. S. Osgood and other
gentlemen of the citizens' committee. They
paid their respects to Gov. Burleigh, and
were escorted to seats on the stage.
A burst of applause greeted the two companies as they entered the hall headed by the

Just

as

First Regiment Band and paid a marching
salute to the guests of tbe evening. The
Cadets' nobby new uniforms were then seen
for the first time.
They are of the same
color as the old suit». Cadet grey and are
similar in cut to the tegular militia uniform.
The letters P. C. in gold are neatly worked
in tbe collar band.

Tbe Latin School Cadets under Capt
Bailey gave the first drill and showed remarkable proficiency In the manual and

Tbey

company movements.

applauded.

were

liberally

Then came the Cadets, who gave one of
the best exhibitions of tbe manual and school
of the company seen here for many years.

Captain Baker handled lliis command finely·

A squad from the Latin School then followed in a skirmish drill under command of
Captain Hamilton and again demonstrated
their proficiency In military movements.
It was 10 o'clock when Coliins's orchestra
took their places, and dancing under the direction of Mr. Gilbert, was commenced.
President Dow led tbe march with Mrs.
Dow.
A
line
followed
long
several
times
around
stretching
tbe hall but under the efficient direction of
the fioor committee the large assemblage
danced without inconvenience and au excellent order of 12 dances was carried out and
teemed
to
to
the
enjoy themselves
utmost. Tbe brilliant decorations of tbe hall,
the dazzling uniforms of the soldiery and the
elaborate costumes of the ladies made a picture not eoon forgotten, and the ball of the
Portland Cadets of 188'.) will go down as one
of tbe most successful they have ever given
and that means one of tne most brilliant military balls ever given in the history of Portland.
They have reason to congratulate
themselves on having given the Governor a

royal reception.
Tbe committees

were as

follows :

York, Lfeut. J. G. Ko sa, Sergt. C K. Davis, Capt.
B.
H. Farnsworth.

Reception—Hun. C. J. Chapman, Hon. 8. J. Anderson, Hon. J. W. Deerlng. Hon. J. H. Fogg,
Hon. Clarence Hale, Hon. Charles F. Llbby. Hon.
C. P. Mattocks. Hon. C. P. Weston, Hon. F. W.
Kublnson.
M. B. Gilbert. Esu.. Hon. H. B.
Cleaves, Hon. F. N. l)ow, Hou. W. H. Green,
Hon.M. F.King, W. H. Looney. Esq., Hon. W.
L. Putnam, Ο. B. Wliltten,
Esq.. A. E. Chase,
Esq., George M. Moore. Esq., President J. H.
Do*.
Floor Director—Lieut. F. W. York.
Aids—Lieut. J. G. Ross. Lieut. G. F. Hamilton,
P. L. S. C., Lieut. H. P. Frank, P. L. B. C., Sergt.
Ο. K. Phinney. Sergt. Hugh Lappin, Priv. T. J.
Magner. Honjr. D. W. Heseltine. f. K. Farrington, Esq.. E. D. Noyes, Esq.

Thanks to Hon. H. B. Cleaves.
The Grand Army Post at
Kastport has
passed a vote of thanks to Hon.
Henry B.
Cleaves for nis able and successful
defence
of William J. Best, who is a
member of that
In
the
Post,
extradition proceedings instituted by the Canadian authorities.
Law

Students'.Club.

Mr. Geo. F. Holmes will lecture before the
Law Students' Club at the room of the Cum·
l>erlaud Bar Association, City
Building, this
evening. Subject—"Equity." After the lec
there
will
ture
be a mock trial.

ANNUA!.

DOWN GO THE PRICES.

who went out as
passeugers on the schooner
Pocahontas, arrived safe and well at Buenos
(Vjtos last Saturday.
A petition is in circulation iu the Eastern

CREAT DRIVE

>art ol this shipping district tor the appointant of James W. Clark of Daniariscotta as
issistant appraiser at the Portland custom
Mr. George (J. Elder, a well-kuown build)r in Boston for about 40
years, died on the
ith inst at West Newton.
He was bore in
Sorliam, Me., 78 years ago. Three sons surrive him.

Mrs. William P.
Frye, is said to be writng a novel which will deal with society life.
Mrs. Frye has
literary taste and talent, and
las been of great
assistance to ber husband

XN"

French
Turkish

California
Apricots,
"
II

SAGADAHOC COl'NTT.
two barns belongMr.
ing
Frank Adams of Bowdoin were
tturned to the ground
together with 11 head
af cattle, 30
sheep, three hogs, a large lot of
poultry, besides 30 tons of hay and all his
How
[arming Implements valued at $400.
the fire caught Is a mystery.

probably
an

send 3000 tons of coal to the Sarnoa contract with the gov-

Islands under

ernment.

Ben Curry and Henderson Weeks were
killed and Elmer Shelby ?ertouslv Injured hv
tne explosion ol a boiler at Darllugton,
Mo.,

Wednesday.

It is rumored that Warner Miller has withdrawn from the cabinet race and wants to be
Senator in place of Evarts, whom his friends
are urging for postmaster general.
All the flags at the Portsmouth navy yard
have been put in order for traLsmlssion to
Washington to assist in decorating the public building» on inauguration day.
Steamer Carondolet was Wednesday prevented from sailing from New York for Hayti, with a cargo of ammunition and other
contraband articles supposed to be Intended
for the use of Hippolyte's forces.
The agent of Bensdorp & Co. has decided
to stop with Geo. C. Shaw & Co., at their
Congress street store, for the remainder of
the week, where they will be pleased to serve
to any and all that most delicious of all cocoas, the Koyal Dutch. This is Just the kind
of weather for a cup of hot cocoa. Call.

French Walnuts,
Good Almonds,
Best Cast. Nuts,
"
11
Mixed

10c per pound
11

10c
10c
10c

—

Ieb7

II

"""~

""""

What we are w illing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,36 inches

wide,medium light and
dark

and
two shades of
brown. This
10 day's

NEW WHITE APRON AND DRESS

pieces

Damask

Positively

selling heavy Bed Blankets
prices now.

at this

We

at marked down

PANTS CUT FREE.
Any

one

purchasing

Pant Cloth

Suitings at

or

store this month can have the same
cut free uf charge.

RINES

in

have en-

Associated Charities.
The Workroom of the association Is making vigorous efforts to alleviate In some degree the pinching necessities of the very
poor in this, their hardest time.
To the fortunate the most unpleasant part
•f the winter Is over. The lengthening days,
the brighter sun, the purchasing and making
of new goods for the coming summer, per.
haps a flight southward, make It a time of
pleasant excitement. To the poor It is the
reverse of all this.
Any little sum laid by is
gone; the "widow's coal" is burned; vitality runs low under hard conditions, and it is
a long drag till summer brings relief.
As one of the very few organizations for
industrial aid the Workroom has a special
claim upon the tbougbtfally benevolent.
The managers make very grateful acknowledgements of the recognition of this claim
evinced by generous contributions from the

■

following

One
unknown friend.

an

Last evening

regular $1.00 quality. During this 10
days clearance sale,

our

j)rice

Sale

next 10

for

the

days.

Buenos Ayres, as So debts of*"thelr
pala by mast»r or consignees.
feb»d3t·
KYAN & KELSEY, Consigne es

côutracîlug

will be

NOTICE.
are notified to trust no one upon
my account. I sbali pay no bills unless tbe
same are upon my written order, to be exhibited
and approved by me.
N. A. SMITH.

ALLp-rsons

Portland, Feb. Ith, 1889.

febSdlw*

DISMOLDTION ·( CAPABTME BNHsP
copartnership ol Talbot and Moulton was
dlstolved by mutual consent .lanuaryl, 188»;
tbe business will be continued at the old place
under the flint name by Matlilas Moulton.
teb8d3t*
TALBOT & MOULTON.

THE

OK WALK—Brick house, near tbe patk.wlth
all the moderrn improvements ; brick hou*e
near city ball,
brick house on Carlrton street;
nice new house on Bramhall ; and plenty of houses
tn central part ot city. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
8-1

F

8-1

WANTED.—A

capable girl

do

general
bouse work In a small family—call at No.
760 CONORE8S ST., left hand bell.
8-1
to

Gathering.

*

Associa-

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver nils are
squally valuable in Constipât ion, curing and pieventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach.etimulate tho

Ache they would be almost
prloele·· to thoee who
suffer from this
complaint; hut fort η
imteljr their goodnesa doe· not end aere.and thow
who onoe try them will find these little
pills valuable In ao many way· that
they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all tick head

distressing

Wednesday, February

J.M.

Τ» the bane of ao
many Urea that here I» where
A-e make our groat
boaat. Oar pills cure It while
there do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pill· are
very email and
very ca»y to take. One or two
make a dose,

Hanson («. Larrabee
tfc

Success, and How to Win It.
Such will be the subject of Rev. Dr.
iVhitaker's lecture in the Mechanics' free
Dr. Wbitaker is a very for•ourse tonight.
ilble and interesting lecturer, and this subset Is one that will appeal to all. The lec.urelwill be given at Mechanic·' Ball at 7.30
•'clock.

pills

rhcy
atrlcUy Tegetsbln-siid do not gripe of
purge, but by their gentle acti on pleveall who
mo them. In Ylalaat
25oent« ; flvefor |l. Sold
'y drugglata everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small P3L Snail Boss. SbîII W*

Fι»κ
Sood

steak 10c pound; best lScpouud;
Soodround
quire's beat lard 10c pound, by the tub 8c pound ;
steak

11c pound ; sausage 10c pound ; roast
pork
of pork lOHc pound; borne made pickles 10c
quart. 35c gallon ; new Turkish prunes 5c pound ;
choice Kreucb prunes 8c pound ; good canned corn
He and 10c can;
best canned tomatoes 10e can;
two cans June packed peas for 26c ;
two can'· or
yellow peaches for 26c ; smoked shoulders
Oc pound ;
nice large Florida oranges 38c per
doz n; ten pounds of onions for 25c: shagbark
walnuts 5c quart; English walnuts 10c pound:
best Klo coffie 25c pound;
best Ο Ο. Java 82c
h.ve all gradesuf teaafor 25c. 33c, 4''c,
β, Hoc, 75c, and our 3 te tea takes the lead for
the money; all these goods above warranted as
advert lied or money jefunded; goods delivered
in any part of the city, at JOHNSON &
AMBbRT'S, 24 Wllmot street.
8-1

food

KuDd:we
Eromptly

IN HERKBV OIVKN that the
NOTICK
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor

of the Will of
WILLIAM SENTER. late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberand, deceased, and has
taken upon Himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having dennnds upon the estate of
sala deceased are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to mak e payment to
VKEDEK1CK FOX, Executor.
Portland. Feb. 5, 1β8».
feb8ulawF3w·

511

Congres» Street.

eodtf

Annual Discount Gash Sale
now lo

progress at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot.

The Celebrated "Harslde" French Kid
96.00 Boots, at 94.00 per pair.
French Kid Boots, all stylée,
at greatly redncrd prices.

LADIEiS'

FINE OIL GOAT $3.00 000TS
At 82.00 PER PAIR.
eodnrmliii

ALICE €.

Delsarte Expression
Kbtkkxmcc—Prof. Hoses
sbool οt
decs

Oratory,

Mercantile Affairs auil 1 iisuram■«·.
Committee
THE
surance will
Feb.
bill

on

CbtmW Set· of Solid Walnut. Imitation Warble Top*, 10 Pleeen.
Complete for
$60
Ash (number Sets, Solid and Hand-

But of all the bargains
touche·the

we

offered nothing

ever

Plush Parlor Suits.
Κ

piece», Dira· Style, well upholstered
In combination of color» flnelj blended
for
$4*.

Yea sir that's true, no wonder Ton are startled,
everybody Is. that hear of It, but wben they see
tbem their astonishment is way up In g. which by
tbe way stands for Quaker, and talking of
Quakers, leads us to recomend as all the happy
purchaser· do, the

Quaker and New Tariff Ranges.

The belt Range In tbe field today without eaceptlon. Everybody says so and that leave· no
room for doubt. Buy one, he a hapoy man, have
a happy wife and no more Indlgestiblf bread.
Klve floors of Hhow Kooins full nf every Conceivable Article of House Furnishings *11 of
which we DKLIVKK CHKk, to our custom
ers and give them their own time In which to
p»y
i t illKil
Can any thing be more libérait
We Invite you to reoovate your homes by availing
of
these most librral terms.
yourselves
Write us for cuts or samples of anything you
need. Carpets a specialty. Open every evening.

ATKINSON
House

Furnishing Co.,

Cor. Middle and Pearl

St·.,

es

BIUUCIUIU

imported by Weut worth * Co.,

Jewelers.

Dishes

and

Spoons.

BKDl'CID.

I.OWENT PRICKM ΟΛ

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

atWEWWOBTH& CP'S. Jewelers.
(1U

Two Grand

Rogers' Knives, Forks

and

AT BOTTOM PHIt'KM.

WENTWORTH

Trips

Spoons

AND CO.. Jmlen ud Oobcui»

The Eighth and Ninth Parties at the season will
eave Boston early In March. The
journey will be
nade In Mpecial Trnl». af .Vtajialfircat νr*llkaM Pallm· Palm Can, walk Pall·
a.a Palace
Diaiaa Car· iarludrd. The
lat· s and routes are as follows:—
Thar.day, Hank 1. Via RaDalo, Chicago,
Kansas City, Santa Kb, Albuquerque. San

ladlno,

etc.

Ber-

IWaadar. .Hartk 11. l ia Buffalo,Cincinnati,
Mammoth Care, New Orleans, Galveston, San
tiitont etc.
A Chaire af Pire Differeat Baal*· Helaraiaa. 1 lalrtrra Hclaraiaf Partir· aal«r apecial Karen.
Hriara TiclicU al··
[••d aa all Irata· aaill July. lodeoendrut
rickets covering every expense both ways, and
[Ivlng entire freedom to ti.c- [.Assenger while la
California, and also In making the Journey homevard. Hotel Coupons supplied lor long or short
ajourne at all Ike leadiag PaciMc Caast ΚrThird and La.l Tear ikr*a|k Naathrra
tlaieaai·! «nice (omitting CaM —March 11.
Nlaih
naual Mpriag T.ar ikrra«k Cal•rada..

ι

«

Β

I, far a

May

Watches

Chain·

and

AT WENTWORTH 1 CO S. Jwwls».

CALIFORNIA.

2.

"lath ..aaal apnaa Tear lhraa|h Cal.
*e®da, falifaralH, Parille Kerlkwr.1, aad
1 ellaw.iaae -Vaiiaaal Park.
May 2.
W. RAYMOND
I. A. WHIT· OMB.
lor descriptive cUcular, designating
J^*end
he particular trip desired.
!9β

^ctTcTÊT
«,

<iln«n

la
Prie·.

aad all U«,<i

vmrj

Ι,,νηι

lia«

aar

M'KITWORTH Se CO.

New Goods and Novelties
■κ,(η< tally.

Cmll la aad riaala, at

m .M'HOKTII

Λ CO.1».

Kings, Late Pins, Ear Drops, ete.,
Narked Down.
WINTWOBTH Λ CO
Jrwrlrr· aad

Opiit

ias·

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
AT REDUCED RUCKS.

WENTWORTH CO.. JEWELERS AND OPT'CIMS.
nov2l

tu9 t'u|irH ntraci,

todtl

BAVnOND,
Washington St. (opposite School St.), BOS-

teb7

TON; MASa

Mercantile Affairs and In-

3t.

14, on
tlon In life or endowment Insurance policies.
Per order,
Edward H akdinu, I ChatrOlivek C. Clark, I men.
A. ('. Hihckley. Sec y.
febSdtd

PLEASE CALL
We

Specialty.

True Brown, Boston
oodtf

at

EXAMINE

Books at
and have

Hood bargains
10c, 15c. 25c,

36c, and upwards.

CASH,

Stevens & Jones,

-OUEZzzr

All Wool 40 inch

193 Middle St.

jan21

Also

dOm

0~W

desirable line of
DRESS GINGHAMS

R

in

nnH

19

Ε. Μ. OWEN i CO.,
Λ38
St.
Congress

jau31

461 Congress St., Market Square.

eodtf

Î144 Commercial St.,

1-9

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
of Lumber furnished at the low.
market prices frotn our stock ou tne wharf, or
irect from our Southern i'lne Mills, and In U>«
ulckest possible time.

DKKHI*U, WINM1.W W
ISM ('•■■frtlal
|e4

FISHERIES, 1889Foi Purse Seines and
repair*, we have the
Ne»···, stronger than the
no
expensive (or a seine, as It larger.
takless
pounds,—«υ,οΟΟ pounds having been useds In
3
years satisfactorily ; good Nettings lor
traps,
herring and mackerel
*■·«
more

net·,

and an

extra

good

or

MENHADEN NETS,

SARDINE

SEINES.

GLOUCESTER

,

NET

k

TWINE CO.»

Gloucester·
Boston
Jan19

Office,

94 Coatmerci·! 8tre«>i·
eoU8w

HEAD
Ieb2

OF

UNION

WHARF.
ill!

lumber and timber.
Memorandum*

st

TT&Stf

•

Ν

D. S. Warren & Co.,

a

All the work of our
factory. In fitting Into
proper shape and hanging I· uuder the
care of
Mr. Ueo. W. Cobb, a careful
and painstaking
person.

Ieb3

$5.50 Per Ton,

selling oil

some

Fathers, you

Β R

are

■hop worn
low prices

twine

Literature.
a

the seme floor,

give a bearing on Thursday,
"In act to prohibit discrimina

These goods were made expressly for us and are
being sacrificed ou account of over stock.
can save money now, by buying
Boot* for your families during our
discount sale.

DEERINC PLACE.

lloention and

Ιο
to

Beside thene are

W.

"Boyd"

GoWDlfôYtf

3

\far»*i_

EOLDINO BEDS,

and od

Co.,

Dress Goods!
UYtK&CO., Black
29 CENTS PER YARD.

FRENCH KID BOOTS.

At a meeting of the Casco Loan and Build-

torney, L. £. Mitchell assistant secretary.
Sol. Dow declined a re-election as president.

ha*

WENTWORTH â CO.. Jetelen ind 'itch Mjkart.

6.

We inrite yon to come in and see the
handsomest stries ever shown in the
city, and make selections before
the assortment is broken, as
the best styles cannot be duplicated.

telxi

ACHE

feb*

fastidious.

PRICK»

mai.·—We want tbe people to know a
few of our prices Best ball butter 1 Be pound:
ball butter 22c pound; choice Vermont solid
utter 22c lo 26c pound ; best potatoes B5c hush
el ; κ· od (or 60c busliel ; good Baldwin apples 50c
busnel ; Porto Rico molasses 35c per gallon ; nice
corned beef 4c pound ; good roast beet 5c to 10c ;

8-1

New French Satinée, New American Sati nr·.. French Styles, New Scotch
Ginghams, Hew American Ginghams,
New 4 4 and 27 Inch Prints, Medium and Light Ground».

tion.

ing Association, held yebterday {afternoon,
Col. H. S. Osgood was elected president, R.
K. Gatley vice president, D. B. Rlcker secretary, Seth L. : Larrabee, treasurer and at-

from

OF

Sic» Headache and relieve all tho troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such a/
Dizain eu, Nausea, Drowalnesr, Dietre*· after
eating. Pale
their moat
remarkable
fia curing

are

Monument street.

Grand Opening

CURE

swinvil

EXCURSIONS.

street.

CARTER'S

ÎIMV.·

most

Berry

AU TKAVELINO EXPENSES INCLUDED.#

NOTICE.

rpo LfcT —House No. 1 Prospect street, 10
X rooms ; with Sebago ; a sunny, pleasant location; apply to U. P. MITCHELL, 620 Congress

received from

Building

IMilllkt'l

advertised

RAYMOND'S

FOWLEK,

was

Loan and

lilt?

ncuiuiUMCl

946 MIDDLE ST.

» «I

the occasion of a very
pleasant gathering at the house οΓ Miss
Susie Gray, Newbury street. The evening
was very pleasantly spent in listening to tbe
vocal and instrumental music. Thé clarinet
solos by Master Ernest Gatley were very
highly appreciated. Tbe duet by M lsses
Hayes and Kllley called forth much comment. After a bountiful collation all departed, voting it the happiest time of the
Caeco

have all colors
50c. plush.

wool Henriettas in colors and black,

on

season.

days only

1*11 2-4

good second-hand sleigh; call
J. Fowler, β Commercial Wharf ; or
FOB J. and F—Λ
J. F
20

Sons and Daughters of Maine.
The Sons and Daughters of Maine had a
basket supper and entertainment Monday
evening in Post 42 G. A. K. Hall, iiowell,
Mass. The entertainment was particularly
enjoyable, and comprised a banjo selection
by Miss May Fellmon; vocal solo. Miss
Bertha Vinlng; song, Miss Doble; whistling
solo. Miss Vinlng; harmonica solo, Mr.
Hart; piano solos by Miss Laura Reynold
and Miss Andrews.
Miss Flanders was
president of the entertainment committee,
and Miss Minnie Smith secretary.
The
meeting was the largest held by the association (or some months past.
Another meeting ol a similar character will be held on
February 18th, when a dramatic entertainment will be presented.
A Pleasant

10

now

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Sarsaparilla

Wtt

supply of Music Cabinet* which are
our Show Boom and are guaranteed
tbe
a

CLOAKS
POHTLIXK, MB.
Of these we hope to have
Norway.
about 25 garments that Isaac and
C. Atkinson, Gen'l Manager.
leb-ldti
we shall close out at less
than one half the cost of WENTWORTH* CO., JEWELERS A D OPTICIANS
material.
If you want a
Buy their goods lor cash.
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it Sell at Bottom Prices.
if
is the only object.
French CI wh« and Opera Glass-

The luueral service of the late Alexis Abbott
ta,hS „ulace Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk,
at No. 33 State street.

Hood's

tire.lMl. Ml.Lf

facturer*

some,
$82
Artistically 1'alnted Pine Chamber
Seta,
|18

ladies', liiœ aid Childrens'

In the window to-day are several
special
lots ot Hen's Underclothing on which
we
have put some prices that should attract attention.
At one dollar a piece are three remarkable
drives in heather-miz'd, brown, and white
Merino Shirts and Drawers, At soventyfive cents,—twenty dozen or more heavy
blue ribbed Shirts and Drawers, worth a dollar at any time of the year:—and some
grey
mix'd ones at fifty cents In a complete line
of sizes to 44 inch.
We are also closing out the last end of a
job lot of Men's White Norfolk and New
Brunswick Underwear, broken sizes,—at
seventy-five cents a garment. These are
regular made, with finished seams and are
exceedingly cheap.

years 8 inuiths.

Is absolutely necessary In order to bare perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scmfula. salt rheum,
and all other lusidlous enemies which attack the
blood and undermine the health. It also builds
up the whole system, cures
and sick
dyspepsia
headache, and ove· comes that
tired feeling.
"I have been troubled by a scrofulous affection
a'l my life. It Is one of the marked recollections
of my boyhood days, and for several
years has
rendered me unable to labor much. I think
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I have been using
t
Intervals for ten years, Is th· best tbing 1 have
ever taken. I am now β<>, and my general health
leeins better than ever." H. D.
Abbott, Warren, Ν. H"I have taken two bottl-s of Hood's
rll'a for salt rheum and dyspepsU. Willi Sarsapawhich I
was troubled very mu'h. After taking this medicine I am feeling as well as ever in my life." U.
W. Kode. Pottsville, Pa.
Ν. B. If you want a good medicine, get

Our President has had a dtmcutt task but with
the energy and perseverance characteristic of
him he has succeeded in keeping the formation
from the world of revealers and knowing ones.
Even Hon. Jas.
Blaine or John Wanamaker
were not counselled and yet a perfect Cabinet bas
been arranged which will comtnen t Itself to every
class of the commun! y.
Every plank In Its
united platform Is solid and will meet with the
even
of
extreme
approval
partisans. It was
thought that nothing would be known, definitely,
m regard to this matter of public Interest before
March; bat as snoo as all his plans ar« matured,
our Pr-sldent. like a man, publishes far and wide
he news which the nation has awalled with bated

uiouLurn—auuuiu, uail^UI, AUCKICUU,

Pure Blood.

gaged Dr. Twitcbell for an all day's public
meeting Feb. 22d to be held la Town Hall
when the subject of associtted dairying will
be discussed.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

ι ante

VACATION

Cray.
The members of Gray Grange

AT LAST.

STANDS,
SIDEBOARDS,

7 So. per yard.

BROS.

Cabinet Formed

HALL

46 inch all

our

MreeU

l. n. all

LADIES' DESKS,
GENTLEMEN'S DESKS,

fast

price.

our

tu,».!*»

ΗΛίι.κγ.

vie* Id

2Qo, per yard,
An entire lot of 65c. all
are advertised
today. White Nainsook Remnants
wool Henriettas in colat9l-2c; White Nainsook Remnants at lie; two
ors and black, 40
cases Nainsook Remnants at
IOc; two cases Naininches wide,
sook Remnants at 12 l-2c. Also a mark down sale
48o. peryard.
of Bed Blankets.

are

Malmroom 18
r. «.

please

Red

.Turkey

uuu ν iiru niiu

NAINSOOKS

We

F. O. BAILEY 9t C
\aetione*rs ami (
^ion ImkM

23o. per yard.

MAINE TOWN8.

ladies :
8. E. Spring.
A. L. Pierce.
ft. John Smith.
James Noyes.
H. M. Payson.
F. G. Me»ser.
Frank Dudley.
Gctavia Fox.
Edward Fox.
piece of gingham was

gray

colors,

BED BLANKETS.

at 10.3U o'clock at
Mart, Plum street, we shall sell by order of
manufacturers, au new Sleighs ami Fungs trimmed In plush and cloth, 10 Wolf Kobe·, Invoice of
Weigh Bells; also 25 Horse Blankets, subject to
mill tin perfect Ion».
fe'dtd

sale,

10

Atrcxioff.

February SHh.

ST.

II

û3t

in Swanvllle, Feb. 2, Alphonso
Cunningham,
aged 43 years U months.
In Montvllle. Feb. 2, Myrtle A.
McDowell,aged
β years G montbs.
In Watervllle, Jan. 31, Marcia II.. wife of
G. A.
«

12c

.

346 MIDDLE

W. L. Wilson & Co·,

DEATHS.

w-u

17c

Pungs, Robes, Blankets, Bells,&c.

Co.

A clearance sale for 10
days in almost every department.

Old Ground Flour at Reduced Prices.

In this city, Feb. β, William Elmer, son of Win.
C. and Mary E. Googlna, aged 27 years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from No. 174 Pearl street. Burial private.
In tills city, Feb.. 7, Gilbert Hinds,
aged 88
years 26 day·.
[Funeral on Sunday forenoon at 11 o'clock, at
bis late residence, Nortli Llvermore.
In this city, Feb. 7, Matilda, wife of Thomas
S. 8. Lee, aged 48 years.
In this city, Feb. 7, Margaret J., wife of the
late John Douirberty. aged til years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
At Peakes Island, Feb. β. l.ena Maxwell, wife
of A. E. Newell and daughter cf Capt. Cornelius
Maxwell.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Alfred, Feb. 3, Ray Buker. Infant son of David and Ella Weeks, aged 11 monlbs 14 day*.
In Cornish, Feb. 3, Mrs. Moses
Staples, aged
67 years.
In North Kittery. Feb. 2. Miss Harriet H.
Sbaplelgh, aged 02 years 1Ç montbs.
Ill West Palmyra, Feb. 2, Mrs.
J. Emery,
Joseph
aged 34 years.
In Buruham, Feb. 8. Miss Gertie
Weymoutb,
aged 22 years.
in East Auburn, Feb. 3, Deborah
Pettenglll,
aged 87 years.
in Belfast. Feb. 2, Samuel F.
Miller, aged 77

Phillips.
!..

Peaches,
Plums,

II

MARRIAGES.
lu West Buxton, Feb. β, by Kev. J. (J. Adams,
Lucius L>. Smith of New Bedford, Mass., and Mrs.
Mary Ella Miles of Hoills, Me.
In Clinton. Feb. 8, Win. B. Klauchard of Freeport and Miss Mny fcl. Joy of Clinton.
In Gardiner. Feb. 2, Hiram S. Littlefleld and
Elizabeth A. Nlckersou.
In Fairfield, Feb. 4, Holmaii F. Day and Miss
Helen K. Herald.
In Palmyra, Jan. 30, Theodore Malloon and
Mrs. Vesta Gray.
In Jonesport. Jan. 26, Capt. O. W. Look and
Miss Mary A. Sawyer.
In Swanvllle. Feb. 4, Frank L. Osgood of Bangor and Miss Carrie M. Cuunliighom of Swanville.
In Northport, Feb. 2. Albert R. Thurston ol
Belfast and Mrs. Catharine Peavey of
Northport.

8c
12c
10c
5c
20c

■

Treasurer.

IlKN 0. Larrake
db

20

SATURDAY.

Ai.i'iir.rs O. Bimikbh.
Sec y and

A J 2T10HEERS.
_j_·
NEW SLEICHS,

by

IBS middle Mirer·.

President,

tebedtd

5c per pound

California Prunes,

Wednesdw evening the
to

The gale on the Massachusetts coast continued all yesterday, the weather being very
sold.
Kuhn, the Swiss arrested at Uueenstown
tor murder committed in Wisconsin, has sailed for this country in charge of an officer.
The Heading Coal and Iron Company will

business as may come before
it, will be held on
FK1QAY. Feb. 8lb. at 7.30 p.m..
in Mechanics'
Hall. A full uttendance is
requested.
tebleodtd
K. 11. CLOYK4, Secretary.

Ί1ΗΚ

Good Evaporated Apples,
Best

THE STATE.

F. 0. BAILEY λ CO.,

annual meeting of the
corporation will be
held at their Hanking Boom,
on Wednesday
13th lustant, at 3 o'clock
p. ni.

ΜΗ)»"*·

this repect. She
frequently revises bis
speeches for publication.

Ex-Mayor Nelson N. Stevens. of Kingston,
:ommltted suicide In Albany, Ν. V., yester-

Annual meeting.

the
HAMt'BL Bolke,

rion «·!.«·

«t'«

Meetiou o{ the lUydn AssociaTUBtionAnnual
lor the choice of officer», and such other

No.

η

general news.

(IIKtTINM.

MAINE SAVinei BANK,

louse.

iay.
The Ball.

City Hall

NSW «DVEHTISKJIHNT*.

Mrs. J. II. Plaisted aud daughter, aro visting Mrs. riaisted's sister, Mrs. Ezra
Bawkes at 259 Brackett street.
Mr. Julian Merrill aud Horace D. Bedlow,

plause.]

B08SINI CLUB.

.IV

«Vii

KX-MAYOR DEER1NG

The Rossini Club gave a fine concert at
their hall yesterday forenoon.
The pro.
gramme was as follows ;

Pomona Grange met with Gray Grange
Wednesday. Notwithstanding the bad going at .least one hundred members of the
grange were assembled when Worthy Master
Bell called the grange to order.
The first business in order was the Installation of officers elected at the last meeting,
which wasdonein admirable form by County
Soldier Life—Crave and Cay.
Deputy J. B. Hammond. Then followed an
The Y. M. C. A. course offer this evening
excellent exemplification of the unwritten
a lecture by Hon. James
(Corporal) Tanner,
work by Worthy Lecturer S. B. Gunnison of
the distinguished veteran and orator, whose
Scarboro Grange.
reputation as a brilliant speaker cannot be
After the exemplification a capital dinner •xcelled.
was served to which justice was done
The experiences of the gallant "corporal''
Dy the
large party. Dinner over, »he ladies hour
during the great battles of the Peninsular
was called.
When that was concluded campaign, at the second battle of
Bull run,
George M. Twitched of Fairfield delivered a where he lost both
legs, in hospital and
sound and Interesting address on
"The camp, and at the bedside of the dying
martyr
Possibilities of the Grange," which was disPresident Lincoln, give him abundant macussed by Messrs. Gunnison, Bell, Hamterial for his graphic descriptions,
which,
mond and Iiunnewell.
since the war, have charmed and delighted
The reports from tbe different granges vast audiences in
every section of our
ΚΤΛ
v.
were received and were exceedingly favorUIUVU VVUU 1/1 UVU(U Ο
able.
time baa attracted and entliusled more peoI1T
11.
W..1
T-»„l
TTVK-UJ
V1JUVOIVU
WJ
ple, or Is more thoroughly able to entertain
merchant of Portland to hare tbe grange
an audience than Corporal Tanner.
His lectake action so that the Maine Central Rail- tures are full of Information, vit, pathos and
road should run an Eastman heater car, durfire, while be Is one of the best story tellers
ing the winter, between Portland and Ban- in the country.
Do net fail to secure tickets at Stockgor and vice versa, (or the transportation of
perishable freight like fruit, eggs, Ac., and a
bridge's for this evening In City Hall.
refrigerator car in summer, this to be a local,
Spiritualists and Freethinkers.
not a through, car.
Are invited to hear a sermon on "ChristA delicious supper was furnished by the
Gray Grange, and, in the evening, Mr. Twit-. ianity and Common Sense," by Rev. E. P.
Woodward pastor of the Second Advent
chel) delivered another interesting and instructive address.
church, at Library Hall next Sunday after
Nineteen members received the fifth denoon at 3 o'clock. The subject will be treat
ed in a manner original and interesting and
Boston A Maine.
no one who goes can fall to be instructed.
During the year 1888, 475 passenger and Seats free.
2000 freight cars were repaired at the EastGlimpses In Italy.
ern Division car shops cf the Boston &
Maine
Rev. J. R. Crosser has given several very
railroad. Besides this work several new
Interesting lectures on European countries
cars have been built, including a mail car
at Williams
Hall, and tonight, at 7.30 o'clock
and two combination smoking cats. The pay
he will give
another, entitled "Glimpses In
roll is about $2200 per week and the shops
Italy," Illustrated by the stereoptlcon. There
are running on nine hours' time as a day's
should be a large attendanoe.
—

speeches by saying, "Now ladies you
embrace yeur chance." If we are golug to
do anything we want a chance to get ready.
When you come to Lewiston to take pert fu
the laying of the corner stone of our hospital we will give you a chance, and when ve
come here to the laying of the corner stone
of the State Capitol, [applause] if you want
us to do anything all we ask is that you give
us a chanc».
[Applause.]
can

neyer

President—L. F. Webster of Portland.
Secretary—J. A. Kennedy of Portland.
Treasurer—Roswell Ward of North Uorliatn.
Chaplain—Walter Southwortb of Edds Kails.
The meetings of the club will be held semaunually on the first Wednesday aud Thursday of June and December.
All Reform
Clubs in the State, who are working on the
old Reform Club platform may become auxUlery to the State Club and be entitled to

Î

Thomas,

Turkey—Craubury

by-laws

The following were elected officers to
until the December session :

modéra guns. In closing, 1 thank you for
your uniform kindness to me personally.
COL. DANA'S REMARKS.
Col. Dana said that lie did not expect to
be called upon, and therefore had prepared
When Mahlon Chance was
no speed).
speaking in this State lie used to begin his

<v>m.

....

Hie Honor, the Mayor, as chairman, presided, with Governor Burleigh on his right,
and Senator Llbby on his left. Opposite
him, at the foot of the table, sat secretary
H. S. Osgood, with Representative O'Brien
on his right, and Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
on hie left.
The following was the mena,
which was admirably cooked and faultlessly
served

>

.uuvii OIWICDl I' UUI
lUtTHU^S j
and we would not
the president, who ha»
resided over the deliberations o( tills convention
α so pleasant a maimer.

W. K. Wood,
J. C. Stevens,

t. li. Fasse»,

Nortli Oor-

The afternoon
praise meeting was led by
George Facey, chaplain of the Portland

Geo. S Muut,
W. K. Milliken,
Clarence Hale,
Chas. it. Milliken,
L. A. Goudy,
Hou. J. W. Symonds,
J.H.Crockett,
Hon. W. W, Thomas. Jr. '.Lyman 8. Cousens,
u ν w ft,
IV u κ—
OeWitt.
L. Ijtrrsbee,

of

FROM FIRST PAQE.l

(CONTINUED

In

Tlie convention of Reform Clubs lor Cumberland county, was called to order by G. H.
Lefavor, president of the last convention,
Wednesday morning. After devotional exercises the records of the
previous convention were read and approved.
The following officers were then elected
for this session :
President-W. H. Phillips of Portland.
Vice
Presidents—Waller floutUwortb, Kdde
Kails: Will. C. Webster of
Nortli Uorliaiu; Lemu-

— 1.1

Col. J. B. Peikes,
Hou. J P. Baxter,
Hon. N. Cleaves,
Col. H. 8. Osgood,

Chantourne,

members of the executive committee.
W. D. Harrington, of Clark, Chaplin &
Co.. lias Invented a "crust-breaker,"* of sim-

and

Mayor Chapman,
Henator Nickels,

Ε. K. O'Brien,
Mr. Warren,

Albion Little,
Charles Fnbes,
Hon. M. P. Prank.
Cbas A. Brown,
John U Twite hell,

A

by

Yesterday was oue of the most trying
days Portlaud has experienced the present
winter as far as bitter cold wind was concerned. The temperature has fallen lower
on other occasion», but the cold, piercing.biting wind, the remains of the Northwestern
blizzard, that struck the city Wednesday afternoon, was still getting in its work, and
while there was a bright s>in, and azure
«kles, locomotion out of doors was not pleasurable.
At noon the special committee from the
City Government and Board of trade, consisting of Mayor Chapman, Messrs. Albion
Little, James P. Baxter, J. S. Wlnslow, Geo.
S. Huut, Nathan Cleave*, Charles Fobes, M.
P. Frank and George Waiker, with the secretary, Col. Π. S. Osgood, took seven elegant
hack sleighs, provided by Mr. Sawyer, of
the Falmouth Hotel, and proceeded to the
Union Railway Station to meet the legislative committee. This committee composed
of Senators Libby of Cumberland, Nickels
of Searsport, and Simpson of Caruiel, and
Messrs. Kobie of Gorham, O'Brien of Thomaston, Wakefield of Bath, Pattangall of

meeting ol the New Eng
land Association of Amateur Oarsmen, In
Boston, Wednesday, tbe Cumberland and
Dlrigo clubs of this city were represented.
C. H. McDonnell, of tbe Cumberland Club
and M. H. Manning of tbe Dlrigo Club, are

over

Site for the

Committee.

For any case of nervousness, sleep·
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Belief is sure,
i lie only nerve medicine? for the price in market.

THE

Proposed

Capitol.

WINSLOW'S
Ailvire κ· Ulalbrn —MRS.
BUOrUINU BY HUP should always be used when
It relieves the little
children are cuitlng teeth.
sufferer at ouce; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
It Is
cherub awakes as "bright as a button).'
very pleasant to taste It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a 1 ρ .In, relieve» wind, regulate* the bowels, and is thî best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M,W.F&wly6

order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking impure water,
drops of ii|Miira (filler· to
water you drink.

Committee.

TO-!»**·.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
L. O. Beau & Co., real estate agents.
Kor a:ile-.Ioliiisou& Lambeit.
Dissolution of c< partnership.
Nollce—Kyau & kelsey.
Ν tlce is hereby given.
Notice—N. A. *nilth.
Ow. η. Moore Si Co.
W. I.. Wilson Si Co.
Legislative uotice.
Itlues Brothers.
tiirl wanted.
House to let.

In

Portland of the Legislative

PERSONAL.

RECEPTION TO GOV. BURLEIGH.

Their County Convention
Thl· City.

Hold

MORMNU, FEU. 8.

illVKKTIKKIIKNTII

REFORM CLUBS

Mireet.

*

CO.,

Κ Ν ABE

Parilsad, HI·
«·>.αΐί

PIANO!

EURSIONSTO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL IMS
Tbe sole
For ticket aud Information, applr to the Tleke
tent, Β. Λ M., and M. C. Β. Κ.. Union Station
soicreta "t. Lowest rates to all points West aud
rtecSOdtf
„iUl

POLICIES Protected
by the
'opular Maine Non-Ferfeitnre
leaned only by the OLD UK·
DN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

eucy of

thlN^world

renowned Itttru

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Blwk Portland.
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PortWtd, Maine.
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